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FOREWORD
A number of years ago I became interested in the
challenges of urban religious work in New York City in
relation to the Seventh-day Adventist Church

0

Ellen Go

White, one of the founders of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church u gave much instruction regarding New York City
and it became apparent that further analysis of her
writing was necessaryo

Since I have had a deep interest

in WhiteUs instruction and had done research in this
area

u

Professor Lee Ao Belford o my New York University

adviser,

suggested that I do my doctoral research and

dissertation in the

~rea

of urban religious work

0

It has been most gratifying to examine and review
~mite;s

information relative to urban religious work and
instructiono

I have gained a fuller understanding of

the history of the Seventh-day Adventist work in New
York City as it related to

~~iteas

instruction as well

as a clearer and more concise framework of WhiteUs
overall plan for urban religious work

0

It would be wrong to assume that this has been an
exhaustive study of urban religious work

0

There are

many areas of this subject which could be more deeply
investigated and analyzedo

There has been valuable

research done in -the past which has been helpful
iii

o

but

increased attention and study is needed regarding urban
religious work 0

since in recent years the problems and

challenges of the world's urban centers have seemed to
escalat~

and intensifyo

This study is just an attempt

to further amplify and bring to the forefront the
important and somewhat neglected subject of Seventh-day
Adventist urban religious work.
T11e style guide generally used in this study was
Janice La
P
_apers,

GornUs guideo

Masters

U

Theses,

Style Guide for Writers of Term
"
1
and Doctora 1Dlssertatlonso

1 Janice La Gorno Style Guide for Writers of Term
Papers, Masters Theses o and Doctoral Dissertations,
New York~
Simon and Schuster, Inco g 1973.
U

iv
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CHAPTER I
THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Ellen Go
Church is

~miteis

~irectly

A~D

ELLEN Go WHITE

role in the Seventh-day Adventist

tied to the churchus roots

church grew out of the IIGreat Awakening v

Ui

0

The

the early and

mid-nineteenth century revival among many American
Christian churcheso

1

The theological bonds which held

believers together before the church officially
organized were the beliefs of a soong literal second
advent or coming of Jesus Christ and the observance of
Saturday as the scriptural Sabbath as well as other
Christian doctrines 2 such as belief in the Bible as the
inspired Word of God, acceptance of the Trinityu
salvation by grace through Jesus Christ; baptism by
immersion" the unconscious state of a person in deC?-th

u

the use of tithing as support for the ministry and
other doctrines.
In Mayu

1863

9

a

gen~ral

conference of represen-

tatives from various states met in Battle Creek,
JVlichigan.

At that time the General Conference of

1 Arthur Wo Spalding Origin and History of Seventh-day
Adventists, 4 volso; Washington. Do Co~
Review and
Herald Publishing Assoco; 1961 u Iv 210
p

2

organize~

Seventh- diy Adventists was
'
,
d enomlnatlon
'
.
Ch rlstlan
o1

as a Protestant

The church ' bases its beliefs

on a fundamental interpretation of the Bible as the
1
on 1 y ru_e

0

,.. ' 'h 2
ralt.

f

The Seventh-day Ac1ventist Church has grown to more
than three million members scattered throughout almost
every count r y of the wo r ldo

The church carries on an

active program of thousands of local churches u many
endeavors, hundreds of health institutions,

~vangelistic

hundreds of educational facilities , and many community
projectso

3

The humanitarian and religious projects

conducted by the church have as their goal to r each the
whole person- - physically u mentallY 2 socially ; and
,

,

spl r ltually .

4

.

The church contlnues to carry a strong

burden to help prepare the world for the second r etu r n
of Christo

5

One of the individuals who helped establish the
Se~Jenth-day

Adventist Church and continueq , to . be a,

2 Seventh- day Adventist Church Manual, Washington,
D. C . ~
General Conference of Seventh - day Adventists,
1971 ,

3_2 - 39.
-

.

3 Arthur_S o Maxwell r Your Friends -the Adventists ,

Mountain View, Calif.:
Pacific Press PUblishing ·
Association, 196 7 , passim.
4 Leo R o Van Dolson and J. Robert Spangler : Health ,
Happy , Holy , Washington Do C . ~
Review ano Herald
Publishing Association , lQ 7 5 , Rn o
5 Seventh - day Ad v entist Church Manual, SSo

3

leaCting force was \Alhite,

religious leader, author; and

prophetess. 1
Ellen Gould Harmon ",vas born november 26, 1827" in
Gorhamo Maineo
Methodisto

Her £amilyVs religious hackground was

At the aqe of nine she suffered a serious

accident when a stone was thrown at her disfiguring her
face and affecting her with permanent weakness and
illness throughout her life.

2

Her family became interested In the biblical
teaching of a literal u immanent return of Jesus Christo
This led Ellen to join a large group of "Millerite,,3
Adventists who anticipated ChristOs return on October
22u

This date had been established through study

1844.

of biblical prophecy- - especially the books of Daniel
and Revelation.

4

Daniel R~14 predicted that the

vV'sanctuaryil would be cleansed after 2300 years.
Through biblical interpretation ; the date of October
22, 1844, was established.
interpret the

au

·The mistake was made to

sanctuaryli as the ear-th instead of , the

3 Ibid.
I, 20.
Note~
"Millerites" were named after
William Miller, a farmer from Low'Hampton, New York
who preached extensively during t.he early. 19th century
regarding the imminent second coming of Christo
9

l1

4 Ibid.;

10

Chapter 5, passim.

4
original sanctuary in heaveno 1
Juogment

The IUInvestigative

a period of time in which GOel

li

v

jurlges all who

have lived and are living; began in heaven on October
22u

18440

2

The UlMillerite

'l

Adventists apparently did

not realize what later Adventists accepted! that they
could not pinpoint the second coming of Christ since
the scripture says that no one knows the .time of
Christis coming except the Father in heaveno

3

After the liGreat Disappointment VU of October 228
1844 0

when Jesus did not return to this earth! many of

the Adventists became disgruntled and renounced their
beliefs

0

Some continued to study the Bible to

understand its true meaningo

Harmon was one of those

who continued to pray and studyo

In December lR44,

Harmon received the first of many visions.

The

Seventh-day Adventist Church believes that she had been
selecte~

by God to be a special messengero

4

Harmon and James White g an Adventist leader and
preacher u were married in 18460

They; with others in

1 Bible Readings for the Home u Washington u Do Co
Review and Herald Publishing Association u 1945 u
230-2440
2 Spalding u . Origin and History of the Seventh-day
Adventists, Ii 1010
3 Matthew, XXIV~36o
All references to the Bible
throughout this study will be to The Holy Bible, King
James Version, London~
Collins n Clear-Type Press u
1959 u unless otherwise noted.
4 Spalding u Origin and History of the Seventh-day
Adventists, Iv 710

5

the Advent movement;

later helped to establish the

Seventh-day Adventist Church.

1

.
h
I ' ,lr.eLlme
..··
2
Ar
Durlng

White wrote thousands of pages of counsel on a
multitude of subjects and assisted the churchis
leadership in guiding the church work0
Adventists believe her instruction and

3

Seventh-day
~irectives

. .
.
4
d lVlnely glveno

1 Ibido

2

~fuite

u

Iu

1270

died on July 16 g 19150

3 Spalding! Origin and History of Seventh-day
Adventists u Iu 760
4 Seventh-day Adventist Church Manual u 570

were

CHAPTER II

THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The Problem
The 'purpose of the study was to determine Ellen Go
Whitels theory of urban religious work to be done by
Seventh-day Adventists in New York City and to clarify
the applicability of her urban theory to religious work
in contemporary New York.
Subproblems
10

To elicit from the body of wnitels writing

specific instruction for urban religious work
pertaining to New York City and other cities.
20

To identify and examine the results of

selected programs in Metropolitan New York which have
been a product of '\;Imi te s instruction and writing
I

30

0

To compare Wh i .lee s instruction wi th 1 i tera t ure
0

on contemporary urban conditions to determine its
applicabilityo
4.

To design a plan for urban religious work for

the Seventh- day Adventist Church in New York City based
on the findings of Subproblems 1=30
Definitions
Instruction Given by

White~

~ne

voluminous writing and

instruction of White to the Seventh - day Adventist
Church on a wide range of topics,

including specific

counspl regaroing the urban religious work of the
church in New York Cityol
Urban Religious

Work~

Organized work of the Seventh-

day Adventist Church to present the gospel of Jesus
Christ to New York City using Christis evangelistic
method of helping people through the avenues of
teaching. preaching;
~mite's

Theory~

Urban

and healinge2
~mite!s

specific organizational

programs oesigned for religious and humanitarian work
In urDan se t 'tlngso 3
o

,

0

Limitations
1",
of

~fu ite

The research focused on the published 'Nri ting
on New York City with occasional reference to .

other citieso

Other authors were included only as they

related directly to the subjecto
20

The researcher concentrated on the period from

1874 to the present·since

~mite

gave her first specific

1 Ellen Go White; Evangelism, Washington,
Review and Herald Publishing Association,
334 - 3850

3 Ellen Go White; Medical Ministry, Mountain View;
Calife ~
Pacific Press Publishing Association; 1963
3040

u

o

instruction regarding urban religious woik in 1874. 1
~he

Need for the Stuny
New York City has long been a leading international

center of business, culture;
finance , commerce

p

advertising;

transportation ; communications ;

publishing , fashion,
of life.

education;

politics,

and many other aspects

liThe Big Apple " has serveCi as the crossroads

for the western worlde

2

Along with New York os sophistication comes its
challenges and needs.

In many ways,

the enormous

population of this metropolis has presented many
oppor t unities for serv i ce by religious groups.
of the unique aspects of urban culture
to be a need fo r

p

Because

there continues

r eligious and humanitarian service0

Around the t u r n of the centurYQ

3

the Seventh - day

Adventist Church was gi ven instruction by T/mi te as to
what type of urban religious work should be utilized
New York City and other large citieso

She

in

wrote~

1 On April I v 1874; 'Nh ite gave he r first specific
in s tructio n r egarding urban religious work e She died
on July 16; 1915; and her writing was placed under the
jurisdiction of the Elle n Go White Estate according to
her directives before her death.
The estate is loc~ten
in Washington; Do Co at the General Conference of
Seventh - day Adventist headquarters 0 The board of
trustees of the estate has periodically issued
posthumous books; pamphlets 0 compilations p and positlon
papers and has continued to dosoo
2 Eo Bo White
1949
lao

u

Here Is New York e New

York~

Harper u

0

3 Kenneth De Mi1ler o Man and God in the Cit Y o New
Friendship Press, 1954 0 l65~

York~

The work in the cities is the essential
work for this time, ann is now to be taken
hold of in faith.
Nhen the cities ar·e worked
as God woulo have them, the result will be
the setting in operation of a . mighty movement
such as we have not yet witnesseo.

If productive methons of serving the people of. New York ca
be derived from WhiteJs urban theoryu

then it coulQ benefi

the religious communityU s oesire for more effective means

of ministry and could also benefit New Yorkers on the whol

by helping to increase the moral fiber of the city.
White urgeo Seventh-day Anventists to carry a burnen
.

for New York City.
~nd

2

-This humanitarian burden for New York

the world in general grows out of the church's

acceptance

0

f

the

91

Gospel Commlsslon 1i3 an d f rom t h e
•

churchus historical beginningso
~mite

reco~mended

0

4

that careful plans be made for

social u educational; health,
'. N
In
few Yor k 5

•

and evangelistic urban work

Much counsel was given u but only a small

portion was fully implemented.

6

S. No Haskell,

a

Seventh-day Adventist minister , and other associates began
to implement 'Wh~te i s ~rbari re.lig{ou_s -counsel in

1 White? Medical Ministry;
2 Ibido;

302.

3 Matthew,

XXVIII~19=20o

4 See Chapter I.
5 White u Evangelism, 94.
6 Ibido

o

370

331.

lU

New York City around 1901g 1
Although
the
'"=-

Seventh - d~y

Adventist work in New

York City has grOwnGryof th,;, spp.cific instructions
given by White; many of which will be examined in this
studYg have never heen fully implementedo

The various

ventures to initiate these plans seem to have been
shortlive0 ano some \of the reasons have been
identified o
Because of the contemporary needs of New York
.
2
C ltYe
there is renewed interest within the churchis

administrative leadership in White ! s specific
,

.

lnstructlonSg

3

~Q A ggresslve
'
,..
warrare
,

-

needed in urban religious work .

---=-------------------------------

uu

4 -~Jh lte
.
sal. d

D

-.
lS

She stated that the

< Seventh- day Adventist mission for New York City is to

~

bring the J<nowledge of Jesus Christ and His saving

( power to every individual in that metropolis .

5

White

indicated that the urban work was to combine the

1 John Luppens
DUNew York Ci ty u A Symbol
New Hyrie
Park , New York:
Greater New York Conf~rence of
Seventh- day Adventists , 1 970 mimeographed, 19 .
g

Q

00

2 Kenneth D. Miller and Ethel Prince Miller, The People
Are the Cityp New York~
~ne Macmillan Company, 1962u
243 .
3 Neal c . Wilson uODeveloping a ° Model or Symbol
in
NeYJ York City ~letro Evangelism . uu A proposal presented
to the New York Metropolitan Evangelism of Seve_nth ~ day Adventists Board of Director s, New York , 1 976 ,'
mimeographed.
1

F

4 White, Evangelism
5 Ibid.

o

3870

p

3890

11

spiritual ano physical methon of ministering to the
.

clty.

1

She further commented that

S~venth-d~y

Adventist urban religious work in New York City was to
~

~

:

take on a world-wide significance.

~

She

Sa.ic1~

Those who bear the burden of the work in
Greater New York should have the help of the
..' best \Alorkers tha t· can be secured
Here 1 et a
center for God's work be made , and let all
that is done he a symbol of the work th2 Lord
desires to see done in the world
c

»

c

Of what is New York City to be a symbol?

~my

Could it be that

not yet become a symbol?

writing and counsel are impracticaJ.?
instructions still applicable?

has it

~mitels

Are the

Many questions such as

these have been investigated since the symbol she
envisioned has not yet emerged in New York
Investigation of

~miteDs

writing has been made in

this study to clarify her urban theory.
in her urban theory include the following
1.

0

Recommenda-tions
concepts~

The work in New York must be carefully and
broadly
planned.
=====
-'"

3

~ .

2

Ewcti ve urban evangel 1 st -j c work vvas to be

0

util ized
3.

Li
0

•

Health and medical work was to be combined

1 ElI enG. 'ffi i t e
L i f e S k etc he s 0 f E 11 enG
Wh i t e
Mountain View, Califo:
Paci£ic Press Publishing
Association o 1943 0 3990
3

2 White,

Evangelism,

3 Ibid .•

460

4 Ibid

17.

0

0

0

384~385o

3

lL
.
. .
wlth
urban rellglous
wor k

40

~ualified

The most
sent to

50

YorKo

Ne~

1
0

church employees were to he

2

Specialized groups were to be
urban worko

organize~

for

3

City centers were to be used for working in

60

specific urban
70

neighbOrhOo~04

Vegetarian restaurants
1

p

health food stores
p

u

and medical facilities were to be estahlished
.

In urban areaso

5

-

80

Health retreat centers were to be established
in rural settings outside the city06

Only portions of the instruction 'l;\7hi te gave for New
York City have existed as
In this studyu

long~term

sustained prograrnso

research has been done to examine where

a-nd how the church failed to understand the goals
outlined by White.

Clarification and examination of

"V'lhite's theory of urban religious worl< has been done to
determine if it is viable for contemporary

1

~niteg

Medical Ministryv

Seventh~day

237.

2 Ellen Go ~miteu ~estimonies for the Church ? 9 vols og
Mountain View g Califo~
Pacific Press Publishing
Association u 1948 VIl e 37.
Q

3 White

g

Evangelism

f

960

4 'White,

Medical iYlinistry • 322-0

5 Ibid 0 u

3060

6 Ibid 0 u

3080

Adventist urban work.

It is hoped that this research

may be of some contribution to the religious and
humanitarian needs of New York City.l
The Methon
General Statement
The historical research method was employed and
various pertinent research questions were examined in
the process of utilizing certairi materialo
research questions by Louis Gottschalk

2

Historical

were examined o

Procedures that were used in this study are presented
in the order of the subproblems.
Sources
The major research source has been Whitels
prolific writing in published formo
mater~al

Additional source

has been available to the researcher in

published form as well as in manuscript form at the
Ellen Go White Estate p

Inc.

in Washington,

Do

Co

and at

the estateis branch research center at Anorews
University; Berrien Sp ringsg Michigan.

Other materials

have also been available at the New York University
Bobst Libraryu

New York City Public Library , and in

1 An exhaustive search of the approved resources _failed .
to reveal any study identical to this stu~yo
Sources~
Datrix u ERIC - March 2u 19790
2 Louis Gottschalk, Understancing History-- A Primer of
Historical Method u Second Edition u New York~
Alfred Ao
Knopfu 1969, passim
o

14
private libraries

compilations

g

g

and collectionso

Whitels Specific Urban Religious Instruction
(Chapter III)
The researcher examined and identified available
references and instructions by

~mite

regarding urban

worko

~nite

regarding New York

Specific information by

and other cities was obtained in order to understand
her overall urban

theory~

Various sources were used

lD

identifying White's

instruction including the listing that
Material by

follows~

I

~mite

A Call to Medical Evangelism
Counsels on Diet and Foods
Counsels on Health
Country Living
Evangelism
Gospel Workers
Medical Ministry
The Health Food Industry
The Ministry of Healing
Testimonies for the Church u 9 volumes
Welfare Ministry
Material on \AThi te and Her Theories __
Dixon , Paullo

Door to the Cities

I For publication information on all sources listed in
this and other sections, see "Biblography" where other
pertinent sources can also be foundo

Gulley,

Norman Ro

Hon!

Wo

Eo

A Call top 'e r son a 1

Lee, James Mo
Luppens

/."'1 in i

s try

"City Outpost Evangelisrn

McFarland, Mo

ll

IINew York City, A Symbol"

John A o

u

I'Gospel-Medical Evangelism"

Do,

Jo

Wayneo

"Preliminary Outline

of Better Living Centers "
Spalding

l

Aurthur Wo

Origin and History of

Seventh- day Adventists, 4 volso
Van Dolson, Leo Ro

and Spangler, Jo

Roberto

Healthy, Happy , Holy
~7 est e

rho u t

g

W

0

A

0

11

Th eSc i en ceo f

~1 e

t r opo lit an

Medical Missionary Evangelism"
WhiteDs instruction on urban religious work found
during the research was categorized in the following
alphabetical

order~

Christ

il

the l'1odel' Urban 1r'Vorker

City Centers
City Evangelism
Finances and Fund Raising
General and Religious Education
Health Food Businesses
Health Food Stores
House-to-House Religious Work
Local Church Programs
Medical Missionary Work
Medical r1issions
New Methods of Urban Religious work

16

Personnel Housing and Training Centers
Public Evangelism
Rural Retreats ann Health Centers
Specialized Urban Ministries
Specific New York City Instruction
Trea trllent Cl ini cs
Urban Prophecies
Urban Religious Personnel
Vegetarian Restaurants
Work for the Underprivileged
Certain categories dealt with or were subjected to
a question or questions related to
religious work theoryo
were

~mite~s

urban

Ouestions such as the following

involved~

10

Is the mate r ial historically accurate ?

2.

Can the material be checked for authenticity
and historical veracity?

3.

Wnat specific instruction 'was given for New
York Ci-ty?

40

Wh y was Ne'\tV York Ci ty -co be a sy!11bol of

evangelistic activity?
50

1ATha-c types of communi ty services were

60

wnat work wasta be carried on outside of the

.

-

cities?
7

0

~my

was there -co be work both inside and outside

of the cities ano how was it to be

relate~?

17

80

Was the relation to be an integral part of
~mite's

9.

urban theory?

How was the urban work to be financed?

10.

TAmat types of personnel were to be employed?

11

Was \mi te 's urba.n t . hp.ory cons idered rea 1 i stic

0

or

visi~nary

by her contemporaries?

The researcher forrnolated White's urhan theory
into a categorized u expository form incorporating
various data derived from the above questions.
Results of White's Instruction (Chapter IV)
An examination was made on specific urban religious
~mite!s

programs operated according to
the

Seventh~day

Yorko

instructions by

Adventist Church in metropolitan New

Emphasis was placed on the social and religious

effects of these programs on the church and the citye
Various information sources
the

w~re

utilized such as

following~

Case studies and reports located at the
General Conference of Seventh-nay Anventists
in Washington; Do Co-and An~~ews University ,
Barrien Springs o Michigan.
Church periodicals u both local and general
sources such as Adventist Review, Atlantic
Union Gleaner g and The Youth's Instructor.
Documents or records of organi~ation such as
the Greater New York Conference of Seventhday Adventists, Manhasset New York; the
Atlantic Union Conference-of Seventh~day
Adventists, South Lancaster, Masso; and the
General Conference --b f Seventh-day Adventists ;
Washington u De Co
p

Personal interviews with individuals
connected with various Seventh-day Adventist
organizations or connected with the programs

..L.U

under investigation.
Other

such nS printed articles,
scholarly studies, newsletters,
and general bulletins.
sourc~s

unpublishe~

The information collected regarding these urban
programs was analyzeo to clarify how closely it
resembled the original instruction given by lfuite.
Specific questions were asked, such as:
10

What development took place?

20

What personnel were involved?

30

What community and social impact did the
program have?

40

Did the program meet its objectives?

50

Did the program produce the results suggested
by White?

60

If not; why?

What was .the duration of the program?

The gathered facts regarding these programs were
incorporated into a discussion of the general effects
of the programs and how they impacted on the general
church ' program in urban areaso
Comparison of Contemporary Literature (Chapter V)
The specific urban religious plans suggested by
White as found in Subproblem 1 were outlinedo

They

were compared with literature on contemporary urban
conditions to see: if "\A7hi te
current urban situations

0

is '· plans have possible use in
Social and urban information

regarding metropoli tan New York was drav.rn from
contemporary literature u such

as~

Cox, Harveyu

The Secular City

Dnvid, Stephen Mo and Peterson?
Orban Politics ano Policyv
Greer

Scott,
g
James L
Society
0

J

Gutkind u Eo Ao
p

0

I

eel SOl

Hectlund, Ronald Dog and Gibson,
edso!
Accountability in Urban

Gist, Noel and Fava r

Ratt

Pau1 E

the City in Crisis

Sylvia Fo

Urban Society

The Twilight of Cities

Paul K·o and Reiss u Jrog Albert Jog
Reader in Urban Sociology
.

Miller Q Kenneth Do,

edso

j

Man and God ln the City

Scholler! Lyle Eog
Community Organization~
Conflict and Reconciliation
Schreiber, Arthur Fog Gatons g Paul Ke g and
Clemmer. Richard Po g
Economics of Urban
Problems
Wilsher, Peter ~nd Righter,
Exploding Cities
Winter u GibsOTI Q

Rosemarya

The

The New Creation as Metropolis

As . WhiteOs instruction was compared with
contemporary literature v various questions such as the
following were

IQ

asked~

Is the instruction culturally exclusive or
does it have broad appeal in current society?

20

How can the program be funded today?

3~

Are there goverlliuent or social regulations or
restrictions which would prohibit the
instruction~s

4.

use?

Does the church currently have personnel and
organizational expertise to initiate the
program?

20

50

Would the program benefit the current social
and religious urban community?

The information derived was used to draw
conclusions as to the current applicability of White ns
instructions in the light of present conditions as
examined in contemporary literature.
Possible Applications of iNhitens Instruction
(Chapter VI)
An examination was made of \Amite is overall
instruction given in Subproblem Iv the findings
regarding the examination of programs which were
operated as a result of
Subproblem 2u

~mi t eD s

instruction found in

and the r esults of the comparison of

wnite 9 s instruction with contemporary urban literature
to determine their applicapility found in Subproblem 30
The information derived from the investigation in
the preceeding chapters including Subproblems I through
3 was used to formulate a plan for urban religious work
carried on by

Seventh-~ay

Adventists in New York City.

Questions such as the following were instrumental i n
formulating the final design
1.

construct~

Tn what specific ways can a plan assist the
social and religious needs of the city?

2.

Did vmite have an overall plan for New York?
If sO p which parts can be included in a plan?

30

How will existing Seventh-day Adventists
organizations fit into a plan?

40

How can a plan be successfully funded?

50

How may present economic condi·tions affect a.
plan?

6.

Are there forms of cooperation with

exi~ting

private or government agencies that may be
incorporated in a plan?
70

What personnel would be required for a plan's
implementation?

80

wnat facilities would be needed?

90

How long might it take to fully implement

n

plan?
100

What plans should be made to establish
sustained growth and a solid foundation for
the program if a plan is implemented?

The information derived from these questions and
the overall examination were incorporated into a plan
of urban religious work for New York City based on
~mite ' s instruction~

The information included in this
-

plan was out l ined u n der the follo wing

categories~

l~

Backg r ou n d mat er ial s

2 ~

Program concepts

30

Project development

40

Financial planning

5.

Leadership needed

6"

Personnel coordination and mana.gement

70

Future planning and potential expansion

The following supplirnental materials were consulted

and helped to contribute to the design construct of this
chapter~

Chwanz Q . ., Jose , ed.

II

Inner City f-.1anual."

Hong E. We
"The Plan for Greater New York and
Other Large Cities.
II

Metro Ministry of Sevent};~day Adventists
Ministry Board Meeting.

u

iiMetro

p

"I'1etro

II

Metro Ministry of Seventh-day AClventists
~1inistry Report
a

10

Met r opolitan Ministries of Seventh~day Adventists
"DiscussiQn Outline - Total Evangelism~
A
Plan for the New York Metropolitan Area."

g

Metropolitan ~1inistries of Seventh-nay Adventists,
!OHeal th and Retreat Center for ~1etropoli tan
New York
0

DO

The information collected showed the possible
specific application of this plan for New York City.
Recommendations for implementation were dra\,vD from data
resulting from the study.

Further research in the area

of urban religious work was indicated based on the study
findings which demonstrated the magnitude of potential
for increased ongoing religious and humanitarian service
in an urban setting.

CHAPTER III
WHITE'S INSTRUCTION REGARDING URBAN RELIGIOUS WORK
Wnite's Involvement with New York City
Within the context of urban religious worK,
White's specific instructions are rather prolifico

l

Her earliest reference to work in the cities carne on
April Ip

l874~

I dreamed that several of our brethren
were in counsel considering plans of labor
for 'this season.
They thought it best not to
) enter the large cities but to begin work in
small places, remote 'from the cities; here
they would meet less opposition from the
clergy and would avoid gr~at expense.
g

One of dignity and authority--One who is
present in all our council meetings--was
listening with deepest interest to every
wordo
He spoke with deliberation and perfect
assurance
"The whole world v ov He said, n is
GOdDS great vineyardo
The cities and
villages
constitute
a
part
of that vineyard.
)\
These must be. worked
0

a

~
We must not hide the truth in the corners
IJ Of,the earth.
It mu~t,be ~ade known~ it must
~shlne in our large cltleSa
Other instructions and directives regarding urban

1 Comprehensive Index to the Writings of Ellen Go
White, 3 volso o Mountain View; Califo~
Pacific Press
Publishing Association o 1962 0 10 614-622; passimo
2 White u Testimonies for the Church, VIIo

34-350

work continued to come until her death in 1915. 1
However

p

her most intensive concentration on the

subject ano sense of urgency seemed to come durina the
period between 1901 and 19090
to this chapter and

~mitels

2

By way of introduction

instruction that will be

examined, the following chronological u representative
sampling of quotations
analytical cornrnent
work

g

3

portray; without additional

Whiteis intensive urban religious

interest~

Let us thank the Lord that there are a
few iaborers doing everything possible to
raise up some memorials for God in our
neglected citieso
Let us remember that it is
our duty to give these workers encouragement.
~Gd is.. displeased 'with the Jack of
a?p-recia~ion and suppo:t.shown our f~ithful
workers ln our large cltleso
(1902)
~

'

%

v

~

I must write something in regard to the
way in which our cities jn America have been
Bassed by and neglected p cities in which the
'( truth has not been proclaimed
0

Who feels heavily burdened to see the message
Eroclaimed in Greater New York and in the
many other cities as yet unworked? Not all
the means tnat can be gathered up is to be
, sent from America to distant lanas v while in
').1I the home field ': "there exist such 'providen-tial
.{ opportunities to present the truth to
'millions who have never heard i t e Among
these millions are the representatives of

1 Spalding, Origin and History of Seventh-day
Adventists, III, 283e

2 Ibido,

IIIo

1130

3 Following each quotation will be a year. when
available, in parenthesis which represents the date
White wrote it or when it was publishedo
4

Ibid"

p

420

25
many nations, many of whom are prepared to
receive the messageo
Much remains to be done
within the shadow of our ooors=-in the cities
of California; ~ew Yorku and many other
stateso
(1903)

?

A great work is to be doneo
I am moved
by the Spirit of God to say to those engaged
in the Lord1s worku that the favorable time
(or our message to be carried to the cities
has Rassea by! and this work has not been
doneo
I feel a heavy burden that we shall
2
now redeem the time
(1903 )
Q

I am bidden to declare the message that
cities full of transgression g and sinful in
the extreme u will be destroyed by earthquakes,
by fire; by floode
All the world will be
warned that there is a God wh~ will display
His authority as Godo
(1906)
The cities must be workedo
The millions
living in these congested centers are to hear
the third angel Us message"
This work should
have been develope2 rapidly during the past
few yea r s "
( 1 906) ~
We do not realize the extent to which
Satanic agencies are at work in these large
citieso
The work of bringing the message of
present truth b~fore the people is becom~ng
~ore and more difficulto
It is essential
that new and varied talents unite in
inte 11 igeI1,t labor --for - the peopl e o (1909) 5
The message that I am bidden -to bear to
our people at this time is o Work the cities
~ thout delay
for t.ime is short
The Lord
has kept this work before us for the last
twenty years or more.
A little has been done
g

1 Wh i t e

9

2 White
3 Ibid 0
4 Ibid
5 Ibid

0

T est i rno n i e s

for the Ch u r c h

p

Evangelism

310

Q

27Q

--

0

p

350

Q

v

31

0

p

e

VI I I

3

34- 3 5

0

in a frw places~ but much more might be done.
(1909)

>

The testing message for this time is to
be borne so plainly and decirledlv as to
startle the hearers and lead thew to rlesire
to study the Scrip~ures.
(1909 )
Thousands of people in our cities are
left in darkness
and Satan is well pleased
with the delay; for this delay gives him
opportunity to work in these fields with men
of influence ~-tOrurther 11is plans.
Can we
now depend upon our men in positions of
responsibility to act humbly and nobly their
part? (Let the watclli~en arouse.
Let no one
continpe to be indifferent to the situation.
There ~hould be a thorough awakening among
the br~thren and sisters in all our churches.
g

For years the work in the cities has
been presented before me~ and has been urged
upon our people.
(1910)

?

Seven men should have been chosen to be
united with the president u to set in
operation a work in the great cities for
those ~ho are perishing without the truth .
(1910)

~

In New York, and in many other c£ties,
there are rnultitunes of people unwarnedo
We must set about this work in earnestness,
and do ito
Laying aside our peculiarities
~' c:;:d our ovvn ide..,as w!3 are to preach B:i:El.e
!trutho
Men of consecration and talent are to
~n~ in<to these cities and set to work.
l

Q

(1910)

As a people we need to hasten the work
in the cities: which has been hindered for

1 Ibid 0 {/

330

2 Ibid

40-410

a

I

3 white, Medical ZVlini s try I

4 Ibid
5 Ibid

a

u

0

{/

370
340

302.

lack of workers an~ m1ans and a spirit of
consecration.
(1912)
Pre vi 0 u s to 1 gO 1

F

"\-lh i t e

h

a (1

s om e

ass 0 cia t ion with the

Adventist urban religious work in New York City and
even visited the city in the fall of 18900

2

But Q i t

was not until 1901 that she spoke of New York City in
very specific terms and more explicitly instructed
church leaners as to the type of urban religious work
they were to

use~

An~ there is New York,
that great and
wicked cit Yo
Who has carrieo the hurden for
that field? Who has felt the necessi·ty of·
denying self that the work in that city may
be carried forward?
. Now New York is
ready to be worked
When I was last there,
just before leaving this country for
Australia, the Lord showed me that His work
should be established in New Yorke
He showeo
me what could be done there if everyone would
come up to His helpc
The power of Go~ is to
carry the truth in this citye
(1901)
0

God calls for workmene
He wants those
who have gained an experience in the cause to
enter the work in America.
He wants them to
take up the work in New York and in other
cities where iniquity prevailso
He wants
them to start the work in His fearo
Just as
~~ possible let schools be establishe0.
and workers educated to do medical missi03 ary
worka
T'nis w~rk is the right hand of the
bod y "
( 1 901 ) -

1 WhiteD

Evangelism,

2 Luppens

u

3 Ellen G

300

uDNew YorJ( Ci ty

F

A Symbol

u

Bn

7 =140

White
uUThe Need of Missionary Effort,
General Conference Bulletin Battle Creek, Michigan~
Seventh-day Adventist General Conference, April 10,
1901 0 4~Extra 7, 1830
0

f/

DO

l

4 Ibid.

u

1840

White carrieo an especially strong burnen for New
")Ik

as

Sh8

exhibited in this report:

Goo wants the work to go forwarr in New
There ought to be thousands of
Sabbath~keepers in that place, ann there
would be if the work were carried on as it
should be.
But prejudices spring up.
Men
wnnt the work to go in their lines! and thp.y
refuse to accept broader plans from otherso
Thus opportunities are lost.
In NevJ York
there should be several small companies
established, and workers should be sent out.
It does not follow that because a man is not
ordained as f preacher, he can not work for
Godo
(1901)
York.

She further showed her intense concern for the
~ igious

work being done in New York when she

said~

In New York there are many who are ripe for
the harvest.
In this great city there are
thousands who have not bowed the knee to
Baalo
The angel said
iVBehold I bring you
good tidings of great joyu which shall be to
all peoE,le au New York contains a part of the
aJ J people
We desire to see the new year
open with teachers at work in ~ll parts of
New York
There is a work to be done in -this
cit Yo
10 our large cities the medical
missionary work must go hand in hand with the
~spel ministEYo
It will ~pen doors for the
entrance of truth.
(1901)
ll

ll

0

au

o!U

0

One of the early urban religious workers of the
;?nth-day Adventist Church in Ne\j\! York wasS
,n(e 11' 3
0

~iteu

Evangelism, 3890

(bid

387"

011

No

White wrote to Haskell encouraging him to.

.: medical and. health work in the urban

)

0

ministry~

~on Fo Neufeld, ed., Seventh - day Adventist
-:ylopedia u Washington; Do Co:;
Review and Herald
'i lishing Association u 1966, 5000

Q

29

't.o start medical missionary work in New
York vlill be the best thing. that you can dOo
1 :1ave been shown that if in this work there
could be men and women of experience who
would gjve a correct representation of ~ru~
medical missionary work it would have gL~rtt
power in makingla correct impression on the
people
1901 )
l

g

0

(

In a lengthy message to Haskell she advised him

that he had initiated his work in the right way:
Our manner of working must be after
God's ordero
The work that is done for God
in our large cities must not be according to
man's devisingo
In our work we are to remember the way
in which Christ workedo
He made the worldo
He made mano
Then he came in person to tne
"world to show its inhabitants how to live
sinless liveso

~

Brother Haskell " the Lord has given you
an opening in New York City , and your mission
work there is to be an example of what
mission work in other cities should be . You
a r e to show how the work should be carried
forward, sowing the seed, and then gathering
the harvesto
There are those who can unite
with you in your labor; engaging in the work
understandingly, and in full sympathy with
YOU e
Your work in New York has been started
in right lines .
You are to make ~New Yo r k
a center for') missIonary effor"t from wh'~ch -~ work can be carried forwar~ s uccessfully.
~/ The Lord desires this center to be a training
school for workers Q and nothing is to be
allowed to interrupt the wqrk e After the
people have embraced the truth and taken
their standu then the Lord will prepare them
to be educated for the full reception of
Bible truth .
You must select as helpers men
who can carry the work forward solidly and
thoroughly v laboring for the conversion of
the whole being u bodYQ soul and spirit.
A
solid foundation u laid upon gospel plans
f

o

g

g

1 White,

Evangelism u 3870

30

must be lain fOf the building up of the
church
(1901)
.
0

Another letter to Haskell of specific urban
religious work instruction regarding New York City was
written by White on November 3 i

1901~

As I have considered the situation in
New York a great burden has come upon my
soulo
In the night season matters have been
presented to me in this light~
New York willbe worked; openings will be found in parts of
the city in which there are no churches u
where the truth will find standing roomo
Q

Messages will be given out of the usual
order.
The jUdgments of God are in the land G
While city missions must be establisheo where
( j? colPorteurs u Bible Wor~ersl and practical
: medical missionaries may be trained to reach
certain classes, w~must also have in our
cities consecrated evangelists through whom
a message is to be borne so 2ecidedly as to
sta
r tle the hearer
s o ( 1 901)
<
---...
.n;

y

g

Some very specific points were presented by White
in relation to New York City.

Regarding the spiritual

condition of New York and the need for religious work,
"White

said~

~ile in Nev., Y()-rk in the' Y'linter of 1 gO 1 {
I recei~ed light in regard to ~he work in
that great cit Yo
Night after night the course
that our brethren should pursue passed before
mea
In Greater New York the message is to go
forth as a lamp that burneth.
God will raise
up lahorers for this work, and His angels
will go before them.
Though our large cities
are fast reaching a condition similar to the
condition-of the world before the Flood,
though they are as Sodom for wickedness v yet
there are in them many honest souls, ~10, as
they listen to ~he startling truths of the

1 Ibido

8

2 White,

385-3860

Testimonies for the Church

1

IX, 1370

31

advent message, will feel the conviction of
the Spirito
New York is ready to be workedo
In that great city the message of truth1will
be given with the power of Godo
(1902)
White recomrnendec that health and medical work be
uti l ized and that the work be a model for other citieso
She stated:
Under the direction of God the mission
in New York City has ' been startedo
This work
shoulrl be continued in the power of the same
Spirit that led to its establishment
Those
who bear the burden of the work in Greater
New York should have the help of the best
workers that can be securedo
Here let a
center for GodDs work be made; and let all
that is done be a symbol of the work the Lord
desires to see done in the world.
0

If In tnis great center medical
missionary work could be established by men
and women of experience. those who would give
a correct representation of true medical
misSiOnarY principlesu it would have great
power in making a right impression on the
2
, people.
(1902 )
.

l~

1t,1hi te c.ounseled the church to establish medical

and educational institutions as part of the urban
religious program

explained~

a

~

I

She

0

We need
sanitarium and a school in the
vi c inity of New York City , and the longer the
delay in t he securing of these. the more
difficult it will become.

It would be well to secure a place as a
horne for our mission workers u outside of the
3
city. (1909)
,
She emphasized the need for unity in the urban

1 Ibido

u

VI1 u 54 - 550

2 I bido u VlI u 37c
3

~Vhiteu

Medical Ministry u 3080

re 1 ig ious work of Ne'iAl York Ci ty when sh.e si3.i('.

~

I ask you to investigate the work in Ne~
York, and lay plans for establishing a
memorial for Gorlin this city.
It is to he a
center for missionary effortu and in it a
sanitarium is to be establishA0 . . .
A
determined effort must be made to unifY-Zur
churches in New York and the surrounding
~jj:.ies"o
~e~caD: be - done " a~d it~ust be l
do-~ a ' re.s~e ~ Yor is Ii
successfully
carried
(190)
~
. .. . -------...0

_

~~ite

seemed impressed to journey to New YOrk City

and give personal encouragement and direction to the
urban religious work.

She proceeded to New York City

and arrived on November 111

19011'

from Californiao

2

She engaged in visiting, preaching, and writing while
in New Yorko 3

Her extensive visit was noted in the

Review and Berald o official organ of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church

.d
0

~

While in New York White expressed her intense
interest in the people 9£ the

cities~

l

Could not sleep after half past one
I am much perplexed.
I have much
~
light presented to. - me ~ ---.- I -would be veTl.' much
.)
relieved could I express the intense interest
.
I have fo~-the pe6ple in the c~ t ies th~t have
,
U ne~er yet been worked
(1901)
~
o~clock,

0

1 White

g

Evangelisffi v 388-38 9 .

2 Luppens, '" "New York Ci ty,

3 Ibido

g

A Symbol,

01

250

250

4 Advent Review and Sabbath Herald u Battle Creek v
Review and Herald g November 19 u 1901; 78~47o

Michigan~

16

0

5 Ellen Go White p Ellen Go vfuite Estate u Washington u Do
Manuscript 169 1901;20

Coo

0

Then White expounded on specific ministries that
were to be carrieo on in New York City.

Th es P.

ministries inclu(lp.(l vegeta.rian restaurants, health
lectures

g

health

tr~atments

and general public

evangelism u all of which she envisioned as part of a
composite urban religious program.

She explained:

~

It was presented to me that we should
not rest satisfied because we have a
vegetarian restaurant in Brooklyn, but that
o~hers should be established in other
sections of the cit Yo
The people living in
one part of Greater New York do not know what
is going on in other parts of that great
ci tyo -Men and women who eat at the
restaurants established in different
will become conSClOUS a
an lmprovement in
health.
Their confldence once gained, they
i(', will be more ready to accept God s special
message of trutho
I

~merever medical missionary work is
carried on in our large cities, cooking
)schools should be held; and wherever a strong
educational ffilsslonary work is in progress u a
.> ~~ic rest ura nt of some sort shoulcLJ2.e ~
. estab i~ o wnl ch shall give a practical
illustration of the proper selection anf the
healthful preparation of foods
(1 9 02)
0

..

Whi te recommended tha t

New York Ci ty be.,

established as a separate church administrative
structure wi thin the Seventh=day Adventis·t Chur ch
because of New Yorkos complexityo2
)

York is set off as a separate field,

She stated 0

Ii

If New

if it stands

1 White p Testimonies for the Church, VIIo 55e
2 Ellen Go "White q "The Work in Greater New York., au
Atlantic Union Gleaner u South Lancaster, Masso~
Atlantic Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists,
Jan. 8, 1902 0 1~2, 2.

34

separate from the other territory
Dake a specialty of this field
centp.r,

interests, we can

an~

as a great missionary

l

and more wi 11 he accompl i shed III
0

Special plans

of urban religious work were also to be formulated "for
" unlque metropo l 'lSo 2
th lS
~mite

further explaine0 specific counsel regarding

city missions ,

special medical work, house - to-house

evangelistic methods,

and the expansion of New York

urban religious work into a symbol of what should be
done in qther citieso

She stated it in this

way~

Those who bear the burden of the work in
Greater New York should have the help of the
best workers that can be secured .
Here let a
center for God~s work be ~ad~, and let all
that is done be a symbol of the work the Lord
desires to see done in the worldo
In every city that is entered a solid
foundation is to b e 1 id for permanent . work.
TQe Lo~dDs methods are to be followed e By
.
~doing bo us e-to~bQu §e work , by ~iving pible \/ ~,
readings in families, the workei may gain
;ccess to many who are seeking fo r truth ~
By opening the Scriptures p by p rayer, by ~I
exefCising faitho he i s to te ach t h3
people the way of the "~ord
190 2) .
0

.

(

Special emphasis was repeatedly given to New Yo r k City
by iAJhi te such as that wri tten in 1902 which said

the fields lying in the shadow of our doors

u

o

1=30

3 White g Testimonies for the Church u VIlo

9°Let not

such as New

York City, be passed over lightly and neglected.

2 Ibido

{I
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This fiel

is just as important as any foreign fieldo"
It seems evident that White was not in favor of
the complex business nealings of New York or the
erection of the enormous skyscrapers
in her rather lengthy

This is evioent

0

explanation~

When I was last in New York g I was in
the night season called upon to behold
buildings rising story after story toward
heaveno
These buildings were warranted to be
fireproofp and they were erected to glorify
the owners
Higher and still higher these
buildings rose, and in ~hem the most costly
material was usedo
0

As these lofty builctings went up, the
owners rejoiced with ambitious pride that
they had money to use in glorifying selfo
Much of the rnon~y that they thus invested had
been obtained through exaction, through
grinding the faces of the poor
In the books
of heaven, an account of every unjust deal,
every fraudulent acto is recordedo
The time
is coming when in their fraud and insolence
men will re ach a point that the Lord will not
permit them to passu and they will learn that
there is a limit to the forbearance of
Jehovah
0

•

0

The scene that next passed before me was
an alarm of fireo
Men looked at lofty and
supposedly fireproof buildings, and said
IUrney are perfectly safe ~v . But thesebuildings were consumed as if made of pitcho
The fire engines could do nothing to stay the
destructiono
The f ir emen were unable to
opeEatethe engines.
y

0

I am instructed that when the Lord's
time comes should no change have taken place
in the hearts of proud o ambitious human
beingsu man will find that the hand that has
been strong to save will be strong to
destroy
No earthlYPo.\,ver can stay the hand
"of Godo
No material""can ·be used in the
Q

Q

1

. Ellen Go White, Ellen Go White Estate
D. Co
Marnisc·ript 154 1902 g 10-Q

0

g

Washington o

erection of buildings that will preserve them
from destruction when Godus appointed time
comes to send retribution on men for their
insole£ce and their ~isregard of His law.
(1906)
She further

co~~ented

on the erection of buildings

and business dealings when she said

9

liMen and women

living in these cities are rapidly becoming more and
still mo r e entangled in their husiness relations.

They

are acting wildly in the erection of buildings whose
towers reach high into the heavens

0

Their minds are

filled with schemes and ambitious ctevisingso"
White had a special regard and concern for the
chu r ch 'vIlorkers in New York who would be carrying
special messages to the city people and would be
engaged in urban religious work e

She indicated .

( New York City a few faithful laborers have been toiling
I

t for God

0

Have you sho'\l\ffi a practical e unselfish

( interest in their efforts?

Have you helped them by

l your sympathy and your gifts? "

(1903)j A month later

Wh ite again emphasized the need for special attention
t o be given t o u r ban chu r ch workers in New York

City ~

I point you to the city of New York
One hundred workers might be laboring there
where there is but oneo
How many of you have
taken a practical interest in the work in
t his city? We have scarcely touched this
0

1 White u Life Sketches,
2

~miteo

413 ~ 414o

Evangelisffi o 270

3 Whi-te u IiA Neglected Horku
Advent Review and Sabbath
Herald o March 3 u 1 903 0 80~9 u 8e
DD

fieln with the tips of our fingersQ
A few
faithful workers have been trying to do
something in this great, wickeo cit Yo
But
their work has heen difficult, becay.se they
have han so few facilitieso
(1903)
Categorized Review of Representative
Urban Religious Instruction

In order to understand more clearly the broad
plans and specific ideas

~~ite

had

for urban religious

work and for the needed facilities for these plans,

it

is necessary to categorize the various aspects of
'WhiteVs planso

Selected representative instructions

and plans given by

~fuite

are categorized in a general

discussion and e x pository form under the following
topic headings in alphabetical

order~

Christ u the Model Urban Worker
City Centers
City Evangelism
Finances and Fund Raising
General and Religious Education
Health Food Businesses
Health Food Stores
House~to~House

Relgious Work

Local Cnurch Programs
Medical Missionary Work

1 '{'\!hi te
The Work Be fore Us ~o Advent Review and
Sabbath Herald o April 14v 1903 u 80~15u 70
Q

II

0

38

Medical Missions
New

Metho~s

of Urban Religious Work

Personnel Housing and Training Centers
Public Evangelism
Rural Retreats and Health Centers
Specialized Urban Ministries
Specific New York City Instruction
Treatment Clinics
Urban Prophecies
Urban Religious Personnel
Vegetarian Restaurants
Work for the Unde
Christ
~mite

g

ivileged

The Model Urban Worker

pointed the urban workers to Jesus

the model worker while He was on this earth.

~nrist

as

She

encouraged urban workers to utilize the methods that
Christ used.

She said raaour manner of working must be
g

The work that-Is· done for God in
our large cities must not be according to manus
devising.

In our work we are to remember the way

in which Christ worked ii}

She further

6

-d

emphasized this when she indicated
been essential: that we

un~erstand

p

il If ever it has

and follow right

methods of teaching and follow the example· of Cllrr~t·Q

it is nowo

the perfect
statements

(1908)1

10

exarnpl~

She further specified Christ as
as is incticated in the following

~.

The curse of every church today is tha~ men
do not adopt Christis methods.
(1894)
Never was . there such an evangelist as
Christo
He was the Majesty of heaven? but He
humbled Himself to take our nature, that He
mjght meet men where they wereo
To ~ll
peoplep rich and pooro free and hond g Christo
the Messenger of the covenanto brought the
tidings of salvation.
His fame as the great
Healer spread throughout Palestineo
Thus
.~ went from city to
j
Yg from town to town
~
pj;a ching the gospel ~healiQ.9-=±.he
-..
sicku~-the King o~ glory in the lowly garb of
humani ty
(1905 )
0

0

While He ministered to the~, Jesus
stu9-J-ed also to find way--s of reaclng the
( icb) He sought the acquaintance of the
if wealthy and cultured Pharisee~ the Jewish
[ n obleman u and the Roman ruler.
He accepted
th eir invitations o attended their feasts p
made Himself familiar with their interests
C!nd Occ Dp at1npsu Efiat He might gain access
~their hearts u and reveal to lihem the
imperishable riches
(1905)·
0

"White commented on the way thousands were dra\i>ffi to
hear Christ teach.

,She indicated that urban workers

should study Christ's

method s ~

We shall gain much instruction for our
work from a study of Christjs methods of

1 Ibido

J
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~

labor and His manner of meetinG the ne QDle.
In the gospel story we h~ve th~ reco~d ~f how
He worked for all classes , and of how, as He
. labored in cities and towns g thousands were
/ (;"-}
" At' -:I.#I
~
d r awn to His s i r.1 eta he a r His tea c ld n 9 " IJ:Le ,S
~ord~ ~f the Master were ~lear and distinct u
~U ~I
\
and were spoken in . sympa thy and tenderness
Ca ~CJ,s. '/;!{v
l They carried wlth them the assurance that
~
here was trutho
It was the simplicitv and I ~
1
earnestness wi th which Christ labored - a5,?d III
Sf-I)
spoke that drew so many taRimo
(1912)
-t. 9;f'lL(.,(
0

t

~

White pointed out that;

"Prom Christis rnethocls of

labor we may learn many valuable lessons.
method~

follow merely one

gain the attention of the

He did not

in various ways He sought to
multitune~

and then He

proclaimed to them the truths of the gospel.

Ii

(1907)2

lA!hi te gave a specific outline of how Cnrist useo
various steps in attempting to meet peopleDs needs and
in the process gaining their c on f idenceo

She

explained~

Christ's method alone will give true
success in reaching the people.
The Saviour
mingled with men as one who desired their
goodo
He showed His sympathy for them~
ministered to their needs u and won thei r
confide'pce
The n He bade them v
Follow Me
Ii

0

0

Pi

There is need of coming close to the
people by .:eersona l e ff.o,rt o I f les s t ime \47ere
given to sermonizing and more time were
spent in personal' ministry. gxea-t;er . results
""wp~ ~ d~ . b e . Seen
The poor are -~~~~ed u
~nes{~('\"c1rred for the sorrowlng and the
p I'f/,Y~
"
.~~ ~ff~ ~
/;,
bereaved comforted I' the igno r ant instructed ;
?
the inexperienced counseledo
We are to weep ~
~
~
~i "ch those .~ha t weepu and rejoice, ~ith t.h?se
.rrJ~h

cr

r

0

/I

th<it rejoice

0

Accompanie"d by ,the~ower

ot

-1"

Yl'I<

t

_/

pe~suasi.::::u the power of pl:"~yer~ the power of - tCjr--v.-d f'.'VJ"ttI'W

u

1 White, Medical-Ministry u 2990
2 White u Evangelism g 1230

41

the love-=-= of God thi s worf wi 11 not
be without frult.
(1905)
I

cannot

i'

I

In reference to Christ's ministry in the cities,

White said

i

lI~men

Christ was upon earth

He faithfully

=------------

i

warned the cities; as well as the regions round about
(1910)2

0

31

White further commented about Christ's

personal ministry

concern for people when she

~nd

explained ~r:~:very c~ty,

every town, every village,

through which He passed u He laid His hands upon the
~

afflicted ones and healed them.
he~rts

mlerever there were

ready to receive His message; He
comforted
them
r--...._
_ _ __

with the assurance of their heavenly Father's loveo

-

All day He ministered

(1905

uu

3
W

I

"""

WIl.i te also

"".....-----

suggested that Christ

Us

plans should be studied g

i

s great Teacher laid plans for his work.
) "Plans.

/

V1

The

Study these

We find him traveling from place to place,

~
(1?~
______

fOllowed

by crowds of eager listeners.

~

he could,

he would lead them away from the crowded cities, to the

quiet of the count ry. "

(1912) 4 )
c:;;...-d

Wh
___i _t_e___e_x_p_l_ained that the ministry th a t

'--

Christ had

1 Ellen Go Wrl.ite u The Ministry of Healing; Mountain
View; Califo~
Pacific ~ress Publishing Association?
1942 u

143=1440

2 Ellen G. \>\Thi -te v !ii'\]'arning the Ci ty ; The Review and
Herald, Washington; Do Co ~ ""Revievll and Herald
Publishing Association u April 7; 19101' 87i14? 30
II

~

3 White p The Ministry of Healing u 180
4
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~lhi te;
g
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City Work
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0
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is to be implemented todayo
Christ's

labors~

She sain

Jllwe read of

g

'Jesus went about all the cities and

villages, teaching in their synagogues u and preaching
the gospel of the kingdomu and healing every sickness
and every disease among the peopleo
as

Just such a work

0

this is to be done in our cities, and villages

the highways and hedges."

g

in

(1908):j

City Centers
White recognized the need 'for permanent centers
She called

within various neighborhoods of citieso
these city centers

limissions"~

In these large cities missions should be
establi'shed where workers can be trained to
p~~~ the people the special message for
this timeo
There is need of all the
.
Instru tion that these missions can give o
(1902) 2

Apparently White envisioned a city mission as
either a permanent center "where colporteursg
workers

Q

3

Bible

and practical medical missionaries may be

trained to reach certain classes

(1901)

li

Ll.
~

or iia Bible

s_<;:hool for the -training of workers 5 while public
IU

~

'White

evangelistic meetings were being held"
emphasized thato

iiMissions are essential as the

2 White u 'Testimonies for :the Church

0

VI 10

II

IX
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3 A religious literature salesmano
4 Whi te
5

0

~lliiteo

.Testimonies for the Church
Gospel Workers u 3640

0

137"

foundation of missionary effort in our cities; but let
it never be forgotten that those standing at the head
of them are to guard every point,

that all may be done

to the honor of Godo"l
White explained that the city centers were to be
permanent Dicenters of influence

when she said v

UD

IUWe

must do more than we have done to reach the people of
our citieso

We are not to erect large buildings in the

cities v but over and over again the light has heen

,p>

given me that we should establish in all our cities
small plants

shall be centers of influence.

wh~ch

ai

~mite emphasized that small centers were

(1902)2

better than large oneso

She

counseled~

us

An interest

is now to be created in the principal citieso

Many

small centers must be establisheo g rather than a few
large centers.

ii

( 19 0 9 ) 3

types of llcenters of influence
established; she stated o

C ommentlng
. , ' on th e varlOUS
'
iO

that could be

liCenters of influence may be

establi~hed in ma~y places by the opening up of~ealth
:f.g,od st orj;:s

u

hYgienic res-'caurants

-

8

and

=;

Not all that needs to be done can be specified before a

1 Ibido

Q

365.

2 Ellen Go White Counsels on Health; Mountain View u
Calif:
Pacific -Pres~ _Publishing A?sociation u 1951;
4810
g-

3 White, Evangelism;

780
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eglnnlng
lS maueo

As a means of cUltivating the interest of
innividuals who come in contact with the city centers;
White advocatedalooin connection with our city missions
there should be suitable rooms where those in whom an
interest has heen awakened can be gathered for
instruction.

This necessary work 'is not to be carried

~
------

on in such a meager way that an unfavorable impression
will be made on the minds of the people

2
0

IU

Il

~~

White had such a burden for city centers that she
r---

said,,) BIIn every city there should be a city mission

g

~~

)

that would be

l
)

~training

Many of

school for workers.

our brethren must stand condemned in the sight of God
because they have not done t.he very work that God would
have them do

0

au'

City Evangelism
~fuite

wanted to see public city evangelism carried

on in a positive and commanding manner.

She

explained~

In the cities of todayu where there is
so much to at-tract 'and please ~ '-'che people'- can
be interested by no ordinary efforts
~iniste~s of Godus appointment will find 1~
necessary to Eut forth extraordinary efforts
in order to arrest the attention of the
rnultitudeso
And when they succeed in
~ringini together a large number of people"
they must bear messages of a character so out
0

1 White"

Testimonies for the Churchl! VII;

2. "White"

Gos::eel lNorkers

3

~Thi te;

~

3470

JVledical Ministryu

3030

234.

~

o f t he us u a l o r de r t hat the p e 0 pIe \\1 i 11 be
aroused and warnedo
They must make use of
every means that C0n nossibly be devise~ for
causing the truth to ~tand out clearly angdistinctlyo
The testing message for this
tlme is to be borne so plainly ano decidedly
as to s,tartle the heare~s aJA~7-,~:5t~.ct ~the,m~
desire to study the Scriptures. 1190~
~~~

>
:..--

JfLL6

.

She demonstrated an atmosphere of urgency in

relation to city evangelism when she sai'd,fYThe cities

---

~

must be worked.

--

--=

The millions living in thesp. congested

"'-

centers are to hear the third angelHs message.

This

work should have been developed rapidly during the post
!

few years ~ ) (1906)
out that,

~

2

She reprimanded when she pointed

almost s e e m s Q scarcely anyone dares
.~

'ask a worker to go. into the cities u because of the
means that would be required to carryon a strong u
solid

~lork

0

DO

She commented on the need for a

unified attitude when she said u
decided effort should be made
( 1901

4

~co.

large cities a
work in uni ty

0

us

She did recognize the faithful work of certain

urban religious workers when she s·tated u
the Lord that there are

iHLet us thank

1abor§,rs c10ing eyerytl}ing

------------------------~~--~~--~=.

~,

our

1 White,

Evangelism, 40=410

36.
Note~
The DOthird angelUs message H refers to
Revelation 14g 9=12 which is part of the 9Dthree angels U
2 Ibid".

messages
in Revelation 14~ 6=12 as understooc1 by the
Seventh=day Adventist Church
DO

0

3 Ibido;
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neglected ci ties

0

IS

White gave special instruction that ministers and
evangelism~

physicidns should unite in city

~this

.(
t"

effort in behalf of the cities u
we greatly need the cooperation of ~
classes of laborerso
Es p ecially 00 we need
the help that the
s
c a n render as an
~
evangellst
If ministers and physicians will .,
PIan to unite in an effort to reach the
)
honest=hearted ones in our cities g the
¥
~ ~ physicians as well as the mi~isters will be
v,placed on vantage ground
As they labor in
7 humility God will open the way before them
land ~anv will ~eceive a saving knowledge of
( truth"
;l
(1910)
/

= *n

0

~I

g

0

3

Finances and Fund Raising
White was a strong promoter of systematic and
generous financial contributions by church members for

My dear brethren and sisters; all the
money we haVe is the Lordoso
I now appeal to
you in the name of the Lord to unite in
carrying to successful completion the
enterprises that have been undertaken in the
counsels of Godo ,Let not the work of
~
'lJ establiShin g memorials for God in many places
be made difficult and burdens~me because the
necessary means is wi-thheld
0

gO

1AThi te recommended -that ,; lOwDen a mission is

established in a cityu our people should take an
interest in ito
substantial wayo

showing this interest in a practical u
The mission workers labor hard and

self-sacrificingly o and they do not r ece 1 ve large

2 White o Medical Ministryo

3040

3 White o Testimonies for the Church u IX; 132-1330

wages 111

She indicated that some may think they need

0

to refrain from cont·c5.·hut.ing to city work because they
require the funns for other places.

S10 e

warneo

~

Who is carrying a burden for our large
cities? Some will say; We need all the money
we can get to carryon the work in other
pIa c e s
Do yo u no t know tha t u:rl~ll~e.§s~sLV~otJ:..OU1.LJ ==~~_
carry the truth to the cities
there will be
2
a rtrying up of means?
(1909)
0

_

---

wnite pointedly brought attention to New York when
she exclaimed u oULook at New York 1
\

~mat

) for the truth is there in that city?

' been sent there?
be established
/
~ financial aid.

representation

How much help has

Our educational and health work must

there ~

and this work must be given

oj

iU

(1901)3

Wnite explained two specific plans for financing
urban religious wo rk

0

One plan involved wealthier

sections of the Seventh=day Ad ventist Church helping
-- . .
the poorer areas.
The other plan involved the

----

receiving of donations and gifts from wealthy
non-members of the church who were interested in the
religious and humanitarian work of the church.
Regarding financial help to be given by wealthier
sections of the church q White

explained~

God is now placing upon the more
prosperous parts of His vineyard the
responsibility of doing a faithful work in

1 White; Gospel
2 White

v

Life

3 Ibid

v

385"

Q

Workers~

Sketches~

3660

417-4180

4H

the cities of the East, where the Third
Angel's message han its riseQ
Churches are
to be raisen up in many places; meeting
houses are to be ere~ted; and in some places
of special importance, there will be
opportunities to establish and maintain small
medical institutions.
This burden rests also upon large
churches in connection with our institutionso
In such places as Mountain View; California u
'where many believers are brought together; a
specia~ study should be made of the
advantages to be gained by manifestations of
liberality toward the su~port of the cause of
God in the Ea~to
(1910)
White emphasizeo the need for the

church~at - Iarge

to assist the work in eastern United States where much
of the urban population waso

She

said~

The truth is to go forth as a lamp that
burneth in the ci ties of the East
·The
stronger conferences of the Middle West and
_ '\ of the Pacific Coast now have the privilege
. Of ad~ancing the cause of God in that portion
1o f the field where the th i rd angel Us message
" was fi r st proclaimedo
Something has been
done g -it is true; but God requires of His
people a far greater work than anyth~ng that
has been done in years pasta
(1910)
0

She indicated that specific places should feel a
burde to assist

financially~in

r eli g ious work when she

the New York

ur~an .· -

s tated~

There is not a dearth of means among our
people any more than there has been in the
pasto
There is certainly not a dearth of
, means among our people in Californiao
But in
{ spite of this" the great field of New York i s
left untouched" while week after week"a

1 White
OiThe East and the West
Atlantic Union
Gleaner g April 6 " 1910 8 9~14u l06e
8

gOO

2 'Whi te
DDA Call to Consecrated Effort u so Atlantic Union
Glearner u March 23" 1910" 9~12u 89D
8

large congregation meets here in the
Tabernacle.
The people ought to feel that
the rebuke of God rests upon them because
they are not working for Him in places \,,,llic~l
know not the truth.
(1901)1
Again;

she emphaslzed the need for church members

in general to become interested in the needs of New
York City.

She pointedly

remonstrated~

But the Lord has a controversy with our
ministers and people, and I must speaku
placing upon them the burden of the Southern
work and of the cities of our lando
Who
feels heavily burdened to see the message
proclaimed in Greater New York and in the
many other cities as y~t~orked? Not all
the means that can be gathered up is to be
sent from America to distant lands; while in
the home field there exist such providential
opportunities to present the truth to
2
millions who have never heard it0
(1903)
Regarding the financial assistance in the form of
donations and gifts from non-members of the church v
White had some very interesting and optimistic counsel
such as the

following~

As we do this work we shall find that
means will flow into our treasurIes, and we
shall have funds with which to ~arry on a
still broader and more far=reaching work.
Souls who have wealth will be brought into
the truth and will give of the r means to
advance the work of God0
I have been
instructed that there is much means in the
cities that are unworkedo
God has interested
----- people thereo
Go to them; teach them as
Christ taught; give them the trutho
They
will accept ito
And as surely as honest
souls will be converted, their means w~ll be
consecrated to the Lor~g~ service, and we

General
1 'White, DiThe Need of Missionary Effor-t,
Conference Bulletin, April lOu 1901, 4~Extra 70 1830
00

2 White, Testimonies for the Church, VIrI,

34=350

shall see an increase of

)

r

resources~

Times are growing hard and money is
difficult to obtain; but God will open the
way for us f.rom sources outside our own
2
people.
(1895)
g

L;=

r---

God \Alill raise up workers who will
occupy peculiar spheres of influenceo workers
who will carry the truth_ to the most
unpromising places
Men will say
"Yea u Ir
where once they said? IINay. au
Some ~lho were
once enemies will become valuable helpers,
, ~dvancing the work with their means anQ their
3
li.!:.fluenceo
(1902)
,.----,
J

0

~fuite

matters,

inoicated that the finances,

financial

and business details involved in urban

religious work were to be handled by businessmen of
ability~

Tne finances of the cause are to be
properly managed by businessmen of ability~
but Ereachers and evangelists are set aE~rt
~ another line oLwo~ko
Let the management
li of f~nancial matters rest on others than
those set apart for the work of preaching the
~qgospelo
Our ministers are not to be heavily
- - ; ? burdened with the business details of the
evangelical work carried on in our large
4
citieso
Those in charge of our conferences
fjshOUld find b~siness~en to look after t~e
I financial ~etails of ~ity work
(1 9 05)
~

l'

7
I

0

Genera l
~mi te

-

a n d Religious Education

held very specific vievvs regarding g ,e neral

2 White u Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel Workers
2100
3 White p Evangelism u 5670
4 Administrative divisions within the Seventh-day
Adventist Church usually covering one or two statesa
5 White u

Evangelis~R

920

g

51
education and religious educationo

She viewed the

various areas of education as being interrelated:
~·Our

ideas of education take too narrow
an6 too low a rangeo
There is need of a
broader scope? a higher aim.
True education
means more than the pursual of a certain
course of study.
It means more than a
preparation for the ·life that now iso
It has
to no with the whole being! ann with the
whole period of existence possible to mana
It is the harmonious development of the
physical, the mental; and the spiritual
powerso
It prepares the student for the joy
of service in this world and for the higher
joy oflwider service in the world to comeo

;-

U 1903 )

r-

White believed that, tIn a knowledge of God all
J

true knowledge and real development have their source
(1903

tJ'

0

I

Religious education

i/

therefore

if

~n

played a

foundational role in teaching truth as Christ taught
i t. ~

/
)

The Prince of teachers sought a ·
5S to
t he people b
the pathway of L elr most \
familiar associations.
He presented
e
t~uth in such a way that ever after it was to
His hearers intertwined with their most
hellowed recollections and sympathies
(1902 ):s

..

~

.

?f!

0

--

.

-

..

We may do much in a short time if we
will work as Christ worked.
We may reflect
with profit upon His manner of teaching.
He
~ to meet the minos of therc:ommCiJ]::5
/
~ His style was Ela;Ln u si~e q
~
comprehensive
He took His illustrations
tf fro~ scenes wIth which His hearers were
(I ~ost· familiar. By the things of nature He
0

Ca l i f " ~
u Education u 1'1ountain View o
Pacific Press Publishing Association o 1952 0 1 3 0

1 Ellen Go White

2 Ibido

o

140

3 Ibido

u

1480

c

illustrateo truths of eternal importance'l
thus connecting heaven and earth
(1903)
0

White pointen out that Christ used a variety of
methods when she stated u D'Frorn Christ s methods of
D

H~

labor we may learn many valuable lessonso

did not

~

pfollow merel~ meth~d; in_var~~s__~ays He sought to
gain the attention of the multitude: and then He
proclaimed to them the truths of the gospel

0

~I

(1907)2

In the area of health and religious education u
White advocated a combined and balanced
We must educate u educate,
pleasantly ~ intelligently,

approach~

educate~~

~~ust~ea;:Y

'\ -t:.,.he truth u ~ the truth and ~E? the
ltruth" bririgl.ng it., with its gracl.Ous.,
~ealth=giving influencesu within the reach of
J
:those
who know it noto
As the sick are
?b+ought into touch with the Life=giver u their
)faculties of mind and body will be renewed
But in order for this to beo they
t
practice $elf=denial u and be temperate in all
thingso
Thus only can they be saveo from
physical and spiritual deatho and restored to
healtho
(1905)3
17

~~

a

Health Food Businesses
vmite gave a very heavy emphasis' to the need for a
healthy lifestyle ,;';'hich incl uded
abstemiousness.

F1>

L.

Ibid

3 Ibid

p

Evangelisffi

a

u

1230

0

u

5280

0

The

4 'Vmi te

Plire ai'r

9

g

~1inistry

sunligh-t

9

the use of

rest? exerci

water, trust in divine power

1 vrni-te

DD

LL

( 1905 ) .

5650

of Healingo 127"

She

53

statec1

. these are the true remedieso

p

li

White used the term Uihealth ref orm !l2 in reference to
this lifestyle

o

Part of iDhealth reform

iU

was the manufacturing of

health foods and the development of various health food
l~ite

businesses.

inoicated

that~

The health food business is one of the Lordis ~
own instrumentalities to supply a necessity.
The heavenly Provider of all foods will not
leave His people in ig~ ce in regard to
0e gre_ aration of ·th e bes
oads for all .
~imes and occasionsa
(1900
White gave . counsel regarding the purpose of health
food businesses operated for the benefit of

mankind~

The health food b~siness is in need of
means and .of the active cooperation of our
people u that ' t may accomplish the work it
ought to doo
=ts purpose is t2 supply the
peOPle with food which will take the place of
f '1 esh meatfj and also milk and butter u which o
( o n account of the diseases of cattle v are
\ becbmiHg more and more objectionable o )
.
~ (1900)

L

-

--

According to 'the light given me of God ;
) the food business should be carried on for
~.-\ ~the
urpose of educating eOEle to live
h~l thfu' y ·and ecorio'mically u not for
) ~nancial ~aino
Each one s~ould learn what
, roods ar·e best adap t sd to h~s own
necessities
(1903 )
<>

1 Ibido
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4 Ellen Go White Counsels on Diet and Foods 0
Washington Do Co~
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g

g
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White provided further insight into the trend
towards a vegetarian diet and the need for healthful
an0 their

f008S

proHuction~

Animals are becoming more and more diseased v
and it will not be long until animal food
will be discarded by many besides Seventh-day
Aoventistso . Foods that are healthful and
life-sustaining are to be prepared; so that
men and women will not need to eat m~ato
The Lord will teach many in all parts of
combine fruits; grains, and
vegetables into foods that wlll sustain life
and wlll not bring diseaseo
Those who have
. never seen the recipes for maJ:ing the heal th
foods now on the market will work
intelligently; experimenting with the food
productions of the earthu and will be given
light regarding the use of these production! °
The Lord will show them what to doc
(1900)
the~r.rcrto

:~
d

H

Specific caution was given by

~{hite

when she said D

IOFor all who are engaged in the health food business I
have words of

counsel~

I

have said that food stores

and hygienic restaurants should be established in
cities and that

should be so conducted that they

will be the means of reaching people with the gospel
..

message

She instructed also

"'chat ~
I have earnest words to speak to those
who shall engage in the health food businesso
There is to be an entirely different feature
brought into tne work of ~ur food stores g
restaurants u and into every line in which our
food productions are handledo
This work must
be carried forward as a means of gospel

1 Ellen Go White c The Health Food Ministryu Washington;
Do CQ~
Ellen Go ~fuite Publications~ 1970 Q 24.
2 Ibido

u

67"

enl ight eomen.! tA those who have not giyen
themselves to the Lord.
Those who hanole
t:"hese foods need daily the counsel of the One
who created food for the fiv'e thousand hungry
men .. The work of our food stores and
restaurants must be carried on in such a way
that there wlll be no loss financially.
We
must not forget that this line of work needs
to live.
But all corrupting i£fluences must
be weeded out from ito
(1906)

)

Health Food Stores
White advocated the establishment of health food
stores as part of urban religious and health work.
~eference

·In

to this type of work being carried on in San

Francisco o she

said~

In San Francisco a hygienic restaurant
has been opened, also a food store and
t-reatment rooms
These are doing a good
worku but their izfluence should be greatly
extendedo
(1900)
0

Commenting about the cities of the sou<thu she

)

stated

iiLet

lJ

centers of influence be made in many of

the Southern cities.by the opening of food stores and
vegetarian restaurants.

Let there also be facilities

for the manufacture of simple u inexpensive health
foods.

But let not selfish g worldly policy be brought

into the work ..

for God forb.tds thi

e

gg3

W'ni-te did

caution that this form of urban religious work must not
drain

tim~u

energy, talent; and personnel from other

aspects of urban work"

1 Ibid"

u

She

explained~

89"

2 White u Testimonies for the Church, VII.

1100

56

Our time an0 energy must not be so largely
employeo in establishing sanitariums
food
stores, and restaurants that other lines of
work will be neglected.
Young men and young
women who should be engaged in the ministry,
in B=ible work, and in the c~7assirlg wort should not be bound1down to mechanlcaI
employrn!=nt.
( 1912 )
""~
i

itt__

~

House-to-House Religious Work
It is rather apparent that White believed that
personal,

face-to-face ministry was 9ne of the most

import~t

aspects of urhan religious work.

-

She

strongly stated that the pattern outlined by Christ was
to be

followed~

In every city that 'is entered a soll~
foundation is to be laid for permanent work.
The Lordis methods are tO,be followed.
By
doing house-to-house work, by giving Bible
readings in families e the worker may gain
access to many who are seeking for truth
By
tf :3 ~ opening the Scriptures by prayer u by
faithu he is to t ach the people
.5 exercising
2
the way of the Lorde
(1902)
0

g

White emphasized the need for personal work beyond
preaching when she said u uvThe cities are to be worked,

)

,

,

'if'

;',,~\

"

,!:-ot ~erely prea;hed to; there ~~e"

labor

0

(1902)

iU

~the

She also indi'cated "tha't ~

sermonizing were done,

~~

an

Ii

If o n e half

i~ t===--t-.A~\...,../N~,
h : a;~:;--

~

personal labor given to souls in their homes and in the

---'-\./\"'/\J~

f~

congregations u a result would be seen that would be

1 White

q

Evangelisffi u _ 240

2 White

o

Testimonies for the Church v VIIu

3 White 0

EvangelisID g 430Q

380

57

surpr ising

r:I
0

)

•

D

0

II

(1897) 1

\Alhi te further instrllcted that

it is through personal contact and association

"

~hat

men are reached by the saving power of the gospel.

--

Personal influence is a power.

We must come close to

those whom we desire to benefito

Ui

(1896)2

')

<~

White stressed the need for urban religious
workers to seriously engage in the important house=to=
house work as she clearly indicated in the following
additional explanatory

cornments~

Of equal importance with public effort
is house=to=house work in the home-s-or'1::h-e---people.
In 'large cities there are certain
classes wh o cannot be reached by public
meetings.
These must be searched out as the
3
)1 shepherd searches for his lost sheep.

If'

)
I

S

Preaching will not do the work th~t needs to
be done.
Angels of God attenayou to t h e
> dwellings of those you visit" This work
/cannot be done by proxy"
Money lent or given
) ",jill not accompllsn it.
Se'rmons wilT-not 00
. ~
By viSl ting the peopie
talking
~ praying a sympathizing with them, you will win
~. hearts.9

/ ~1

_

L!..\

9

r

This" house-to=house labor," search'ing for . i
souls v hunting for -the lost sheepv is the
1\/ /
, most e~se.ntial work that can be done"
\

I

I

L( 18~~~\.-/\.~----~~

~

1 Ibid"

':\-

(}jEllen Go ~iteu Thoughts from the Mount of Blessing v
Mountain View, Calif,,:
Pacific Press Publishing
Association 1955, _).6.,,~~._
Q'

3 White o GosEel
4 \Ami te ,

~~orkers

, 364"

Testimonies for the Church, ( IXo 41.
~/

5 White,

Evangelism, 110"

:,,)0

For years I have been shown that house-toh<:3se ~abor is the work that will rnc~?~e-t1e
pre a c h .1 n g 0 f the W' 0 r d a s u c c e s s
t1 P3-?r8-)0

Jf they will not come to the gospel
feast to which the call of Christ invites
them g then Godus messengers must accommodate
themselves to the circumstances and bea? the
!
message to th~m ih ho~to-house laboru thus
\50 extending their ministry t.o the highways and
byways2 giving the last message to the worldo
(1899)

.-7

White even suggested that when cooking and
nutiition classes were held that hou~e-to-house

)

.---------------------

instruction "in the art of cooking wholesome food,,3

should be utilizedo
The personal

u

by pairs of workers

representative

~~lLi
7

r~J

house-to-house work was to be done
0

~nite

explained this in these

comments~

is i t ~hat we have departed from the
method of labor which was instituted by the
Great Teacher?
is it that the laborers
in His cause today are not sent forth two and
two?
iUQh
you sayu IDwe have not laborers
enough to occupy the fi41d
Then occupy
l~ss territoryo
(1892)
/VL,{/L/Au
f

II

0

iU

~~~

There is need of two.work~ng :together;.
for one can - ~coura~~ the': other. u . and they can.
counse~u ~yu and search the Bible toget~ero
(1893);;;

The workers should go forth two by two, that
they may pray and consult togethero

1 Ibid"

u

4330

2 \Alliite

u

Evangelism u 433-4340

3 Ibid

0

u

5260

0

u
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4 Ibid

5 Ibido

---

tY'''~A,.,r-;;~rq~~lone

The Lord
sent orth:ffTS disciples two and
two into all the cities of Israelo
He 9ave
them the commission, IiHeal the sick that are
therein, and say unto them; The kin~dom of
God is come nigh unto you
(1901 )
Q

Q

II

Local Church Programs
The need for local church members to support and
engage in urban religious work was firmly stressed by
wnite~

\ATherever the people of God are placed~
in the crowded cities, in the villages. or
among the country 'byways; there is a home
mission fiel~J for which a responsibility is
laid upon them by their Lord's commission.
They are to
e up the duty that lies
nearesto
'r~t' of all is the work in the
family;
nex~ey should seek -to win tne-ir
'----=-.
~eighbors to Christ u and to bring befo e them
2
the great truths of this timeo
(1901)

White indicated that,? UDEvery church
member should be engaged in .some line of
3 She
service for the Master De
(1 05)
further indicated regarding the local church
thatg
Every church should be a training
'~'/ .
school for Christian workers
Its members
J> i~)Lr rec«
snould be taught how to give 12ible readings i
how to c2nduct and teach Sabbath=school
2/5
classes, . how best to help the poor and t O I 5
care for the, sick, how to work for th€---~/
unconverted o
There should be schools of.. f.e
health, cooking schoo1s o
classes in
~
various lines of Christian help work"
There <6
should not only be teaching~ but actual
work under experienced instructors
Let
\
0

0

0

q

0

1 White u Medical Ministryu 2490
2 White u iUMissionary Work in the Neighborhood.
Advent
Review and Sabbath Herald Q April 23
1901
78~17u6o
DU

g

3 Wnite@ The Ministry ·of Healingu

p

1490

4 Bible study classes, similar to Sunday School
classes u which are held on Saturday for all age groups
of the church"

bU

tj;a chers lead the way in working among the
people; and others
uniting with them , will
learn from treir exampleo
One example1is
ID
worth more than many precepts
(1905 )'
g

0

White suggested that the local church members
should take more responsibility in operating the church
programs thus freeing the pastor to engage in new work
for people in need rather than spending all of his time
with existing church rnemberso

Sh e

saici

~

Instead of keepinc the mi n isters at work fQr
that already know the --!ruth , let
the members of the churches say to these
laborers~
IIGo work for C~uls that are
perishing in darkness
\::!!:3/ ourselves will ~'
carr}L forward the services of the churcho ~
will keep up the meetings o and u by ab~rrg ln
-C?r~stu will maintain sQiri tual lifeo ~E)
)
wll1 work for souls that are about us , an we
wlll send our prayers and our gifts to
sustain the labore~s i n more needy and
destitute f2elds~ M

~burches

0

)

~mite

gave further counsel to those who happened

to be members of churches in cities o

Regarding the

~

difficulties of urban religious work,

she

stated~

In visions of the night I was shown the
difficulties that must be met in the work of
cities7 but in
~----.___
d . s c u _ag e me ~t:-s ,
preach th e truth to
c~eso

The Lord desires His people to arise and
do their appointed work . ..The "Jesponsibi 1 i ty
. a t e world ~= t s n ot upon the
ministry aloneo
The lay members of the church
-are t o share in
of soul saving .
By

1 White, The Ministry of Healing u 1490
2 Ellen Go White v Christian Service u Washington
Do Co
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists
19 47 u
1710
Q

Q

~

0.1

means of missionary visits and by a wise
distribution of our literature g many who have
never been warned may be reachedo
Let
companies be organized to search for souls.
Let the church members visit. the.ir neigh~ors
and open to them the Scriptures
(1912)
0

White believed that church members had a
responsibility for engaging in urban religious work in
their own nelghborhoodsQ

She indicated:;

The Lord has presented before me the
work that is to be done in our cities.
The
~elievers_in these cities are to wo k for Go~
In the neighborpo~d 9£ their homeso 2
She emphasized the need for a personal ministry.
on the part of church mernbers
cities.

She

p

for the residents of the

said~

The Lord is calling upon the men and
women who have the light of truth for this
time to engage in genuin e o personal
missionar y wo~ko
Especially are the church
members living in the cities to exercise, in
all hurnilityu thei r God=given talents in
laboring with those who are willing to hear
the message that s§ould come to the world at
this time
(1910)
0

Medical Missionary Work
Mu ch of ·

~Thite

I

swri ting contains ins"'cruction·
Ll

regarding medical and health subjectso·
considered medical work

Q

uUmedical missionary wor].::

1 Wh ite, Medical Ministryu
2 T.1h ite

3

3

~miteu

3130

Testimonies for the Church u IX
Medical

\fu ite

Ministry~

Q

128"

3320

4 Comprehensive Index to the Writings of Ellen Go
3 volso u passimo

~~iteu

UI

as

d 'l t
'
s h e -c.erme

Ivt~t IA)

u

1 to be \, largely a

"
splrl
tua 1 work

0

ni

r
She explained that, r"Medical missionary work
Q

)brings to humanity the gospel of release from
? sUffering,

~ iS
l

It

the gospel practiced, the compassion of Christ

revealed

, c-f

It is the pioneer work of the gospel,

0

II

(190~

Ch~tlike

~o~

Whi te pointed out that u ~union

forG.~ b~and Christli~e'" work

work

is the true interpretation of the

go~el,"

She also indicated~

(1902)4

The principles of health reform are
found in the Word of Gada
The gospel of
1,health is to be firml
linked with the
~ ministry of the Warde
It is the Lord's
d esign that the restoring influence of health
r eform shall be a parL. of the last great
fe ffort5~o proclaim the gospel messageo
( 1899)

1

Wh ite promoted the concept that if you help
someone physically you have a better opportunity of
encouraging someone spirituallyo

She

wrote~

The world must have an antidote for sino
As the medical missionary works intelligently
to relieve suffering and save life g hearts
are softenedo
Those who are helped are
filled \j'lith gra·tituC!~o . .. .
As the medical missionary works upon the
bodyg God works upon the hearto
Th e
comforting words that are spoken are a

1 Ttlh i te

u

Medical Ministryu 230

2 lilh i "'ce

Q

Evanselismu 5460

3 White u Medical Ministry u 239"
4 White

lJ

Evangelisffi

5 Ibid

II

5150

0

fl

5140

for

63

soothing balm, bringing assurance and trusto
Often the skilful operat.or will have an
tunit 'to tell- of the work Christ did
while He was upon this eartho
Tell the
) sruffer ing one the 's tory of God ' s love
0

(

(1901)

Consider the following comments that White gave
regar~ing

medical missionary work and ,its role in urban

religious work by helping

people~

I can see in the Lordvs providence that
the medical missionary work is to be a qreat
e~tFr;ng we dgeu whe~eby the diseased soul ;ay
be reachedo
(1893)
The medical work was to be closely connected with
the religious and evangelistic work of the Church

0

explained~

White

~edical missionary work is i ~ case to
be divorced from the gospel ministrys
The
Lord has specified that the two shal l be as
closely connected a s the arm is with the
bodyo
Withou t this union neither part of the
work is c omp l ete 0 ~ e medical missionary 3
work is the gospel in il1ustratioD o (1900)
~

.

.

=-.

VJhite emphasized the need for physicians 'co al s o
fulfill a ministerial role when she

stated~

.:24
. cians should remember tha-t they
will ~ ft~be requlredto pe r form the dutie s

~-~~-=o-:::::=:E~a:--:rn
~
i-::n:-::isterG

Medical missionaries c2rne
under the head of evangeli s tso
( 1901 ) ~

She explained that workers should be trained in
health procedures so t ha t

1 Ibid

0

[J

5170

2 Ibid 0 I'
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3 Ibid
4 Ibid

0

0

5190

0

u

520

they can work in the citieso

She

said~

'~~J'
i~very C1-t;J' 1S to be entered by workers
traine~meoical missionary work.
As
the right hand of the third 9ngeiDs message!
Godls methods of treating disease will open
doors for the entrance of present trutho
(1902)1

?

White spoke further about the unity and

relationship that was to exist between the medical work

and the ministerial or religious work.

She

explained~

I 'wish to 'speak about the relation
existing between the medical missionary work
and the gospel ministryo
It has been
presented to me that ~very department of th~
work is to be united in one great whole~ The
work of God is to prepare a people to stand
before the Son of man at His coming, and this
work should be.J3 1]D it
Tne work that is -to
fit a people to stand firm in the last great.
day must not be a divided work
Q

0

~\

---There is to be
c1ivisi Q)) between the
ministry and the rnea~ar worko
The physician
should labor equally with the minister, and
with as much earnestness and thoroughness for
the salvation of the soul as well as for the
restoration' of the bodye
)

The medical missionary work has never
been presented to me in any other way than as
bearing ~he same relation to the work as a
whole as the arm does to . the body.
The .
go~pelrnirirstry is a~ ~rganizatlon for the
proclamation of the truth and the carrying
forward o f the work for sick and well o This
is the body, the medical .missionary work is
the ar2 ' and Christ is the head over allo
(1900)
Wni te rather pointedly proclaimed that there ",Jere

indi viduals wi thin the church structure \:vho were not

1 Ibid e ,

5160

2 White,

Medical Ministry, 2370

unoerstanning and supporting the concept of medical
missionary worko

Notice"her following

comments~

There are in our world many Christian
workers who have not yet heard the grand ano
wonderful truths that have ··come to us
These
are doing a good work in accordance with the
light which they have and many of them are
more advanced in the knowledge.of practical
work than are those who have had great light
and opportunities
0

'

g

0

111e indifference which has existed amonq
our m"lnisters in re ard to health reform and
me lca mlssionary work is surprisinge
Some
'> wno do not profess to be ~ristians trea t
; these matters with greater reverence than do
\some of our own people, and unless we trouse,
{they will go in advance of uSo
(1898)All through this country a work must be
done that has not yet been done.
The medical
~missionary work must be recognizede
Those
who go forth to engage in the work of the
ministry must be intelligent upon the subject
of health reformo
Those men who after many
years U experience h~e yet no appreciation of
the medical missionary wQrkv should not be
aRPoin~ed to preslde over our churches.
(1901)
wnite had special counsel for administrative
leadership within the Seventh=day Adventist Church in
reference to medical missionary worko

She wanted

leadership to encourage and promote this work which she
considered to be bound up with religious
ministryo

gosp~l

She instructedg

We now ask those who shall be chosen as
presidents of our conferences to make a right
begin~ing in places where nothing has been
donee
Recognize the medical missionary work

1

White, Evangelism c

5210

vv

as Godns helping hand.
As His appointed
agency it is to have room and encouragemento
~1eoical missiQllaries a~v e _asn:!~h
./.-----encouragement as any @ccredit e <;3. evangelisto
Pray. with these worke~-eurtcil with them
if they need counsel.
Do not dampen their
zeal and energy.
Be sure by your own
consecration and devotion to keep a high
standard before them.
Laborers are greatly
needed in the Lord ' s vineyard , and not a word
of discourag.ement should be spoken --t.o"'"'FfiOSe
wn5 co~secrate themselves to the work
(1901)0

~mite

indicated that there should be urban medical

missionary workers in all the large cities.

They were

to use methods that White explainea were God's

rnethods~

Let the Lord ' s work go forward .
Let the
medical missionary and the educational work
go forward.
I am sure that this is our great
lack- - earnest , devoted , intelligent , capable
'iJlJorke r s
l..n every. large ci ty there should be
a representation of true medical. missionary
work",
L et many now ask~
iDLord i/ what wilt
'ThOu have me to do?OO Act s 9~6o
It i s the
L ord ~s purpose that His method of bealing
wi h out drugs shall be brought in±o
prominence in every lar e cit, through our
medical lnstltutions o God invests wit holy
dignity those who go forth farther and still
farther u in every place to which it ~ s
possible to obtain entrance.
( 1909)
0

wnite believed so strongly in medical missionary
'lflork

that s h e p r ed i c t ed that "

oO Tfl e

s hall s ee the medical

mis s ionary work broadening and deepening at every point
of its progress v because of the inf10wing of hundreds
and thousands of streams g until the whole earth is

1 Ibido

p
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covered as the waters cover the seao

li

Medical Missions
White apparently envisionea small medical clinics,
which would put into practice the concepts of medical
missionary work,
She used the term

to be operated in the large citiesQ
3u

me dical mission31

~

Intemperance has filled our world, and
medical mi~sions should be established in
every city.
By this I do not mean that
If ~nsi ve institutions should be established
calling for a large outlay of means.
These
missions are to be conducted in such a way
~hat they will not be a heavy arain on the
CBuse~ and their work is to prepare the way
for the establishment of present truth.
Medical missionary work should have its
representative in every place in connection
> with the establishment of our churches The
( ~erief-6~ bod~I3T-sU-f~e-rir:g opens the way ~or
the heallng or the sln=slck soulo
(1902)

9

>

0

White gave similar counsel at anoth e r time when
she said,

9iMedical missionary work must have its

representatives in our cities.

Centers must be mane

and missions established on right lineso

Ministers of

the gospel are t o un ite with the-medical missionary
work, which has ever be e n -present.eCi to me as the work
which is to break dO\Am th e prejudice which exists in
our world against the t ru th Ii
Q

(1901)3

In reference to

smaller medical facilit ie s that were needed rather than

1 'V>71li te
2

Ibid

0

3 Ibid"

Q
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large facilities

--

l

White indicated that,

f

"Centers

~)

c

shoul~

be made in alV the cities that are unacquainted

------------------'~=--------------------

with the" great work that the Lord would have done to
warn the world that the end of all things is at hande
DThere is too much,
place

0

U

said the Great Teacher,uin one

iU

a

White indicated that financial aid was to be given
to medical missions during the

--

--

establish~ent

perio~~

Medical missions should-be opened as pioneer
agencies for the proclamation of the third
angelUs messageo
How great is the need of
means to do this line of work! c-Gospel
medical missions cannot be est§blished
without financial aid
(1914)
<>

wnite declared that",

uUThe opening of hygienic

restaurants and treatment rooms, and the establishment
of sanitariums for the care of the sick ana the
suffering u is just as necessary in Europe as in
America

In many lands medical missions are to be

0

established to act as Godls helping hand in ministering
to the afflicted

4
<> i D ·

Evidently medical missions were to

be an integral part of the chur

Os religious work.

New Methods of Urban Religious Work
~mite

encouraged urban religious workers to be

creative and develop and devise new methods of urban

1 White

g

Testimonies for the Church! VIII,

205.

2 Ibida
3 White, Counsels on Healthu
4

~fuiteu

5000

Testimonies for the Church p VIIu 51.

69

ministryo

She

instructed~

In every city there is work to be doneo
---------f,ab~s are to go lnto ·our large cities and
hold camp meetingo

----

New methods must be introducedo
Godus
people mu;t awake to the necessities of the
time in which they are living.
(1902)
White suggested that unique ideas should be used
to arrest

I

attention~

Let every worker in the MasterDs
devise methods to
reach the ~eople where ~hey are.
We must do
something out of tne common course of things
We must arrest the attentiono We must be
d~adly in earnesto
We are on the very verge
6f times of trouble and perP2exities that are
scarcely dreamed of
(1893 )

) vineyard, studyu

0

0

Personnel Housing and Training Center
Whitens theory of urban religious work included an
interesting combination of

city~based

work and services

with a strong connection to supply and

com~and

bases

outside the city in rural locations which she called
"outposts

019

3

'\IIlhi te wro-te much regarding the

city" and 'ioutside the city;O rela-tionshipo
following comments in this section
positiono

~.l\Till

01

in the

The

explain her

Although some instruction may be somewhat

lengthyp it is necessary to examine this aspect of
~mite9s

theory since it appears to be a crucial part of

her urban theory foundationo

1 White; Evangelismo
2

Ibido!

3 I bid

0

u
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She explained; in the

IU

I!

i

following lengthy but explicit quotation

g

environment was needed for urban religious

why a rural
workers~

We need a sanitarium and a school in the
vicinity of New York City, and the longer the
delay in the securing of these u the more
difficult it will become

I

I

a

)

It would be well to secure a place as a
home "for our mission workers outside of the
cit Yo
It is of great importance that they
~ave the advantages of pure watero
free from
all contamination
For this reason, it is
often well to consider the adv~ntages of
locations among the hillso
And there should
be some lando where fruit and vegetables
might be raised for the benefit of the
workers
Let it be a mission in as healthful
a place as possible o and let there be
connected with it a small sanitariurno
A place
)in the city should also be securea- ~.",here
s-:o!~J?'~~ trea tm ents might be administered
a

0

0

Such a home would be a welcome retreat
for our workers u where they may be away from
the bustle and confusion of the cit Yo
The
exercise called for in climbing hills is
often a great benefit to our ministerso
physicians u or oth er workers who are in
danger of failing to take sufficient
exercise",
Let such homes be secured in the
D,eighborhood of several ci ties 0 and earnest
determined efforts be put forth,by capable
men to give in these, 'cities the warnin:9,
message that is to go to all the world. ,We
have only touched u as it were? a f ew of the
citie s "
~

g

(
Let men of sound judgment be appointed,
. not to publish abroad their intentions e but
to search for such properties in the rural
districts u in easy access to the cities?
suitable for small ,training schools for
workers 0 and where facilities may also be
provided for trea ting--' the sic~ a_n¢l. ;,w ea.ry
souls who know not the truth"
Look for such
places just out from -the large ci ,ties u where
s ui't'ab i 'e-'-bu i lCfIn'g's·'-'-ma'y'- be- sec u r ed 0 e i the r as
a gift from the owners 0 or purchased at a
reasonable price by the gifts of our people"
Do not erect buildings in the noisy citieso

I .1.

' -=\

l

In every city where the truth is
, proclaimed, churches are to be raised up.
In
some large cities thera must be churches in
various parts of the city.
In some places,
meetinghouses will be Qffezed for sale at
reasonable rates which can be purchased
advantageously.
In some important places
there will be offered for sale properties
that are especially suitable for sanitarium
work.
The advantages of these should be
carefully considered.
i

In order that some of these ' places may
be secured for our worku it will be'necessary
'-7 ca~~fully to husband the resources no
extravagan-c outlay being made in anyone
pl'a'C;'e-'.
The very simplici ty ,of 't he buildings
that we use will be a lesson in harmony with
the truths we have to present
For o,ur
sanitarium work we must secure buildings
whose appearance and arrangement will be a
demonstration of health principles .
D

0

It will be a great advantage to have our
buildings in retired locations so far as
possible.
The healthfulness of the
surroundings should be fully consideredo
Loca~ions should be selected a little out
from the noisy cities.
Those who labor in
the large cities need special advantages.
that they may not be called to sacrifice life
o r health unnecessarily.
I write these things because it has been
presented to me as a matter of importance
that our workers should so far as possible
avoid everything that would imperil their
health.
We need to exercise the bp-st of
judgment in these matters
,Feeble or aged
men and women should not be 'sent -c.-o labor in
unhealthful u crowded citiese
Let them~dbor
\,ifhere their lives will not be needlessly
sacrificedo
Our brethren who bring the truth
to the cities must not be obliged to imperil
their health in the noise and bustle and
confusion u if retired places can be securedo
0

Those who are engaged in the difficult
ana trying work in the cities should 'receive
every encouragement possibleo
Let them not
be subjected to unkind criticism from their
brethreno
We must have a care for the Lordis
workers who are opening the light of truth to
those who are in the darkness of error e We

have a1high standard presented before uSo
(1909)
One of White1s clearest statements regarding the
city and rural relationship

lS

indicaten in this

comment where she said u iBlt

lS

Gadus design that our

people should locate outside the cities, and from these
warn the cities g and raise in them memorials

o~gtp9~j;~

for God.

Ii

One of White's main reasons for the

(1903)2

rural emphasis was to provide workers and their
families with an environment conducive to the health
and moral beliefs she advocated as is indicated in the
following representative statements listed in
chronological

order~

As God's commandment - keeping peopleu we
must leave the cities.
As d id Enoch u we must
work i-:Q,-- the cities but not"dwell in theme
(1899)-'

-T

As far as possible g our institutions
should be located away from the cities.
We
must have workers for these institutions, and
if they are located in the city: that means
that families of our people must settle near
them"
But it is not God's v>l~th'a-t"-'His
people shall settle in -_the,ci ties, where
there is constant 't~rmoil ana:' confusion-o' ·
Their children should be spared this; for the
wh o le system is demoralized by th e hurr y and
rush and noiseo
The Lord desires His people to move into
the country. where the y can settle on the
land and raise their own fruit and vegetables u
and \vhere their children can be brough'c in

1 White

u
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g

760

direct contact with the works of God in
natureo
Take your families away from the
cities
is my message
(1902 ).1
F

0

The cities are to be worked from
outposts
Said the messenger of God, "Shall
not the cities be warned? Yes; not by God ' s
\people living in them g but by their visiting
\ thern to warn them of what is coming upon the
eartho
(1902)L
,-0

g

iO

1

When iniquity abounds in a nation g there
is always to be heard some voice giving
warning and instruction o as the voice of Lot
was heard in SodOffia
Yet Lot could have
preserved his family from -·-r nany -··-evI"ls-----had he

II ~~~;~ad!l ~l~~~~m~~n a~~i~i:i~;:~l/~_i~
U1~d
by

Sodom could have beendOne
t.b_em_il-____e_'Len if
.,.----they had lived in a place some dist9-_Z1_s:."~___ away
from the cit Yo
LITo-cn warRed with God
and
yet he did----not live in the midst of any ci ty
polluted with every ki n d of violence and
3
wickedness v as did Lot in Sodomo
(1903)
Q

Again and again the Lord has instructed
that our people are to take their fam-i:1j. es
a\'l1ay from the ci -t ies
i "il"to the---coui1try where
they can raise thelr own p rovisions; for in
the future the.problem o f buying an ~ selling
will be a very serious o ne o (1904)
Q

(j

4

We must make wise plans to warn the
cities u and at the same time live where we
can shield our children and ourselves from
the contaminating and demoralizing influences
so prevalent in these placeso
(1906)5
OOOut of the ci ties

1 White

Q

Medical Mini-stry

0

_

~

out of the ci ties!

10
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- -this is the message the Lord has been
giving meo
The earthquakes will ,come; the
floods will come; and we are not to establish
ourselves in the wicked cities where the
enemy is serveo in every way; and where God
is so often forgotten.
The Lord desfres that
we shall have clear spiritual eyesight.
We
must be quick to discern the peril that would
attend the establishment of institutions in
these wicked ci ties
(1906 )
g

0

It is rather evident from White's comments that
she viewed the city as being an undesirable residence
but certainly a ·place to carryon various phases of
urban religious work.

She designated what types of

work were to be established in the city and outside the
city when she saidg
Repeatedly the Lord has instructed us
that we are to work the cities from outpost
centers.
In these cities we are to have
houses ofworshi ; as memorials for God; but
institutions for the publication of our
literature
for the h eaI'J..ng of the sick o and
for the training of workers u are to be
establish~d outside the cities.
Especially
is it important that our youth be shielded
2
from the temptations of city life.
(1907)
lJ ,

~miteDs

counsel regarding the concept of living

outside -the city while wor'king" in "the ' city seems to be
progressive as this - st~te~e~ ~ ~ppare~fly in~icated:
More and more; a s wickedness increases in the
great cities, we shall have to work them from
outpost centers
Tnis is the way Enoch
labored in the days before the flood, when
wickedness was rife in every populous
community; and when violence was in the
lando
.
0

1 I bid,,;

31"
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More and more, as time ~dvances, our
people will have to leave the citieso
For
years we have he en instructed that oui
brethren and sisters, and especially families
wi th children s:h£..uld plan -fo lea've the
cities as the way opens before them to do sOo
.
.
Many wlil
have to labor earnestly to help
open the wayo
~ut until it is possible for
them to leaveg so long as they remain J -1hey
~~~ld be most active in doing mis~ionary
~I nowever Ilmited their sphere of
influence may be"
(1906)

----

D

White envisioned the outpost centers to be
connected with city missions in a
urban religious workerso

tr~Jning

She said u

00

program for

have. clear

I

) instruction that, wherever it is possible, schools
~( should be established near to our sanitariums,

that

: each institution may be a help and strength to the

r other

Q

She also indicated that,

00

attention should be given to
missionaries with a

t~aining

ODHore

and educating

ial reference to work in the

Each company of workers would be under the

cities"

direction of q competent leader g and it should ever be
kept before them that they are to be missionaries in
the highest sense of the term" iO
believed that

9

DO

-

-3

(1892)

Whi-'ce

In every ci tY,' there should be a ci ty

missiODu that would be a -training school for workers

1 'V\Thi te

0

2 \AJhi-te

Q

0

Behold 1Alhat Manner of Love u Advent Review
and Sabbath Herald, September 27, 1906, 83:39, 90

3

~Vhitel

DO

Q
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(1910)1

"White explained that;

work advances,

!lAfter a time, as the

schools will be established

~n

m~y

cities, where workers can be quickly educaten and
trained for serviceo"
Public Evanqelism
~~ite

counseled that' public religious meetings

were to be used in

u~ban

religious work to communicate

to people the messages of God found in the Biblee

She

instructed tha t,~
In ~ortlandu Maine; in Roston and the
towns round about~ in New York and the
populous cities close by~ in Philadelphia and
Baltimore and Washington the LOrd desires us
to proclaim the third- angel s message wi th
power
We must plan to place in these
j cities capable men who can present the third
i angelUs message in a manner so f0 3cible that
it will strike home to the hearto
l

9

0

~mite

0

indicated that some ministers had a special

gift for speaking at large religious

meetirigs~

She

said: ~he Lord has given to some ministers the ability
to gather and to hold large congregations
stand before multitudes in the cities
'1

l'-<J"

God is your helper,

i

oAs you

0

remember that
you may

and that by His bless

/

bear a message of a character to reach the hearts of
the hearers

LL

0

au

(1910) ~)
l

She also indicated that J

.-----'
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77

should make efforts to call together
..

.-'-

l~r?e

to hear the words of the gospel ministero

con~ations

12

(1903)1

As

has been mentioned before o she urged that ministers ano
physicians work together as a team in puhlic
'
2
,
h
evange l 1smo
Whlte
suggeste d were
some of these

meetings were to be

held~

Large city halls~
The l~e halls in our cities should be
secured o that the third angel '8 message may.
be proclaimed by human lipso
~ousands will
appreciate the messageo
(1895)
Open-air locations (evangelistic tent
meetings)::
The cities must have more labor o There
are places where the people can best Re
reached by open=air meetingso
(1898)Popular city hallsg
It requires money to carry the message
of warning to the citieso
It is sometimes
riecessary to hire at large expense the _most
popular ha.lls(J in order that we may call the
people auto
The n we can give 5hem Bible
evidence of the truths
(1905)
Rural Retreats and Health Centers
One of the most necessary

co~ponents

of

i~itees

urban theory was a heal-th center or eo sarii tarium
te rme d it.

0

0

2 White
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as she

The sanitarium was to be more than an acute

care hospital u according to wniteo

1 Ibid

H

u
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She gave specific

I'd

reasons for the establishment of this type of health
centero

The following statements showed some of her

reasonso

The health center was to be hiblically

oriented and use simple health principles rather than
follow normal procedures of heavy drug usage and
excessive use of surgeryo

She

said~

The Lord years ago gave me special light
in regard to the establishment of a D~h
i~stitution where the sick could be treated
on a,ltogethe.r ' 4..i...f.£.e&ent ~ n e~ from those
followe
in a ny- other i ns t ltution in our
worldo
It was to be founded ana conducted
upon Bible principles; as the Lord1s
instrumentalityu and it was to be in His
hands one of the most effective agencies for
giving light to the worldo
It was Godls
p~rpose that it should stand forth with
scientific abilityo with moral and spiritual
power; and as a faithful sentinel of reform
in all its bearings",
(1900)
0

She gave the reason for not being able to heal
people in stantaneously which became the reason for
health centers or sanitariums to be establishedo
explained~

The "'-.Jay in which Christ worked was to
the word , and to o-relieve suffering by
TI1,iraculous works of healing
But I am
-----7 f rnstructed that I e cannot novv work in t h is
I
way; for Satan will exercise his power by
J
working
miracleso
God's servants today could
I
not
work
by
means
of
miracles u because
I
spurious works of healing claiming to be
.I
I
divine v will be wrought
~reach

0

g

~

0

For this reason the Lord has marked out
a way in- \"lhich His people are to carry
forward a ""ark of physical heal i ng combined
with the teaching of the wordo
Sanitariums
are to be es+ablished u and with these
0

0

~

~;;>

-- / -

1

~miteg

'-

Counsels on Health

g

204-2050

She

institutions are to be connected workers who ·
will carry forward genuine medical missionary
worko
Thus a quarding influence is thrown
fl' around those - who ·come to the sanitariums for
I trea tment
0

r---;=====:-

This is the provision the Lord has made
whereby gospel medical missionary work is to
be done for many soulso
These institutions
are to be established out of the cities g and
in them educational work is to be
1
intelligently carried forward
(1904)
0

'\I\lhi te explained that the true purpose of the
patient~

health centers was to reveal Christ to the
She

stated~

The purpose of our health institutions
is not first and foremost to be that of
t hospi tals
The heal th insti tution8. connected
,
with t~e closing work of the g082el in the
earth stana f or t h e great '-·principles of the
gospel in all i ts fu l lnesso
Chr~st is the
one to be revealed in all the institutions
connected with the closing worku but none of
them can do it so fully as the health
institution whe r e the s i ck and suffering come
for relief and deliverance fro~ both physical
and spiritual ailment"
(1914)
0

(

These sanitariums were t o be located in a rural"
secluded environment with enough land for gardening
use"

The following
representative
comments
by iA7hi te
.- ..
--

-

give her instruction that the sanit a r iums were to be
located near larg e cities and yet in a rural
environment

0

She

stated.~

I have received much instruction
They
r egarding the location of sanitariums
should be a few miles ctistant from the large
cities u and land should be secured in
0

1

~mite~

Medical .Ministryo 140

ov

connection with themo
fruit and vegetables
should be cultivated, ano the patients shouln
be enc~uraged to take up 06utdoor work
(1903)
0

She stressed the fact that Adventist sanitariums
were to be established in the country when she

said~

The great medical institutions in our
cities; called sanitariums u do but a small
part of the good they might do were they
located where the patients could have the
advantages of ~utdoor li£eo
I have been
instructed that sanitariums are to be
established in many places in the country and
that the work of these institutions will
' g~~ the' cause of health ana
/( rlghteousnesso
Again she emphasized the need for the sanitariums
to be near the cities in favorable locations

a

She

explained~

There should be sanitariums near all our
large citieso
Advantage should ~~ taken of
the opportunities to purchase buildings in'
favorable locations; that the standard of
3
truth may be pl a n ted in many placeso
(1905)
The size of the sanitariums seemed to be of
specific concern to Whiteo

She asked that small

institutions be established in an

-~0expensive_mannero

Her following instructions indicated this:
The sani-tariuIns established in -the
future are not to be immense q expe~Lve
buildingsQ . Small local san{tarium~ are to be
es~d in connection with our schoolso

Many sanitariums - are to -be established

1 White g Selected Messages
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in places outside the citieso
Connected with
them there' are to b~ men and women of ability
and consecration p who will' conduct themsE;?lves
in the love and fe~r of God.
These
insti tutions are fo be trainina schooLs
. ~~v"--"--""-Those who act a part lrl t)1em are not to feel
that they are prepared for graduation o that
they know all they need to know
They are to
study diligently and practice carefully the
lessons Christ has given.
(1902) 1
0

0

Again she emphasized the need for small
sanitariums

f

but that there be many of them.

She

stated~

It is that thirsting souls may be led to
the living water that we pleaQ for
sanitariums g n?t~~ensivel mammoth
sanltarlums
in
o butho~ik~ions9
,~,pleasant
places
e

-

.'- - -

- -

Never? never build mammoth institutions.
Let these institutions be srnall o and let
there be more of them o that the work of
w~ souls ·to Christ may be acco~l~~~e~
It may of'ten be necessary ~sanltarlum
work in the cityu but n . ~ bui ld a
sanitarium in a city.
Rent) a _b uilding, and
keep looking for a suita e place out of the
city.
The sick are to be reached not by
mas 8...i ve buildings u but by the establisnJTIent
of many small sanitariums o which are to be as
lights shining ina .dark place.
Those ,who
~ engaged in this work are to reflect~he
sunlight of Christ's face.
They are to be as
salt that has not lost its savoro
By
sanitarium work o properly conducted o the
influence of true; pure religio~ will be
extended to many souls.
(1905)
~,'-""\.-,,->,--""'~

0

f

"White cautioned about placing sanitariums near
wealthy residenceso

She said

[7

19

It might ·seem ,to us

that it would be best to select for our sanitariums

I Ibid"

p

1560
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0

places among the
charact~r

wealthy~

that this would give

to our work and secure patrona?e for our

institutions.
explained

But in this there is no light.

1
19

She

why~

our--s--a-n~i~t~~~ ~hould

not he situated
near t e resldences of rich menu where they
'~ill be looked upon ~s an innovation and an
eyesore u and unfa·vorably commented upon u
because they receive suffering humanity of
all classes.
Pure and unoefiled religion
maKes those who are children of God o~~
familyu bound up with Christ in God.
But~ the
spirit,of the wo~ld i~ proud, p~rtial,
excluslve u favorlng only ~ few.

.-

It appears that White tried to motivate and
encourage church workers in the medical and health work
when she stated that" \\ DO-Christ cooperates
with those -,"'ho
engage in medical missionary. work

0

Men and women who

unselfishly do ·what they' can to establish sanitariums
----.~----

and treatment rooms in many lands will be richly
rewarded

0

~o

(1902)3)
:----4

Specialized Urban Ministries
White gave instruction regarding special groups of
people that were to be reached with spiritunl concern.
The wealthy and influential
s~emed

she

to have a

sp~cific

Is for which

burden.

.comments that follow indicated her

The selected

interest~

y--.

I

" Those who belong to the higher ranks of
",-----

1 White u Testimonies for the Church u VIII

3

~~iteu

Medical Ministry" 331.

880

society are to be sought out with tender
-affection and brotherly regard
[vIen in
business life, in high pbsitions of trust,
men wi th Jctrge inventive facul ties and
scientific insight, men of genius teachers
of~t11£-R.Ospel whose minds have-not be~--:C--~
called to the special truths for this
time--these s~ould be the first to hear the
call
(1900)
0

1

o

We talk ~nd write much of the neglected
should not so~e attention be given
also to the neglected rich? Many look upon
this class as hopeless o and they do little to
open the eyes of those who, blinded and dazed
by the power of Satang have lost eternity out
or their reckoning
There are
'~ thousands of rich men who are ~tarving for
spiritual foodo
Many in official Ilfe feel
,,~ t~ir need of something which they have not
( Fe~ among them go to church; for they feel
~t they receive no benefito
The teaching
they hear does not touch the soule
Shall we
make n~ personal effort in their behalf?
(1900)
poor~

0

0

0

The servants of Christ should labor
faithfully for the rich men in ~ur cities, as
well as for the poor and lowlyo
White advocated a method of simplicity in
ministering to individuals of influenceo

r--""

\ 1DGreat men" learn ed men,

7
&.,

~

I i\-e

Il

~implicitv

She said,

can be ?="eached_bett~r by the

of a godly IIfe",:tha"n 'by all the sharp

arguments that may be p oured upon them DU
0

( 1890)

4
4

She

also p r omoted the use of broader plans and wiser

1 Ellen Go White o ChristUs Object Lessons p Washington u
Do C o :
Review and - Herald Publishing Association, 1 941,
2300

2 White

Q

Evangelism u 555 0

3 White u Gospel Worker$u
4 White; Evangelism , 557 0

3480
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methods when she
~~.

said~

Much has been lost by our people through
following such narrow plans that the more
intelligent , b~tter-educated classes are not
reached.,
Too often the work has been so conducted as to impress unbelievers that it
is of very little consequence~=sorne stray
offshoot of religious enthusiasm u entirely
beneath their noticeo
Much has been l~st for
want of wise methods of laboro
(1890)
Wnite commented about other special religio.us

minis·tries to groups such as the aged

2

ana childreno 3

She suggested that aged individuals many times have

>

Ll

special receptivity to spiritual things o -

Regarding

(

children p

she indicated t hat g

many parents wil l

be reached

0

iDThrough the children
Di

( 1900)5

She urged that

ministers should study with the clergymen of other
churches~

--

Our ministers are to make it t h eir
special work to labor for ministe r so
They
are not to get into controversy with them ;
but g with their Bible in their hand o urge
them to study the Word
If this is doneu
there are many ministers now preaching error,
who wi~l p r each the truth for this time ~ ' .
(1899)
.
.
0

She emphasized the need for Adventis t

minis"cers to

associate and fellowship with ministers of other

1 Ibid 0 f
0

J

446=4470

3 Ibid

a

0

579-582

Ibid

0

11

4460

0

9

5840

II

5620

2

4

Ibid

5620

5 Ibid

6 Ibid 0

<-

0",)

churches

She

0

stated~

Our ministers should seek to come near
to the ministers of other denominations.
Pray for and with theselmen for whom Christ
i s interceding
(1900 )
l

0

"White advocated special emphasis and plans for
The-following
representative; chronological comments indicated her
interest~

The message must be given to the
thousands of foreigners living in these
cities in the home fieldo
Who feels heavily bur0ened to see the
message proclaimed in Greater New York and in
the many other cities as yet unworked? Not
all the means that can be gathered up is to
be sent from America to distant lands, while
in the home field there exist -such
providential opportunities to present the
truth to millions who have never heard ito
Among these millions are the representatives
of many nations u many of whom are prepared to
receive the messageo
Much remains to be done
within the shadow of our doors=-in the cities
of California v New Ygrku and many other
States~
(1904)

5

0

0

0

~

(

In the world-renowned health resorts and
centers of tourist traffic, crowded Wi~h many
thousands of seekers after health and
pleasure, therE should be stationed ministers
and canvassers capable of arresting the --

1 Ibid"
2 Ibid 0

Q

5990

3 Ibid"

y

570"

4 Ibid

0

584-5860

0

~

5 White, Evangelism, 5710
6 A religious iiterature salesman; also known as a
colporteur uu
DU

a

attention of the multitudeso

(1909)1

In the 'closing proclamation of the
gospel, when special work is to be Gone for
classes of people hitherto neglected, God
expects His messengers to take particular
interest in the Jewish people whoffi theY-find
2
in all parts of the eartho
(1911)
Specific New York City Instruction

3

wnite believed that New York City was to represent
to the church a symbol of urban religious work that was
to be done in the cities of the worldQ
modelo

She

It was to be a

stated~

Those who bear the burden of the work in
Greater New York should have the help of the
best workers that can be securede
Here let a
center for GodDs work be rnade u and Jet~
that is done be a symbol of the work the ~ord
de~ to see done in the worldo
(1902)

~

iNhite wrote to some of the workers in New York

c

u

So

No

Haskell and his

fell

and s

o

Lord has given you an opening in New York City,

the

and

your mission work there is to be an example of what
mission work in oth_er ci ties should be like

1

v~~ite{/

Evangelism,

0

iD

5850

2 Ellen Go TNhi te 6' The Acts of the Apostles {/ ZV1ountain.
View; Califo~
Pacific Press Publishing Association{l

1911

0

3810

3 Information regarding this subject has alrea~y been
given at the beginning of this chapter (Chapter 111)0
Pertinent statements will be presented in this section
for the purpose of additional clarification and datao
4 vVhite,

Evangelisrn

5 Ibid
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VVhite indicated what type of work to initiateo
She stated,

liTo start medical missionary work in

York will be the best thing you can oool!
also indicated 'that,

lU1Ale need

a

wi 11 become

0

iU

(1909)2

(1901)1

She

sanitarium and a school

in the vicinity of New York Cityu
delay in the securing of these!

NeH

and the longer the

the more difficult it

During an effort to establish a

sanitarium north of New York Cityu White wrote to Go Bo
Starr! the one involved in the venture v and

'I)'

said~

I have seen representations of sever~l
locations in high altitudes o that should be
secured for sanitarium purposeso
Your
description of the property fQr~y-eight miles
from New York City seems to correspond to
these representations"
In such places the
air is hracing Q and induces deep ~reathing,
which is very beneficialo
(1909)

It is apparent that contemporaries of White were
attempting to carry out her instructions regarding
urban religious work and , accepted her recommendations
as valid"
Vfhite offered other specific
York City "

counse~

regarding New

She stressed the need to concentrate on

helping businessmen in a spiritual way"

She

e x plained~

You should feel a decided responsibility
for the working of New York Cit Yo
The men in
the business houses of New York and other

1 Ibido

o

387"

3 Ellen Go White u Let-ter from Ellen Go 'White to GO) Bo
Starr u Ellen Go White Estate g Washington u Do Cog Letter
S 136 0 October 140 1909 0 10
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large cities, as verily as the heathen in
foreign lands,' m~st be reached with the
me~age

0

(1909)-

Whi te strongly urged the 'Adventi st urban churches
to be'united in their work and attitudeso
indicated

She

that~

The Lord desires a center for the truth to be
established in the great" wicked city of New
Yorko
ask you to investigate the work in New
York" and lay plans for establishing ~
memorial for God
~s cit Yo
It is to be a
center for missionary effort" and in it~
sanitarium is to be established"
A
determined effort must be made to ~nify our
churches in Ne\j\l York and the surrounding
citieso
This can be done; and it must be
done if ~ggressive warfare in New Yor~ is
successfully carried forward
(1901)
I

0

0

0

White seemed to be strongly cOIT@itted to urban
religious work in the citieso

She stated u 1iThere is

New York City; and the populous cities close byo there
is Philadelphia and Baltimore and Washington
not enumerate all these
areo

places~

I

0

need

you . know where they

The Lord desires us._to proclaim the third angelUs

message "'Ii th power in -these ci ties

0

iD

Treatment Clinics
~~ite

indicated that natural

4.
a

metho0s be used in

restoring health to those who are il10

She instructed

1 White; E van9: eli sm u-' 388"
2 Ibid

3 Ibid

G

0

u

388=389~

~

3940

4 White~

The Ministry of Healin9: u 126=1280

.- -

89
that various natural treatments 1 be provided for the
public in places which she termed "treatment rooms

0

II

She counseled that these be establisheo in conjunction
with churches,

sanitariums

J

and vegetarian restaurants

as the two following statements

indicate~

In every city where we have a church
there is need of a place where treatment~ can
be giveno
Among the homes of our church
members there are few that affor0 room and
facilities for the proper care of the sick;
A place should be provided where ~reatment
~ may be given for common ailments
The
)'i) bUirdlng might be inelegant and even rude
\ but it should be furnished with facilities
for giving simple treatments.
These
skiltfully employed , would prove a blessing
not only to our people, but to their
neighbors, and might be the means of callin~
the attention of many to health principles.
0-

if

I have been given light that in many
cities it is advisable for a restaurant to be
witb tr~tment roomSe
The two can
co- operate in upholding right principleso
In
connection with these it is sometimes
advisable to have rooms that will serve as
lodgings for the sicko
These establishments
\."lill serve
as
feede,.r~
t.,.o
~~~
~~ .c..-- . . . . .- --- ~ \,..../~'--. . . . .~-lo~ in the country and would better be
c-orralk~~uildings o
"\ATe are not to ,
erect in the di ties large buildings in which
to care · for the -.sick u·becaus-e ·Godhas ·plainlY !-I-_
indicated that the sick ca ~ be b etter cared
.
fo r outside of the citie s o

connected

r/'\/\-7
J

.

l\

Urban Prophecies
White commented extensively on the problems and
ills of city_life.

Sh e made predictions re g arding t he

... -

1 WhiteD Selected Messages u lID

292=3030

2 White u Testimonies for the Church, VI D 1130
3 Ibid o u

VII~
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ultimate destiny of citieso

She saic1 g

liThe inhabitants

of the ungoc1ly cities so soon to be visited by
calamities have been cruelly neglected.

The time is

near when large cities will be swept awayo and all
'-

should be warned of these coming judgments.
She warned that

it

. uuLight ha.s been given me that the

g

cities will be filled with confusion u violence g and
crime; and that these things will increase till the end
of this earth 0 s · history" lu2

White pointed out some of

the problems and troubles of the

cities~

There is coming rapidly and surely an
almost universal guilt upon the inhabitants
of the cities u because of the steady increase
of determined wickedness.
The corruption
that prevails is beyond the power of the
human pen to describe.
Every day brings.
fresh revelations of ~~ f ifec briberyo and
fraud p every day brings its heart~sickening
record of violence and lawlessness u of
indifference to human · sufieringf/ of brutal{J
f iendish de-st.ructJ..on- of---n-uman life
Every
daY·testi fies- to the 3 in-crease of ins_? -ni ty u
mUE9:~r{l and suicideD
0

wnite
cities"

gav~

She

a_~e~y

serious warning regarding the

p~ed~~ted - dest~ti~tion ~nd

6alamities:

I am bidden to decla re the message that
cities full of tr a n sgressioTI u and sinful in
the-Erxtreme g will be destroyed by earthquakes?
by fire u by floodo
All the world will be
warned that there is a God who will display

1 Ellen G White u Welfare ZVlinistry .1fJashington u Doe ~.
Review and 'Her-aldPul:?lishing Associ~tiot1~ )9521' 1350
Q

0

2 wnite u Testimonies for the Churcn u VIII

0

g

840

3 Ellen G" White The Story of Prophets and Kingsu
Mountain View{I Calif,,:
Pacific Press Publishing
AssociatioTI o 1943 u 2750
Q
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His authority as Godo
His unseen agencies
will cause destruction! devastation, and
deatho
All the accumulated riches will "be as
no t hi n q n ~"s;-:s;-o-----:::::::=====================:::::::=========
Calamities will come--calamities most
awful. most unexpected~ and these destructions
will follow one after anothers
The Lord will not suddenly cast off all
transgressors or destroy entire nations; but
He will punish cities and places where men
have given themselves up to the possession of
Satanic agencieso
Strictly will the cities
of the nations be dealt with; and yet they
will not be visited in the extreme of Godas
indignation p because some souls will yet
break away from the delusions of the enemyp "
and will repent and be converted u while the
mass will be treasurirg up wrath against the
day of wratho
(1906)
~nite

spoke of the problems that would be involved

in the churchos operating of institutions in the cit Yo
She "w arned g

The trade u n ions and confederacies of
the world are a snareo
Keep out of them Q and
away fr"om them q brethren
Have nothing to do
with themo
Because of these unions and
confederacie~""~ ' it will soon be very ai££icul t
for our institutions to carryon their work
in the citieso
May warning is~
Keep out of
the cities
Build no sani tari urns in ''che-'~ "
citieso
Educate o u r people to get out of the
cities into the countryp where they can
obtain a small piece of lan d u and make a home
f o r themselves and their childreno
0

0

Our restaurants must be in the cities;
for otherwise the workers in these
restaurants could not reach the people and
teach them the principles of right livinge
And for the present we shall have to occupy
meetinghouses iE the citieso
But erelong"
"there will be such strife and- "confusion in -the cities, that those who wish to leave them
will not be ableo
We must be preparing for

1 White

Q

Evangelism u 270

92

these issueso
This is the light that is
given meo
(1903)
'~ite

urged

t~at

urban work be initiated and

increased immediately.
~ime

She said

g

~!The

most favorable

for the presentation of our message in the cities

has passed byo

Sin and wickedness are rapidly

increasing; and now we shall have to redeem the time by
labor ing all the more earnestly
stressed 'that

Q

0

IU

liThe message that I

(1906)2

She

am bidden to bear to

our people at this time is; Work the cities with9ut
d~_lgy

for time is short

f

0

9U

(1909)3

She stated to the

church~

As a people we need to hasten the work

in the cities; which has been hindered for
~k ~f workers u and ~su and a spirit of
consecration
At this tlme u the peoPle of
God need to turn their hearts fully to Him~
for the end of all things is at handa
They
need to humble their minnsu and to be
attentive to the will of the Lord. working
with earnest desire to do that which God has
shown must be done to warn th~ cities of
their impending doomo
(1912)
0

Urban Religious Personnel
wnite gave 'specific instruction regarding the
sonnel that were needed in urban relig
She said

Q

3D

work

0

In every large ci ty there sh.ould have been a

strong force of workers laboring earnestly to warn the

1

wni te u

Medical .Ministryu 310"

2 White

tJ

Medical Ministry.

3 Ibid"
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4 White

u
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people.

30

.Let companies now be quickly organized to

out two and two,

followins His plans

and labor in the spirit of Christ,
0

(1910) 1

II

to be in the companies

She suggested who were

liThere should be companies

~

r:--'"

--- --.. - -

organized,
and educated most thoroughly to work as
1---········-- - - nurseS

as evangelists

l

~v

vyVV\..../ v '''''-

gospel students;

as ministers, as canvassers
~/~

a

,..~-~

u

as

to perfect a character after the

divine s imili tude
1ist u when she

u

0

(1909)2

II

She further expanded the

said~

G:~) is calling not only upon ministers e
but also upon physicians u n.urses
colporteurs u
Bible workers u -and other ~onsecrated laymen of
v:aried talent who have a knowledge of the Word
"'1 of God and who know the power of Hi s grace v to
> consioer the needs of the unwarned citieso
Time is rapidly passing u and there is much to
be doneo
~very agency must be set in
operationI' that present opportunities may be
wisely improved
(1913)3
Q

0

"White furt h er explained thatu

r--

tlQ ~

there should be a corps of organizedI'
~orkers;

every large city
wel~disciplined

not merely one or two u but scores should be

set to work

0

au

(1892)4/
...-'

She stated that it was

difficult to find capable p eople to work in the

cities ~

It is difficult to find capable young
men and women who can enter the cities and do
effective service"
In these tourist centers
where many travelers corne for health and
pleasureu we greatly need young men who are

1 'White u Medical Ministryv
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2 'White 0 Evangelism o 960
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thoroughly grounded in the truth of the third
·angel s message, to go around among the
people, and minister to them, speaking a wor~
in season to this one, and offeri~g
encouragement to anothero
(1906)
1

White asked for personnel to think seriously about
entering urban religious work,
should be many more

wor~ing

indicating that there

than there

were~

\ The ordained ministers , alone, are not equal
to the task o God is calling Bible workers ;
and other consecrateo laymen of varied talent
who have a knowledge of present truth, to
consider the needs of the unwarned cities.
There should be .one hundred believers
actively engaged in personal missionary work
where now there ~s but oneo
Time is rapi~ly
passingo
(1910)
Vegetarian Restaurants
One of the city centers that

~fuite

advocated

should be started was t h e vegetarian restaurant",
s aid that!J

j9T.ne

She

opening of hygienic r estaur'ants is a

work that God would have done in th e cities.

---If

wisely

conducted, these restaurants will be missionary
cen-cers .,

She indicated that.,

~o

il God has

decla r ed that sani -tari-UJ.l1.s ··and hygienic re.staurants ·
should be established for th e purpo s e of making
to the world His law",

~_~_closing

o n the Sabbath is to be a

1 l.A1hi te

lJ

Evangelism

l1

~~ss

kn O\NTI

of our restaurants
that there is a

586-0

2 Ellen Go White u A Call to Medical Evangelism and
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people who will not for worldly gain,
people,

or to please
(1903)3

disregard Godis holy rest dayoiD

She

went on to give the clientele for the restaurants:
liThese restaurants are to be established in our cities
t<? _ ~ring

the truth before many who are eng.£-ossed__in t.he

-

business and pleasure of this world

QIIO

White gave many specific instructions regarding
the restaurant work in the citieso

She advocated that

health and religious meetings be held in conjunction

.---

with the restaurants:
We must do more than we have done to
reach the people of our citieso
We are not
to erect -large buildings in the cities e but
over and over again the light has been given
me that we should establish in all our cities
small plants which shall be centers of
influenceo
The Lord has a message for our cities o
and this message we are to proclaim in our
camp meetings and by other public efforts,
and also through our~ublicationso
In
addition to thisu hygienic restaurants are to
be established in the cities~ and by them the
message of temperance is to be proclaimedo
Arrangements~should be made to hold meetings
in connection with our restaurants
Whenever
possible; let a room be provided where the
patrons can be invited to le c tures on the
science of health and Ch~istian temp-erance v
where they can receive instruction on the
p~e:Qaration of wholesome_food and on other
important subjectso
In these meetings there
should be prayer and singing and talks g not
only on hea-l th and temperance toprCs but
also 0E other appropriate HBible-..:subjects
As
the people are taught how-to-BEesesye _physical healthu many-opportunitres will.be
0

)

f

0

3 tVhite

4 Ibido
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found to sow thelseeds of the gospel of the
kingdom.
(1902 )
White talked about the literature and reading

----

matter that was to be given to the clientele.

She also

spoke about the restaurant workerls personal Christian
experience~

Those who come to our restaurants shoulo
be supplied with reading matter.
Their
attention should be called to our literature
on temperance and dietetic reform; and
leaflets treating on the lessons of ~nrist
should also be given themo
The burden of
supplying this reading matter should be
shared by all ou'r people
All who corne
should be given something to read.
It may be
that many will leave the tract unread? but
some among those in whose hands you place it
may be searching for lighto
They will read
and study what you give them. and then pass
it on ,to others"
0

The w<;u:ker;a:, in o ur restaurants should
live in suc
e&0 connection with God that
they will re cogni z e ) t~e prompti n gs of His
Spirit to ta l k pe ~onally ab~t spi ri t.Ual
tnin~ to such and such a one who comes to
2
the restauranta
(1902)
White had specific counsel for the managers of the
restaurants and thei r
'tVorker s :;

i-k:rt<£

~")y\/ICc

d--- v

Ji

responsibility fo r the restaurant
i,..Ji ) , {\j

l....-'-c':s

5" Oy:}...

<./J'--;"..(j4 CS,\ ')

'("'0 +~

The managers of our restaurants are to
work for the salvation of the employees
"'-~ They must not overwork; because by doing so
they will place themselves where they have
neither strength nor inclinatio n to help the
workers spiri tually o They are "co devote
their best powers to instructing ~, their ~_
employees in spiritual ' lines u explaining the
Scriptures to them and praying with them and
0

1

~fuite u

Counsels on Healthu 4810
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for themo
They are to .guard the religious
interests of the helpers
carefully as
parents are to guard the rrligious interests
of their children
(1902)

as

Q

White suggested that smaller restaurants were
easier to operateo

She stated g

ilThe smaller

restaurants will recommend the principles of health
reform just as well as the larger establishment o and
will be much more easily managedo
~--------

We are not
~

commissioned to feed the world o but we are instructed
-~~

to educate the peopleo

..-;...... vvt.{....v\.I'-i...A--

ii

~

(1902)2

She indicated that

there should be restaurants throughout· New York

City~

It was presented to me that we should
not rest satisfied because we have a
vegetarian restaurant in firooklyn, but that
others should be established in other
sections of the city"
The people- living in
one part of Greate·r New York do not know what
is going on in other parts of that great
cit Yo
Men and women who eat at the
restauran<cs established in 9..t .t'fe%~!!.!-:e1.9.:.~es
will become conscious of an improvement in
health.
Their confidence once gained, they
·fWill be more ready to acc~pt Godls special
message of trutho
(1902)

j

W.llite again indicated one of the purposes of the
restaurants"

She stated that,

ail

hav -e been instructed

that o n e of the principal reasons why h ygienic
restaurants and

treat~ent

rooms should be established

in the centers of large cities is that by this means
the attention of leading men will be called to the

1 Ibido

D

483"
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third angel ns messageo

Ii

Work for the Underprivileged
In Whitens concept of urban religious work,

she

seemed to attempt to reach a broad spectrum of people
with the work the church was to do.
the poorer classes were to be helped.

---

She advocated that
She

said~

Let none receive the idea that the poor
and unlearned are to be neglected.
Right
methods of labor will not in any sense
exclude these.
It was one of the evidences
of ChristUs Messlahship that the poor had ~he
gospel preached to theme
We should study to
give all classes an opportunity to unders~and
the special truths for this timeo
(1890)
'\AThi te pointed the urban religious worker to Christ

as the example for dealing with the underpriyileged
when she

stated~

"Christ has left us an exampleu that we
should follow in
s stepsQ
He always drew
near to the most neeqyu the most hopeless,
and/? attracted by His sympathyu they came
close to Himo
He
sures every suffering~
needy? sinful
that he will never want
for a great Physi an to
spiritual
helpo
suffering
humanity.
Wnite called it a crime to neglect -the poor when
should be treated with as much

------

interest and attention as the rich . . The practice of
honoring the richu and slighting
and neglecting the
,-.,

1 IbidGu

491b

2
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poory

is a crime in the sight of Godo

ll

(1881)1

She

indicated that ministers were to help and assist the
-.-------

pooro

She staten ·that u ) "Every gospel minister should
-~- .

a~~ctedp

and the

among God is believing peopleo

~nrist

be a friend to the pooru the
oppr~~._ed

always the poor manos friend?

was

and the interests of the

poor need to be sacredly guardeo.o

10

White counseled what was to be done to help .the
underprivilegedo

She

explained~

The workers must labor in love? feedingp
cleansing g and clothing those who need their
helps
In this way these outcasts are
prepared to know that someone cares for their
soulse
Th e Lord has shown me that many of
these poor outcasts from society will,
through the ministration of human agencies p
cooperate with divine power and seek to
restore the moral image of God in others for
whom Christ has paid the price of His o'\Ai'I1
blood
They will be called the elec''c of God u
\ precious o and w~ll stand next to the throne
of God .,
(1898)
s

\Amite advised that the church was not "co
concentrate only on the poorer classes but was to have
a balanced approach to all peoples

She saiCl 0

II

Christ

preached the gospel to t he poor , but He did not con fine
His labors to this classs

He worked for all who would

hear His work--not only the publican and the outcastsI'

1 White

u

Counsels on Health"

2 White

f

Medical Ministryu 3100

3 White.

Welfare MinistryI' 2500

2290

100
but the rich and cultivated Pharisee g

the Jewish

nobleman u the centurion u and the Roman ruler"

1 '--7h i t e

v

Me c1 i cal IVI i n i s try!

31 2

0

IU

CHAPTER IV
REVIBd OF SELECTED URBAN RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS
INITIATED IN METROPOLITAN NEW YORK AS A RESULT
OF WHITEIS INSTRUCTION
Various attempts to develop programs according to
\,AThi te! s inst'ruction have been tr'ied in the past and are
still being implemented

0

A review of some of these

attempts will be presented in this chapter
selection of certain programs

that these
area g

programs~

u

0

In the

the criteria included

be in the New York metropolitan

relate to WhiteOs instruction, and be programs

with facts readily available to study o

This information

supplies a selected " chronological record of how

~mite's

instruction was utilized in met~op?litan New York0
These urban religious programs conducted in the
metropolitan New York area have bee n categorized under
the following chronological

1950 9

1951 - 1974 0

headings~

1896=19229

192 3 =

and 1975=19800

l896~1922

Public Evangelistic Work
At the turn ' of the centuryo

S o N o Haskell provided

leadership for the urban evangelistic worko 1

In 1899

o

1 Neufeld,

edo-;

Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia,

482 0
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he established a city mission called the Bible Training
School which conducted cooking schools . health
education,

and public evangelistic meetings.

staff consisted of two ministers,

l

The

two physicians,

-.-------

-

nine

... ~.~-.- .-. ~ ..~......

Bible instructors, and other urban religious workerse
--.. .-.. _----_.. .. _._--- - - - - Apparently the work had a certain impact on the city

2

_

r~po!"_ t~rs

since

of leading newspapers -wr ote articles

about the health education classese

3

Sometime later

--------------------------

So

No

Haskell moved to Nashville, Tennessee and the
4

activity of the mission is not recorded after that . .
Another evangelistic program which appears to have
been

some~hat

influential was

~

boat ministry to the

New York City waterfront conducted by a Captain
Johnson

5
0

A sailboat

Q

lEThe Sentinel

Di 0

'- - - - - - - - - .

beginning in

1896 visited the many ships and sold or distributed
...

re 1 19lous Ilteratureo

6

In 1913 0

a larger ship called

the oi LibertyD' replaced liThe Sentinel
waterfront work until about 19220

Ii

and continued the

7

1 James L" Fly, CIA Backward Glance /l
in New Yo rk
Adventist Wo rld u Pearl River u New Yorkg
Metropolitan
Ministries of Seventh-day Adventists o General
Conference (April) 1980 0 2~l D 1 00
IU

2 Ibid"
3 Ibido
4 Ibid"

5 Ibido
6

Ibid"

7 Ibida

--.-

' .-

.
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Health ann Medical Work
A medical mission was begun in 1898 directed by
Co

Nicola,

C.

nurse service

Mo
g

Its services "incluc1eo a visiting

Do

a vegetarian lunch counter,

school for children

f

Sunday

clothing distribution and an

industrial department and laundry for unemployed
convertso

ll

1
-

A treatment room was

set up at the Bible Training

School operated by So No Haskell and trained nurses
gave health treatments in other parts of the city
alsoQ2

Three vegetarian

restauran~s

were in operation

in New York City by March 1903 and So No Haskell stated
'~ The

thatu

restaurants and food store a r e private

individual enterprises u a n d all seem to be p r ospering
financiall y u and we hope all wil l become firmly
established ~D 3
0

Apparently J hO'Jvever

time and for unknown reasons the

if

at an unspecified

D~restaurants

wen--'c out

of
A sanitarium on Staten Island

o

a branch of the

Battle Creek Sanitari um " operated du r ing the late

1 Ibid

0

2 S " No Haskell u iiNew York Ci ty \AJor}<: u D
O in Bible
Training School. Brooklyn., New York~
New York Bible
Training School for Christian vvorkers March 1903 ~
g

l~lO g

Il

157 "

3 Ibido

9

158"

in New York Adventist
4 Fly" OgA Bac};:ward Glance
World u General Conference (April) 1980~ 2~13 10"
t'

DB
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1890's under the direction of Co
ceased to operate

iI

Co

Nicola: Mo Do but

for reasons that are unrecorded 0 '0

1

Another attempt to establish a sanitarium occurred in
when a New York City minister named Go Bo Starr

1909 0

examined property 48 miles from New York City in the
area which is now Harriman State Parke

2

Starr

corresponded with White regarding the property and she
encouraged the purchase of the property which eventually did not take place because the church feared the
additional indebtedness that would have been added to
existing sanitarium debts in other parts of the country03
1923-1950
Church Growth-Specialized and F6reign Language
Various foreign language groups were constituted
as churches~ the first Spanish
church (1929)1
_., •...._--_ ,..
......

Russian church (1930')
(1950)0

I'

4

"the

5 and the Ukranian Church

6

The Italian church had already been
7
:
established in 1920 as had been the Swedish church
(1894),

the Danish-Norwegian church (1911),
~

,---

and the

1 IbicL

--'

2 Ibido

3 Ibido

4 Neufeld,
4820

en 0

5 Ibid.
6 Ibid

7 Ibid

0

u

483.

0

II

481

0

Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia;
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German church (1899).1

Many foreign language churches

continue to the present:
Korean!

Pakistani,

Chinese u Germani

Portuguese,

Rumanian;

Hungarian,

Spanish;

Ukranian u and Yugoslavian~2
S~venth-day

Adventist work for Jewish people was

pioneered by So Ao Kaplan during the period of 1933 to
19450

3

The Bronx Community Chapel- was established in

1949 for Jewish people and replaced in 1958 by the
Times Square Center near Times Square.

4

The Times

Square Center continues to hold services for Jewish
people. 5

In 1945,

the Northeastern Conference was

formed to care for the black churches that had been
established for some time.

6

Public Evangelistic and Administrative Work
In 1945, an appeal for help for urban religious
work in New York City was made to the world- wide
Seventh-day Adventist Church at the churchis Autumn
Council.

Me~bers~ip

figures and missionary project

1 Ibid.

2 OiGreater new York Conference of Seventh-day
Adventists DirectorYfI
Manhasset; New York~
Greater
New York Conference of Seventh=day Adventists, 1980 c
mimeographed, passim.
01

3 Neufeld,
4839

ed. e Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia,

4 Ibid"

5 D!Greater New York Conference of Seventh-day Adven-tsis
DirectorYe;D 45"
6 Neufeld!

ed"f

Seventh=day Adventist Encyclopedia,

8860
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church~s

facts regarding the

city work in New York were

presented in a brochure form. l
A religious television broaocast;
Today g

IV.

was begun in May? 1950 1

evangelistic program
Park!!

2

lapaith for

as a special

and has since moved to Ne\.A1bury

California where it serves the Seventh-day

Adventist world church.

3

Public Evangelistic Work
In November?

1956 u an evangelistic center known as

the New York Center was opened at 227 West 46th Street.
The center sponsored various programs including Ui non =
smoking classes? hydrotherapYl

cooking schools,

overweight classes ~ philosophy l.ectures
lectures, group dynamics?
prayer therapyu

fl

mental heal th

counseling u prophecy lectures

Bible classes.

film

fellowship~

world

travel lectures u Bible=marking classes g and small group
discussions

0

ua

4

Als-o available were medical offices
_

J

,_

vegetarian meals; and college level extenSlon courseso
Before the openingg

intensive

anning was initiated

1 iiAn Appeal from New York
South Lancaster!J Mass.
College Press, 1945 9 passim.
11

2 Neufeld,
4830

5

Ii

~

ed., ·Eeventh=day Adventist Encyclopedia,

3 Seventh=day Adventist YearbooK u Washington p Do Co~
Review and Herald Publishing Association u 1980 7 25=260
4 Neufeld u edo
5 Ibido

9

Seventh=day Adventist Encyclopedia,

3870
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,

for the program to be offeren at the centero

1

The

director indicated that IIEvery effort has been made to
follow the blueprint of city evangelism as outlined In
?

the Spirit of ProphecyolU-

The New York Center served

,3,
' f unctlons
.
4
'
many people throug h lts
serVlces;
ClVlC
p

.
6
youth group,S and multi~language church serVlceso

center staff fluctuated from an apparently high,
late 1950°5. of 0°12 full-time,
w~rker~

volunteer

6 part-time!

in the

and 18

under the supervision of a director

who is administrator u

evangelist v and pastor,,7 to

smaller groups of staff members in the later 1960~soR
However,

during the years of activity at the center i t

appears that there may have been thoughts that the

1 Helen -Fo Smithu
Cleaner, June 27,

llGod Opens the Way 0
1955 0 54~26i' 4"

2 Joseph No Barnes, OONew York Center 0
Gleaner o October 8 u 1956 0 55~40, 2"

10

00

Atlantic Union
Atlantic Union

3 Ho, Eo Hass u oONew York Centerl s IVIinistry to °AII
People i1
A'''clantic Union Gleaner u ~January 13 g 1964
0

63~2o

00

(J

40

4 Nuefeld,

edo',

Seventh - day

Adv~ntist

Encyclopedia,

3870

5 Helen Fo Smith 0 lOA Candle on BroadwaYu
The Youthls
Instructor g Washington, Do Ca~
Review and Herald
Publishing Association, April 11, 1961, 109:15, 130
iV

6 Neufeld;

edou

Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia,

7 Ibido
8 IBNew Personnel at New York Center u au Atlantic Union
Gleaner, November 10, 1967~ 66:21, 100

3870
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center s results had been negllgl'bl eo 1
I

In September,

'

it was announced that the center had been sold

1979,

since lithe results have been disappointing,

and the area

in which the Center is located has become less and less
'
b Ie as a
d eSlra

.
foca~

,
''''
pOlnt
ror t_h e

h
n
" .
c_urch
s actlvltleso

In 1967, the financial needs for urban relgious
work in New York City were made
across North Americao

3

Also in 1967

7

4

and urban religious work in
a public evangelistic rally

3

was held in Carnegie Hall
meetings

to church members

Additional requests were made

for mass media evangelism
-New Yorko S

kno~m

6

and public evangelistic
.

were held over a n extended period of tlme .

8

1 John Thomas McLartyu 10Th ,e History of Ne w York
Cent e r , 10 unpublished p ape r 0 Andrews University" Berrien
Springs , Michigan , 1977, 170

EmmersoD v DON Yo Center Sold i' Adventist
Review, Washington, Do Co~
Review and Herald
Publishing AssociatioD u September 6., 1979; 156~361' 240
2 Kenneth

4
4u

2U!

Reile

Lo

3 Le

Union

Ho

F

0

f

City Is Readyo
1 9 6 7, 66:9, 6~

liNew York

GIeane~~ . May12,

No Ordinary Efforts

i1

a au

" ., au

Atlantic

Atlantic Union Gleaner u June

67;:11 0 11.,

1968b'

5 IQThis Isn t Norway
u uo Atlantic Union Gleaner {/
August 5 u 1969 u 68;:15 u 240
3

00

0

6 10Carnegie Hall It is Written Rallyu
Gleaner, January 2Q, 1967, ~6:2, 70

01

A"'clantic Union

7 ,0New York . f.Vletropoli tan It is iAlri tten Evangelistic
Crusade u
Atlantic Union Gleaner ; . February-- 6 .; 1968 u
l

9

UD

67~3"

170

8 Don Hawley; "Weekly Meetings Held for It Is Written
Interests u At.lantic Union Gleaner u April 16(7.1968
IU

67~8u

8=9 ..

3
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Seminary students became involved in the personal visitation program in New York City during 1968.

1

Renewed

emphasis was placed on ministry to Jewish people

2

and a

'coordinator of evangelism for the metropolitan New York
area was hired as head of Metropolitan Evangelism.

3

By

1969 there appeared to be a concerted evangelistic
program and considerable optimism was expressed with
many urban religious workers participating in the
L'l.

program ..

Community Service and Health Programs
Seventh~day

Adventists involved in urban religious

work operated health education programs such as the
large stop-smoking sessions held at Hunter College
during the time of the Surgeon Generalis report on
5
smo...,.lnge
k '

promoted and held

Other health programs

in the metropolitan New York areao

6

A nurse-aide

Don Hawley u D1New Approach Penetrates
Atlantic Union Gleaner, July 16, 1968,
I

2 liDedication,
Atlantic Union Gleaner,
1967
66~18i7 17"
IU

Br~ck

Walls,

67~14"

00

9.

-

September 2

09

3 Dan Hawley,

DONew Evangelistic Co-ordinator,
Atlantic
Union Gleaner, December 22u 1967 0 66~24, 17-180
00

4 L
L
Reile F 9UGreater New Yark-A Tremendous
Challenge
Atlantic Union Gleaner
October 21
68~20c
20
0

0

9;u

6'

v

1969 u

5 Ho Eo Has's iI IUFive-Day Plan Us Thrilling New York
Debutu
Atlantic Union Gleaner o February ·3; 1964.
3-50
Ug

·'63~

6 Eo L Taylor u
Better LJ... ving Program A Succes s u un
Atlantic Union Gleaner, July 8 u 1969 g 68~13u 10-110
0

gl

5'.
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training and registry program was promoted

1

and is

presently operating in New York City with a staff of
threeo

2

A community service program of emergency

clothing assistance was initiated in conjunction with
'h
~.e

'
Red Cross 3 an d 'lS current l
y actlve
in

Am er~can
.
.

.

4.

asslstlng New Yorkers,,·

An appeal was made for'

Seventh=day Adventist medical personnel outside of
metropolitan Ne~ York to join the urban religious work
.

,

being done in the city and its enVlronSQ

5

In 1960 efforts were made ,to secure property just
outside New York City for the establishment of a
Seventh~day

Adventist hospitalo

Go

Eric Jones

u

president of the Greater New York Conference of

s

Adventists

ago Sis
.

fl

stated[l

DDMare than fif-cy years

vrnite said that New York Ci
,

sanltarlUIn"

6

should have a

Large-scale fundraising was promoted by

DO

aaNurse-Aide Training to Be Offered 3D
Atlantic Union Gleaner; August Iv 1966, 65~30u 501

Don Hawleyu

9

2 agGrea~ter N'ew York Conference of Seventh=day
Adventists DirectorY[lUD 12"
3 Don Hawleyu

gDlmportant Welfare Plans Laid., DD Atlantic
Gleaner u March 31[1 1967{1 66~6u 8=90

4 James Lo FlY!l iOTne Right Hand in the Big Apple u
Ne'w
York Adventist World q General Conference (April) 1980,
iO

2~li

40

Reile
iDMedical Work~=Greater New YorkI' an
Atlantic Union Gleaner g October 28
1966 u 65~36g 200
5 La

La

g

Q

6 Jamile JacobsI' DlGreater New York Conference Granted
Option on Hospi tal Property, uu Atlantic Union Gleaner
June 27~ 1960, 59~26., 30
I'

III

indicating that the Sprain Ridge property in soutnern
Westchester County on 80 acres of land fulfilled
~mite's

counsel for a sanitarium setting.

stated thatu

It was

liThe site chosen for Bates J.Vlemorial

Medical Center fits these and many other details of the
Spiri t

of Prophecy blueprint in remarkable detailo iiI

Four years later the hospital had not yet openeo and
renovation o preparation; and fundraising were still in
progresso

2

Jones explained at that time that u "The

chapter entitled

'Bates Memorial Medical CenterU is a

chronicle of miraculous providential events which have
cemented convictions that this is the place where the
long delayed master blueprint for medical work in New
York Ci ty i s to be put into effect

3
0

On May 16 v 1965 il

00

i t was made public that the official permit to operate
d

Bates Memorial Hospital had been receivedo·
hospital opened
. .t
V1Sl

we 1 come

~nd

The

was ready to receive patients and

'
ors t0 ·t h e spaclous
nospl t a 1
"l

•

.t-t·

se~_lngo

5

However u acco r ding t o a fo r mer staff member , the

OOAdventist Medical Work in Ne\v York
Gleaner~ May 15 u - 1961
60~20o
70
1

Q

00

At.lantic Union

.1

2 Ho Eo Hass
oOModern Issachars u
Atlantic Union
Gleaner g July -20 0 1964, 63~28u 3-40
01

g

3 Ibid"

tI

30

4 olCan It Be True!
1965 .. 64~25u 4"

no

Atlantic Union Gleane r

5 liAn Open Letter to a Missing J:vJember p
Gleaner o October 25 u 1965. 64~41! 30

ai

Q

_J une 21 6'

Atlantic Union
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ho~pital was able to attract only a

few patients.

The

hospital became financially exhausted and closed on
Various reasons for the closure
included very little contact with the immeniate
.-" - .. - - - - - - , , community to enlist community supportg outdated
_

hospital equipment!
and the lack of
'-----------'
2 The property was sold and other jobs were
f ~r:ances
0

found for the employees

3
0

1975=1980
Public Evangelistic Work
Public religious meetings and evangelism continue
to be emphasized by Seventh=day Adventists in New
York

.d.
0

•

In adaition

q

a number of Seventh=day Adventist

mass media programs have been and are aired and
telecast such

as~

ana

g

Faith for Today, Voice of Hope (German ann Hungarian)u
It Is lrJritten u Voice of Prophecy (English
Greeku

and Russian)

v

1

Spanish~

and Your Bible sp~akso5

A

1 Telephone interview with_ Mrs. Gerda Bose, (former
accountant and staff member at Bates Memorial Hospital)
Greater New York Conference of Seventh-day Adventists,
Manhasset, New York? July 29 u 19800
2 Ibida
3 Ibid.

4 James Lo'- Flyu UDGreater New York Conference Launches a
United Departmental Thrust to Brighten uDark u Areas of
New York Ci ty,
Atlantic Union G leaner ~ January 23 u
1979~ 78~2u 20-220
DO

5 DDNew York Adventist Media Log ~D New York Adventist
World;- General Conference (April) 1980. 2g1. 30
i1
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Professional Growth Seminar for non=Adventist clergymen
was sponsored in New York Ci ty

11

to acquaint non-

Adventist ministers with Adventist heliefs, ano to

t befriend

them in order to remove prejudice and
1

misunderstanding regarding the church ou0

According to

an Adventist publication., a favorable response was
Q

given by attending clergymeno

2

In 1976 g a renewed

emphasis was given to urban religious work in the
It was stated

organizational form of Metro Ministryo
that

fl

iUIt is anticipated that under the enlightenment

of the Holy Spirit a wide variety of ministries and
activities will be used and experimented with in
~eaching

the homes and touching the lives of New Yorkos

millions os3
a

Heal th irvork
In

1975~

initiatedo

a mobile hypertension health service was

It "vas stated that.,

Yorkers by the arm

i~"

RULi terally taking New

the""curbside ministry of the

Greater New York Conference Hypertension Van Program

-" 7

.~

which began in(197~

Staff technicians take the blood

pressures of around 50 000 New Yorkers annually and

New York
1 James La flyu ODpoRoE"AoCoHo Seminaru
Adventist World? General Conference (April) 1980.,
01

2~ 1

3"

2 Ibida
3 Neal Co \Alilson
uDMetro lVlinistry Leaders Appointed u
Review and Berald g October 21u 1976 u 153~43g 240
fl

iO

fl
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offer them

U

addi tional services

i

in a tactful manner

IU

0

1

Th e program currently operates a I~l eet ot~ vanso 2

A vegetarian restaurant operated by the Seventh=
day Adventist Church was initiated in lower Manhattan
in 19800

3

The restaurant,

features a
sandwiches

named Appleseed Restaurant?

ilsimple menu of healthful soups,
desserts and beverages 10

u

0

4

~

salads,

Its purposes are

to fulfill White1s instruction regarding vegetarian
restaurants
customers

6
0

5

and

off~r spiritual assistance to its

A rural health retreat was planned to be

connected with the restaurant
formulated for a

7

and plans have been

IlHealth and Retrea-t Center,oB to be

~//l FIYiJ liThe Right Hand in the Big_ Apple, 10 New York
Adventist World o General Conference (April) 1980 3 2~lp
40
2 Ibida

3 James La FLy, uUAppleseed Res·taurant:. to Open Near
World Trade Centeru IU New York Adventist World; General
Conference (April) 1980 0 2~lg 10

4 Ibido
5 Ibid"
6 Ibida
7 Fly, 10The Right Hand in the Big Apple" uo Ne'\t" York
Adventist World o General Conference (April) 1980; 2~1~
40
8 Metropolitan Ministries of Seventh=day Adventists,
uUHeal th and Retreat Center for J:vIetropo1i tan New York u
A Research Proposal Presentation to the Metropolitan
Ministries Board of Directors, New York. New York,
September 3 u 1979, mimeographed, passimo

30
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locate~

in a rural area

outsi~e

of New York

institution would consist of an urban evangelism
. .
2
3
traJ_nlng center
a heal th center
vocational
p

•

7

L!.

proJects" . and residences for urban evangelistic
workers. 5

1 Ibid 0 !l

3

2 Ibid

110

0

,

0

3 Ibid <>

u

130

4 Ibid.

i?

140

5

f

140

Ibid

0

_..
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CH1\PTER V
COMPARISON OF WHITE S INSTRUCTION AND
3

CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE
To provide for a basic analysis and understanding
of the urban setting and its relation to

~miteOs

instruction o the material in this chapter has been
divided into four

sections~

social and urban problems:

religious and urban situations: Seventh=day Adventists,
urban religious work

g

and ~mite: comparison of WhiteD s

instruction and contemporary literatureG
Social and Urban Problems.
Although it cannot be said that Horace Greeley is
a

modern~

contemporary author?

it is interesting, by

way of introduction to this chapter

f

to excerpt various

views of the city recorded by Greeley in 18570

He

defined .cities as OOthe result of certain social
necessities of civilized or semi=civilized Manu==
necessities of Trade; of Manufacture v Interchange of
Ideas

u

and of

they rest upon and are

Govern~ent~

supported by the CO'2-ntryo

1
00

Greeley apparently was

opposed to most people moving from the country to the

1 Horace Greeley, ~ints Toward Reforms, New York:
Fowlers and Wells, 1857, 3590

117
.

1

Clty, unless they had the necessary skills to be
successful in the cit Yo

He

explainedg

--iBut do you contend that no ~merican
youth should ever migrate from the country to
one of our Cities?l
No, Sir, I do noto
~fuat
I do maintain is this-=Wnoever leaves the
country to corne hither should feel sure that
he has faculties, capaciti~s, powers, for
which the Country affords him no scope, and
that the Ci~y is his proper sphere of
usefulnesso
Despite Greeleyis admonition v the United States
has increasingly become an urban nationo
indicated that,

Lyle Co Fitch

ii In a century we have almost reversed

the proportions of rural

populati~n

to urban==lOO years

ago the United States was about four-fifths rural and
9 ne -fifth

urban~

popUlation lives]

now more than 70 percent of the
and by the end of the century more
in urban places

expressed his belief that,

!irfle future of ou'r cities is

0

ou

3

than 80 percent will live"

Fitch

neither something which will just happen nor something
which will be imposed upon us by an inevitabl.e destiny"
That future will be shaped to an important degree
.

chOlces we make no\'\1o

. 4
JU

~

Regarding the responsibili ty of

urbanites to shape their future,

1 Ibid.,

~y

Fitch

stated~

360"

3 Lyle Co Fitch, oDGoals for Urban Development,
in
Arthur Fo Schreiber, Paul Ko Gatons o and Richard Bo
Clemmer, edso, Economics of Urban Problems u Boston~
Houghton Mifflin CO", 1971, 70
DO

4 Ibid.,

1300
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We cannot escape responsibility for
choosing the future of our metropolitan areas
and the human rela tions \illhich develop wi thin
themo
It is a responsibility so critical
that even an unconscious choice to continue
1
present policies has the gravest implications.
In trying to draw attention to the choices and
needs of the modern cities, Saul Do Alinsky stressed
the need for radical reaction to city problems by
areall y liking your fellow man

2
0/1

He claimed that the

American dream could still be realized if fuuericans
would lift the battle cry and shatter nthe death- like
silence of decay.!O 3
Scott Greer o Ronald ' Do Hedlund,

and James Gibson

edited an examination of urban society and the
accountability that must be maintained in a complex
urban culture.

They

said~

In our society, with its disintegrated
class system and folk societyu we adopt
bureaucratic strategies to cope with the
problems of controlling formal organizationo
In that case we had better keep in mind the
immense capacity of social beings to cope
with new control~,_tomanipulate_ them '4 trick
them " and turn -them ' "'co their o \Am , ends
0

;.

Susan Elizabeth Lyman presented an informal yet
informative history of New York Cit Yo

1 Ibido

u

She covered. many

1310

2 Saul Do Alin~ky, ' Reveille for Radicals ?'~ Crd~~,?go ~.:::=-
University of Chicago Press, 1946, 180
3 Ibid.

o

2200

4 Scott Greer u Ronald Do Hedlund ,

~nd Jame~ Lo Gihson o
edso
Accountability in Urban Societyu Beverly Hills u
Calif" ~
Sage Publo 0 1978 0 G'Introduction o
110
l
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aspects of New York g one of which was the various social
changes that took place over the yearsa

She commented

on the specific social problem of crime in New York City
when she said

Q

DDO

ne point on which private ci tizens and

officials see eye to eye is that New York has more than
her share of urban ills u of crime g
poll ution

0

ID

1

race problems, drugs;

Lyman continued to expand on New York s
D

crime as well as the universality of this social problem
when she

stated~

At certain periods in the past the crime
situation has been bado
aBut in the 1970s.
crime has become not only more vicious but
universalo
Everybody is a potential victim~
the attacker wielding a knife or a handgun is
everywhere
Individuals aren't safe in their
own homes or on neighborhood streets~ people
shun the parks and the subways and refuse to
go out after dark.
Out=of=towners hesitate
to come into the cit Yo
New Yorku of course;
is not alone with this condition ~ut she is
currently in a very bad situations
0

g

Arthur Fo Schrieber,

Paul K.

Gatons, and Richard B.

Clemmer surveyed many urban problems u including povertyu
housing transportation u pollution u crime g ·and public
services.

A report in their edited study indicated that

in American metropoli tan areas that
.

ten persons'l

3

is pover·ty-stricken.

aU

one out of every

The report also

1 Susan Elizabeth Lyman, The Story of New York, Revised
Edition u NewYork::- Crown PubJ-ishers, Inc'.
1975, 260.
1I

3 Economic Report of the President g 1969; o'Cornbating
Poverty in a Prosperous Economy u oa in Schreiber u Gatons
and Clemmer u edso! Economics of Urban Problems, 45.

u
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indicaten that"

"Although poverty is not exclusively an

urban problem concentration of the poor in our cities
tends to magnify the problems associated with povertyoH

l

It pointed out that the urban summer riots of 1967 were
influenced by urban poverty in the low income areaso

2

In dealing with the social and psychological
characteristics of urban life, Otis Dudley Duncan wrote:
There remains a residual category of
attributes u de.sirable and undesirable~ which
are sometimes mentioned as criteria of
optimum city-sizeo
Such epithets as
provincialism, friendliness, community
participation, standardization, anonyml~yu
strain, spontaneity, and the like are perhaps
applied with more heat than light in the
absence of precise specification ~nd reliable
measurement of such urban traitso
Norman Mailer commented on the various aspects of
urban problems in New York City while attempting to run
for mayor in 19690

He explained how a day in New York
4.

can begin in a clear and cool way - and aaYe-t by
afternoon the city is incarcerated once moreo
covers the sky,
the horizono

Haze

formless glare blazes

rne city has become unbalanced again.

By

2 Ibido
3 Otis Dudley Duncan u D'Optimum Size of Ci ties v
in
Paul Ko Hatt and Albert 30 Reiss, edso, Reader in Urban
Sociology! Revised Edition, Glencoe" Illinois:
Th'2
Free Press; 1957, 6440
lU

4 Norman Mailer u IIWhy Are We in NevI York?
in Nathan
Glazer" edo
Ci·ties in Trouble, Chicago~
Quadrangle
Books; 1970, 2390
II

g
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the time work is done, New Yorkers push through the
acrid lung-rotting air and work their way home e
avoiding each other's eyes in the subway

1
0

He

19-

commented on the ci ty is problem of crime likening i -t -to
Olsome night of long knives lo2 which ilhangs over the
He made the pronouncement that
one more time that the ci ty is ill
York

-the Empire Ci'ty

!I

u

SIWe recognize

i

that our

is not too far from dea th

Q

New

OvID

0

00

4·
~

Regarding the many city problems! Mailer stated that u
"Given this daily burden;

this air pollution; noise

pollution u stagnant transport g all=but=crippled
subwaysu

routes of new transportation 20 years

unbuilt- - every New Yorker sallies forth into an
environmen-t which strips him before noon of his good
cheer

his charity, his calm nerve,

g

discipline his anger

10

and his ability to

5

0

Regarding poverty and housing Mailer said .
6
O&Poverty lies upon the ci fy like a layer of smog'l and

HOur housing offers its unhappy figures'~ 7
H

1 Ibido
2 Ibido

3 Ibid .
4 Ibid

5 Ibid

0

3

6 Ibid 0 u
7 Ibid.
---

240 - 2410

2410

He sta ted ' :
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.tha t,

II

In rela tioD to the Federal Government g

the ci ty

is like a sharecropper who lives forever in debt at the
company storeo 1

In reference to education in the

Dl

cityv he said.?

lIirThat can education be in the womb of a

dying city but a fury to discover for oneself whether
one is victim or potential hero,
f or

0

.
Id pedagoglcal
wayso?

flightu

he stated that"

Di

2

stupid or too bright

In taking a swipe at urban

"We are like a Biblical city

which has fallen from graceo

Our parks deteriorate"

and after duty our police go home to suburbs bey?nd the
ci ty - -they come back to govern us from wi thout

e

iD

3

He

accused the city employees of drifting DDin the endless
administrative bogs of Wagnerian systems of apathy and
attritiono

4
10

Mailer had harsh words fo r

system when he stated that"

~che welfare

"Th e Poverty Program

staggers from the brilliance of its embezzlement ~9 5
0

then asked a serious question regarding New York City
and possibly many large

cities~

Can New York be saved? None of us can knowo
It is possible people will emigrate from New
York i n greate r and greater numbers~ and
administration will collapse under
insufferable weights g order will be restored
from wi thout
Then u ;e veryone who can afford
s

1

I bid

2 Ibid

0

0

3 I bid a
4 Ibida

5 Ibido

•

2420

~

242 ~ 243o

Q

243"
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it will redouble his efforts to go, and New
York will end as the first asylum of the
1
megacity of the technological futureo
Mailer then offered his own remedy,
religious overtones,

laced with

for the salvation of New York:

Who is to say that the religious heart
is not right to think the need of every man
and woman alive may be to die in a state of
grace, a grace which for atheists and
agnostics may reside in the basic act of
having done one1s bestl of having found some
part of a destiny to approachu and having
worked for the view of it? New York will not
begin to be saved until its men and women
begin to believe that it must become the
greatest city in the world, the most
magnificentu most creative, most extraordinary?
most just, dazzling, bewildering and balanced
of ci~i7sorne ~emand u~o2 us has come down
to no~hlng less ~han that
0

It seems obvious that Mailer believed that New
York City was to be a symbol of greatness and urban
cooperation

o

This concept of city symbolism is

certainly not unique to Mailero
F

0

Noel Gist and Sylvia

Fava explained wi th t.heir reasons why the ci ty was a

symbol

0

They sta :cedthat v

-:

liThe emotional and moral

qualities assigned to urban life are an illustration of
the symbolic meaning of the cit Yo

The city has been

viewed as the embodiment of good or evil : as
representing progress or decline: as being the arena of
human alienation or human sal vation 103
0

They expanded

lIbido
2 Ibido{/

2450

3 Noel Gist and Sylvia Fo Fava. Urban Societyu Fifth
Edition. New York~
Thomas Yo Crowell COo Q 1969 g 5240
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on the values that humans place on cities when they
commented~

There can be no factually correct answers to
the normative questions posed by such opposed
views of urban life"
The significance of
such questions lies in their being asked at
al l g for this signifies that man is not
neutral to cities, but surrounds them with
values and beliefs.
Hence cities become
.L.
symbols p as well as t h lngso
o

The present action of the cities to proliferate
and expand was explained by Christopher Tunnard who
suggested that in the future we will be living in an
ever- increasing urban state"

B '2

stated that,

"We live

today in an urbanized economy, Dot an agricultural oneo

In the foreseeable future there will be more
urbanization ; not less"

Urbanization has become such

an influence that the word we use to describe our

highest aim is

U

citizenship"

2
0

90

Tunnard suggested that

the urbanization process is moving so fast U
!that before
long there will scarcely be any countryside untouched
by urban inrl uence

0

iO

3

He indi~ated that this ~as a

universal trend ' lObut nowhere has it happened so
drastically,

so speedily, or with so little reckoning

of the consequences as in the United

4

StatesolO~

1 Ibid"
2 Christopher Tunnard 0 The City -'of Manu New York ~
Scribner, 1953; 2 .

3 Ibid.
4 Ibido
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Peter Wilsher and Rosemary Righter explained, with
graphic wording, the plight of the expanding cities of
They said u 11 1£ urbanization continues along

the worldo

present lines , we shall all be living in concrete or
mudhut jungles by the year 20310

li

1
-

In speaking of the urban problem~ that the everexpanding urbanization process is bringingv James 0 0
vvilson said that

II

11

It is only a slight exaggeration to

say that the major urban problem is the various and
uncertain meanings attached to the phrase ,
problems

We are told by many serious and responsible

D

0

Durban

people that urban problems are our
domestic issueo

l

number one

l

Wilso n explained that the urban

problem has been examined on the p r esidential ,
congressional , and mayoral levels of government
well as

.1

at the na t ional meetings of business
,

civil rightS [J
that

1I 0

9

.,

and academlc organlzatlonso

s,4

6'

3

as

labor !

He stated

ne would suppose -that vvi th such wide-spread and

intense agreement ,

vigorous ~ action·would·lorigsince

1 Peter Wilsher and Rosemary Righter, The Exploding
Cities, New York:
Quadrangle/The New York Times Book
Coo
1975
1660
3

3

2 James 00 WilsoD
IiUrban Problems in Perspective~ in
James Qo Wilson; edo; The Metropolitan Enigma-Inquiries into the Nature and Dimenions of America's
alUrban Crisis I ~ Cambridge v Ivlass ~
Harva r d University
Press
1968
12"
p

g

g

3 Ibid a
4 Ibid a

0

s
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have been taken and the urban problem would cease to be
a problerno

ll

1

However" Wilson explained that although
taken~

aia great deal of action has been

strangely

enough.!, very few people seem v-lholly pleased wi th the
result and almost nobody believes the urban problem has
been solvedo
thinki t

On the contraryu most people seem to

is getting worse 0,2
<>

Jane Jacobs took issue with those who showed
disrespect;

in her opinion g

toward the subject of

cities and whom she alleged have misapplied their
analysiso

The following lengthy explanation enunciated

her logic in this charge when she

stated~

The history of modern thought about
cities is unfortunately very different from
the history of modern thought about the life
scienceso
The theorists of conv~ntional
modern city planning have consistently
mistaken cities as problems of simplicity and
disorganized complexity u and have tried to
analyze and treat them thus
No doubt this
imitation of the physical sciences was hardly
conscious"
It was probably derived g as the
assumptions be~in~most thinking are, from
the general floating fund of intellectual
spores around -at ..~the time
However I Jchink
·these misapplications couid hardfy have
occurred o and certainly would not have been
perpetuated as they have been, without great
disrespect for the subject matter itself- citieso
These misapplications stand in our
way~ they have to be hauled out in the light9
recognized as inapplica~le strategies of
thought u and discarded G
0

<>

Q

1 Ibid"
2 Ibid"

3 Jane Jacobs g The Death and Life of Great American
Cities u New York~
Random House g 1961 q 435"
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Another modern urbanologist, Scott A, Greer,
believed that urban decay was really a misnomer for
uncoordinated growth.
that

This "0e explainen when he stated

lIinstead of decayingl

v

urban America is growing at

a fantastic o almost an insane rate in terms of weal th o
energy u population,

education g

ability to move in space g
In short:

the quality of housing g

leisureu and cornmunicationsa

the problem is not one of

decay~

very rapid and uncoordinated growtho 9ll

it is one of

He further

explained his concept of 99uncoordinated growth

iU

when he

said~

The areas of our city that we

label 1Udecayed
are also growing at a rapid rateo
That iS g
they are decaying rapidlya
Our response to
these blighted areas u these slums u is not
proportionate to the rate at which they are
growing and until it becomes so, bligbt will
. .
.
. d'lS t ance our responseo L.
conLlnue
La
OUL
Gutkind stated that the cities were in

E o Ao

decline

3

99twilight

ll

and referred to the condition as the
4
0

19

He believed -c hat u ii For me u and many like -

minded people o the

twiligh~

of cities is a fact , and I

cannot convince myself that it is possible o r useful to

1 Scott A.

Greer
iiDecaying Urban Arner ica
in w1m
Chard and Jon York, edsa, Urban America:
Crisis and
Opportunity o Belmot, Califa:
Dickensori Publishing
CornpanYI Inco; 1969, 800
0

0

09

2 Ibido

3 E. Ao Gutkind u The Twilight of Cities u New
Free Press of Glencoe u 1962u 1950
4 Ibid"
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revive something that is dead,
explained that,

namely,

,

the cltyo

1

He

"An understanding of the potentialities

in the situation is of primary importance

If

0

we

are

to evade the disastrous consequences of this development
and fino a way out of the impasse

g

we must turn the

2
'
.
.
.
o
apat h y of the pub I lC
lnto
constructlve
cooperatlon
lU

A few years lateru

further concern for the decline

in emphasis on urban problems was shared by Norman
Krumholz. Janice Cogger g and John Linner when they
stated that u "During the late 1960 G s and early 1970 1 s"
both the news media and national political leaders
discussed ·the

n

urban crisis

constan-tly

I

0

New concern

for the environment has displace the urban crises in
the popular imagination.

oAfter a couple of years of

worrying about one problem, the . novelty wears off , and
~
t .
. ., .
we search_ f or sOmetnlng
new to worry aDOU

i9

3

However

p

Krumholz, Coggeru and Linner had some optimism for the
future of cities if city planners take an active role
in the urban problem proce'ss

0

They incticated that,

"City planners must acknowledge that confronting the
most urgent problems of our cities is more important

1 Ibido

g

151.

2 Ibid" F 1950

3 Norman Krumholzu Janice Coggeru and John Linneru
lDiVlake No Big Plans"
Planning in Cleveland in the
1970 s
in Robert WO Burchell and George Sternlieb v
edsa, Planning Theory in the 1980 s, New Brunswick, New
Jersey~
Center for Urban Policy ' Research g Rutgers
Universityo 1978 v 290
.
0

i

G'

g
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than preserving the planner ' s traditional imageo!!l
They further

stated~

But p if planners are willinge
oto
interact with other public officials and
accept their share of responsibility and risk
in the day-to-day decision process . then the
planning profession may indeed play a pre
2
~minent role in the future of our citieso
However,

it appears that this optimistic outlook

on planning is not always what shapes the future of
city planning o

In a study by the Regional Plan

Association it was

reported~

A planner can do two things~
he can
tell people what would happen if the future
were like the past , and he can tell people
what he might wanta
There is one thing he cannot do~
canno·t foretell \A1hat people will want.

he

0

But i t is the 1atter that has been
decisive in historyo
Complicating the role of city planning is the
migration of the city popUlation to suburbiao
E

a

Lor-gp~~dicted

th~ -t

.

1

_

e lv~e

can

.:. co~fidently

Norton

expect · tha -t

as the incomes of the -mass of central city residents
rise they will make the same

metropolita~

decisions

that the earlier middle- class ethnic made- -to cross the

.2

Ibido " 400

3 William Ao Caldwell u DlAfterward u
in William Ao
Caldwell . edo u How to Save Urban America-Regional Plan
Association-Choices for 176 u New York ~
New Alnerica
Library, Inco, 1973 , 2310
gV
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1

tracks into suburbiaQH-'-

Lewis Mumford gave some of the

reasons for this city-suburban confusion and flight
explained~

when he

This movement toward the rural periphery
in search of things that were the proud
possession of every pre-mechanized city has
been helped by the most active enemies of the
city--the overbudgeted highway' programs that
have riddled metropolitan areas with their
gaping expressways and transformed civic
cores into parking lotso
Those who leave the
city wish to escape its snailing violence and
its iickening perversions of life, l~S
traffic in narcotics and its gangsterorganized lewdness, whi h break into the
2
lives even of childreno
Louis 1.Alirth pointed out another urban problem-that of the depersonalization of the urban dwellero
1Alirth stated:;
The rise of the factory made possible mass
production for an impersonal marketo
The
fullest exploitation of the possibilities of
the division of labor and mass production,
however, is possible only with standardization of process and products
A money
economy goes hand in hand with such a system
of productiono
Progressively as cities have
developed upon a background of this system of
production, ~he pecuniary ~~~us 'which implies
the purchasability of services and things has
displaced personal relations as the basis of
associationo
oIf the individual would
participate at all in the social, political,
and economic life of the city, he must
subordinate some of his individuality to the
0

1 Norton Eo

Long u · ilWho Ma"k,es Decisio'ns in lVle"tropoli tan
Areas?
in Stephen M David and Paul Eo Peterson q eds
Urban Politics and Public Policyu the City in Crisis o
New York~
Praeger Publishers u 1976 0 410
11

0

Q

2 Lewis Mumford 0 The Urban Prospect u New
Rarcourt g Brace o and World~ 1968 u 2030

YorK~
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demands of the larger community and in that
1
measure immerse himself in mass movements.
An examination of the urban setting and

al

mass

rnovements!i by Ray Mo Northam explained how cities
influence nearly all human behavior
a base of influence.

2

and have given us

Northam observed that

v

DDurban

centers and their residents have provided us with the
basic roots of our cultural heritage and much of the
beauty of contemporary life u but they also bear scars
of human conflicts and the seeds of human misery and
grief QH3

He argued that DDcities have con-tributed and

continue to contribute more to mankind of what we know
as civilization than they have takeno u4
belief that cities would

con~cinue

He professed a

because ua most cities

have en.d ured th ,e ravages of time and can be expected to
persis·t as social institutions over many centuries. iUS
It is interesting to contrast Northam ' s optimistic
outlook for the future of urban centers with Ernest
Erber s somewhat pessimis·tic assessment of the problems
g

which face the inner cit Y o

Erber indicated that the

1 Louis Wirthu

Reiss u
57-48 .

IUUrbanism as a Way of Life o UD in Hatt and
eds e u Reader i n Urban Sociology p Revised 1957 g

2 Ray lYL. Northam , '-'Urban Geography I' New
Wiley and Sons, 1979, ' 2.

3 Ibid.
4 Ibid .
5 Ibid a
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lessening of economic power and the decay of the social
structure in the city Uihave placed strains upon the
ability of its institutions to discharge responsibilities
with expected efficiency and

q~ality

of performance y

and have subjected group and interpersonal relations to
stresses that foster fears,
violence

anxiety and outbreaks of

1

Q

0

uu-

The results of the decreased efficiency

and performance and the increase of stress have had a
profound affect on. the iUgrowing social disorganizatio'n Du2
Erber said that

in the inner city"
in povertyu

u

uu

It is manifested

unemployment u welfare dependency,

family

instabilityv crime u drug=abuse o health care deteriora=
tion, housing shortages and abandonment,

school under=

performance u ' public transportation decline, pollution,
ugliness u dirt, municipal services curtailment; and
threa tening municipal bankruptcy" 3
iU

Within this complex social structure of the
cities u Greer examined the development and differences
in neighborhoods"

He s ta ted tha t

Q

i~

Me tropo 1 i tan

society aggregates populations differing by social
class u ethnicityo and lifestyle"

On these grounds

1 Ernest Erber
liThe Inner Ci ty in the Post=Industrial
Era ~
A Study 0-£ Its Changing Social Fabric and
Economic Func-tion u
in Declan Kennedy and Margri tID
Kennedyu edso
The Inner City, New York~
John Wiley
and Sons u 1974, 330
fl

90

g

2 Ibid

0

3 Ibida
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types of people are concentrated by residential
neighborhoods:

segregated from those who differ from

nil

them.

A further amplification by Jacobs explained tha-t
certain neighborhoods w'ere
that,

nn

islandlike

0

n

2

She stated

UiThese unplanned u too small units have gro\AlTl up

historicallyu

and often are enclaves of distinctive

ethnic groups.

nn

Jacobs characterized a successful

3

neighborhood as. una place that keeps sufficiently
abreast of its problems
neighborhood as

~Da

4

and an unsuccessful

10

place that is overwhelmed by its

defects and problems.

~n

5

She suggested that

Americans nl are poor at handling ci ty neighborhoods

as

g

can be seen by the long accumulation of failures in
great gray belts on the one hand?
rebuil t

ci ty on the other hand

6
011

and by the turfs of
Jacobs further

revealed that mere physical improvements such as

1 Scott Greer!!

HProfessional Self-Regulation in -the
Publ.:l-c Interest ~
The In"tel1ectua1 Poli tics of PSRO
in Greer, Hedlund? and Gibson~ edso, Accountability in
Urban SocietYIl 42.
i1

D9

2 Jacobs q The Death and Life of Great American Cities
127.
3 Ibid.

4 Ibid

o?

5 Ibid.
6 Ibid
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10

sc h 00 1 s,

1r
par~s,

,'
,
1 wll
' 1 not
c 1 ean .
nouslng
and the llke
70

necessarily improve neighborhoods

0

She explained that;

Oi'When we try to justify good shel ter ins-teao on the
pretentious grounds that it will work social or family
miracles we fool ourselveso

Reinhold Niebuhr has

called this particular self-deception!
sal vation by bricks

0

0

00

!The doctrine of

2

Far beyond the neeo for mere physical improvements
is the need for social intervention which is necessary
for urban improvement as advocated by Eli Ginzbergo
stated that {/

He

olOne of the principal challenges that

large cities face is to design programs 'of social
intervention which are truely responsive to the needs
of those who require help so that they can be assisted
' d epenen~o
d'
t o b' ecome lD

90

3

Ginzbergis criteria for

successful social intervention was to lObe measured by
the numbers who are enabled -to care for themselves and
the speed \Ali-th which they are enabled 'to do so
The need for social interaction

in

0

00

4

planning for urban

improvement was recognized by the New York City
Planning Commissiono

1 Ibid"

9

112-113."

2 Ibid"

§

113"

They reported that {/

liAny

Eli Ginzberg u nODirections for A Research Strategy {/
in Eli Ginzberg o edo H The Future of the Metropolis~
People! Jobs u Income u Salt Lake City~
Olympus
Publishing COo o 1974, 1620
3

4 Ibid" .
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large-scale project involves negotiation and interaction
among diverse interestse

An understanding of the

principles involved in large-scale development can lead
to fUller community participation in the decision'
rna k lng
process

Q

II

1

Arthur Hillman explained that neighborhood centers
and social agencies have provided for this type of
interaction and

II

con tinue to carry special responsi-

bili ty for assembling and analyzing evidence of -'che
impact of the city on people in neighborhoods and on
the devices that todayD s society is using for urban
.
lffiprovement

90
0

2

In defense of the usefulness of

neighborhood centers u Hillman stated that they 9°have
c~alked

up results that might have been judged

impossible if theoretical analysis had led to
O,...
,
Di
d ereatlsffio · 3

An additional comment in relation to neighborhoods
is that of Mumfordos when he referred to . Jane JacobDs
00

.t=.Lrec:h
4 concept or ne19 hb or h 00 d so
~
Da

p o '

He

said~

She pointed out a fact to which many planners
and administrators had been indifferent-- that
a neighborhood is not just a collection of

1 Large- Scale Development in New York CitY r New
New York City Planning Co~mission Q 1973 0 70

York~

2 Arthur Hillman, Neighborhood Centers Today, New York:
National Federation of Settlements and Neighborhood
Centers, 1960, 190
3 Ibid

0

4 Mumford, The ' Urban Prospect, 1850
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buildings but a tissue of social relations
and a clus~er of warm personal sentiments,
associated with the familiar faces of the
doctor and the priest! the butcher and the
baker and the candl~stict maker! not least
with the idea of ihomeo
J

This theme of social interrelationships was
analyzed by Gordon Mitchell taking into account the
'Owell-to~do

dilemma of

whites in their suburban cities

ringing poverty-ridden minority groups widening at the
coreo

2

n

Hitchell indicated that u

BOSuch urban problems

pose far greater challenge to human ingenuityu
magnanimity,

and foresight than the preoccupation with

the similarity of shel ter would seem to suggest 003
0

TIle problem· of insufficient social interaction was
underscored by Wilsher and Righter as they explained
that

physi~al

surroundings and shelter are sometimes

substituted for genuine personal concern on the part of
govern.rnen -t

0

They stated:;

The history of the grand federal plan
to aid cities of the United States u where the
battle beti.Aleen the proponents of BUengineering"~
and those of the inters·tices is most bi toter
is not encoqragingo
Mumford testifying
before the Ribicoff Commit. tee on Governmen-t
Expenditure in 1967 u ~eminded the co~mittee
that the federal housing project had
horrified its backers&, as lithe financialbureaucratic process and the bulldozer mind
had wiped out our concepts for a better urban
00

10

t?

p

2 Gordon Mitchell u Sick Cities--Psychology and
Pathology of American Urban Life, New York~
Macmillan,

1963,

3 Ibid

4120
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community! and produced those nightmares of
urban anonymity and hUTan desolation that
dominate the skylinelUo
Adding to the lUdesolation n of the urban dweller
are the differences evident between rich and poor who
Robert Ao Wilson

exist together in the urban settingo
and David Ae Schulz pointed out that

10The inequities

Q

of the American class structure are nowhere better seen
than in our cities u where it is often the case that the
rich and the poor live close together 00
o

2

They further

explained~

Tne rich o whether they live in the suburbs or
the central cities u own their propertyu
control the job markets u manage the economy,
in their own inte·rests as best they can! and
exercise political power in great disproportion to their number
Many Americans feel
that it is only just that they do so because
they have earned ito
The pooro on the other
hand u have accumulated a heritage of
disadvantages that make it difficult! if not
impossible
for them to realize the American
u
.:)
dream",
0

In one of the important areas of social
interaction and assistance?
Greer suggested that"

urban health services

o°'Y.ne trend is toward increasing

organization of medical services for the poor in
medical centers and outpatient clinics;

1 Wilsher and Righter;

large-scale

The Exploding Cities u 790

2 Robert Ae Wilson and-David Ae Schulz u Urban
Sociologyu Englewood Cliffs New Jersey~
Prentice=
Hall o Inco u 1978 u 110
g

3 Ibid",
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groups financed by the Federal Governmento
indicated that,

B

1

He also

-

lilt is clear that in secular society!

with segmental relationships between physician ann
patient,
a grea t

the market nature of their relationship places
.
2
burden on both parties
Probably because of
<>

iO

the increasing cost of health care
promoted the idea that;
out-patient services,
extended care?

Marion R

§

0

'Folsom

nGreater use should be made of

self-care;

rehabilitation u

long-term care units

l

and organized home

care services u to relieve the expensive acute hospital
beds and provide the level of care best suited to the
needs of the individual patiento

3
00

Much discussion and debate has taken place
regarding the funding of programs to deal with urban
problems in health;

education u

environment u

local government u and other areaso

crime;

social services;

Recently the Regional Plan Association advocated the
viewpoint of large-scale federal assistance when·it

Clearly, a strong case can be made fo~
a large-scale federal program of financial
aid to large cities u which would compensate

1 Greer u "Professional Self-Regula-tion in the Public
Interest ~
The Intellectual Poli tics of PSRO; ao in
Greer u Hedlund_ u · and Gibson g ed.so; Accountability in
Urban Society -·42-43
Q

2 Ibido;

0

430

3 Marion B", Folsom; uComrnuni ty Heal th Planning
ln
Daniel Po Moynihan; edo o Toward a National Urban
Policyu New York~
Basic Books u Inco 1970 g 880
f/

Ui
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them fully for the extra costs that poverty
imposes on them~
the extra costs of police
and fire protection! of health care and antinarcotics programs , ,of focial services and
compensatory educatlono
Stephen Mo

David and Paul Eo

Peterson dealt with

the financial crisis facing the city and said

that ~

1O"'7i thout state and federal intervention on a scale not
presently conceived, the processes of disinvestment and
decay at the center of our metropolitan area will
.
2
continue unabated
0

Ii

Mailer obviously disagreed with this type of
philosophy when he stated that

Q

liThe face of the

solution may reside in the notion that the Left has
been absolutely right on some critical problems .of our
time,

and Conservatives have been altogether correct

about one enormous matter- -which is that the Federal
Government has no business whatever in local affairs
In addi"tion u Mailer explained that"
York cannot be solved by moneyo
until i t is magnificento

0

us

3

IOThe ills of New

New York will be ill

For New York must be

ready~to

show the wa y to the rest of Western civilizationo
Until i t does

u

i t will be no more than the first victim

of the technological revolution no matter how much

1 Boris So Pushkarev
~~TowTI_ Meeting on Ci ties ann
Suburbs u
in Caldwell
ed
How to Save Urban America-Regional Plan Association-Choices for 176 9 2280
0

DD

[I

00

2 Mailer
DD\tfuy Are We in New York u CD in Glazer u ed
Cities in Trouble
2440
D

p

3 Ibido

Q

246-2470

0

[I
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money it receives in its budgetoJO

1

Mailer emphasized

this when he stated that u HJYIoney bears the same
relation to social solutions that water ooes to
blood n2
0

A further response in this area was made by
Mitchell who placed the responsibility of city
assistance on the state government when he stated that p
InState governments will have to assist their
metropolitan areas in many other ways besides sharing
more generously in the taxing power if those areas are
not to become increasingly the wards of their
respective state government.s 803
0

He advocated that the

states must provide some specific provisions for cities
such as allowing them iito annex outlying unincorporated
areas where they still exist u to consolidate with
county governments or other municipalities. and
otherwise to create the metropolitan area-wide
governments neededo

10

Ll
~

He plainly stated that,

inState governments that fail to take these measures in
behalf of their cities will succeed only in forcing

2 Ibido

3

2470

3 Mitchell, Sick Cities u 4200
4 Ibid

0
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their cities to look increasingly to Washington for
relief from their many ills

0

HO

1

Constance Green s negative view of lavish,
3

financing for urban problems tended to agree with the
idea that massive federal funding is not the answero
She explained:;
Lavish spending in itself could supply
few satisfactory answers to urban difficultieso
For example; the vast national
highway systems intended to bind the country
together u worsened traffic congestion within
many cities and u in avoiding routes through
business districts; cut through residential
neighborhoods, dividing them into isolated
islands washed by gas fumes and subjected to 2
the roar and dangers of fast-moving vehicleso
To lean to a somewhat more spiritual sides perhaps
the basic problem of finances and funding for city
programs was summed up by Walter Rauschenbusch when he
said that lithe exponent of gigantic evil on the upper
ranges of sin,

is the 'love of money and the love of

power over men which property connotes

This is the

0

most difficult field of practical redemption and the
most necessi-cious chance of evangei-isIDo

3
Ug

'

is leads

into the area of the religious and urban situationo
Religious and Urban Situations
Timothy Lo Smith discussed the United StatesO

lIbido
2 Constance McLauglin Greeno The Rise of Urban America,
New York~
Harper and Rowu Publishers, 1965, 1930
3 Walter Rauschenbusch, A Theology for the Social
Gospels New York~
The Macmillan Coos 1917 g 670
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social and religious atmosphere during the midnineteenth century when
New York City

setting~

~nite

lived and explained the

Smith stated::

Chiefly significant is the fact that
revival ~nristianity had since 1830 adjusted
itself to urban conditions,
It was more
chastened by better experience with
schismatics and fanatics, more firmly
entrenched in positions of ecclesiartical and
educational leadership than beforea

A contemporary of Whitells, Washington Gladden,
stated.

in 1902, to those who would be doing urban

religious work that IOmany of you will be called to work
in the cities; all of you will find that your lives and
your labors are more or less affected by conditions in
the cities

p

for the cities are becoming l

more and more,

a dominating influence in our whole national lifeo

01

He indicated the challenge of urban religi'ous work when
he explained the changes that needed to take place in
urban residents

0

He stated that,

iUThe city of the

future which we saw in our dreams is simply a great
community cooperating for -the publ-ic, good
that the cooperation

be effective,

know What is good and how to coopera te

g

and in order

the people must
3
0

gO

He pointed

out that i t would involve lOa mighty change in the

1 Timothy La
York~

Smith! Revivalism ahd Social Reform, New
Harper and Rowu 1957 v 204@

2 Washington Gladdeno Social SalvatioD Hicksville o New
The Regina Press. 1975 u 205=2060
p

York~

3

Ibide~

2280

2
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characters of multitudes of them!Jl

l

Kenneth Do Miller analyzed urban social problems
ana challenges of urban religious work for those in
needo

Miller viewed the city churches as negligent and

stated~

The all to familiar paLLern of city
churches is to move out into or locate in the
favored residential areas of the city and to
ignore entirely the social problems that they
have left behind and know only from a
distanceo
They show little concern for
lifting the burdens of their fellow citizens
that have
~n indirect influence upon their
,
Lown I lveso
John Hall emphasized the importance of the church
as a community center and source of commu n ity
involvemento

He sta <ted that u

easy answers to everything . i t

uu

Instead of providing
wo uld be better for the

church to concentrate on being a place to which
questions could be brought ",11 3
Miller along with Ethel Prince Miller traced the
idea of freedom under God as they reviewed
fifty years of social .and religious work in

OG

one hundred
Ne~

York

The Millers used anecdotes to review the
progress of various Christian urban programs especially

1 Ibid

0

2 Miller, Man

and~oa

i~th~

City,

780

3 John Douglas Hall g The Reality of the Gospel and the
Unreality of the Churches, Philadelphia~
The
Westminster Press; 1975 g 1630
4 Miller and Miller g The People Are the City u 10
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concentrating on the City Mission Societyol

They also

portrayed the individuals involved in various urban
projectso

They showed that the needs of the city were

being met in part when they stated

g

1DBut there were

those who cared--people who had. sought -these newcomers
in their wretched homes and had learned to evaluate
their human potentialo

In the beginning,

those so

interested were motivated by religion or
humanitarianismo u2
Harvey Cox brought an interesting dimension into
urban concern when he

wrote~

1Ama t comes to mind when "vve think of the
shape of technopolis? We visualize contours
We envisage networks of radial and
circumferential thoroughfares v grids of
disparate but interlocking land-use regions;
a profile carved out by the cit y s natural
topography--a mountain range, a lake front, a
rivera
We also see buildings
short and
squat. tall and erecto
Terminals. stations,
offices, residences jostle each other for
spacea
These are the physical shapes of the
cit Yo
0

9

i

But what about Jche social shape of the
secular metropolis
its human silhou t-te the
3
institutional basis for its culture?
Il

f!

Cox further suggested that there is a needed
reconciliation of the Kingdom of God and the secular
He

stated~

1 Ibido

ll

1020

2 Ibido

g

58-590

3 Harvey Coxo
York~

The Secular Cityu Revised Edition u New
The Macmillan Companyu 1966, 330
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The idea of the secular city supplies
us with the most promising image by which
both to understand what the New Testament
writers called ~Othe Kingdom of God oO and to
develop a viable theology of revolutionary
social change.
This contention must be
defended from objections directed at it from
two different sides] theOlogical and
political.
On the theological side we must
demonstrate that the symbol of the secular
ci ty does not violate the sj'TIlbol of the
Kingdom of God.
On the pOlitical sidep we
must prove that the concept of the secular
ci tyu while remaining" fai th£ul" to the
doctrine of the Kingdom of God u still lays
open and illumines the present ferment of
social change.
It must proveI its mettle as a
viable revolutionary theory.An involved debate on the secularization of the
city developed after Coxls views became widespread.

A

group of philosophers and theologians responded with
'
t ..nelr
own

,. '

crl~lques.

2

0 ne respon d ent,

discussing Cox Us corrunents stated that

J

R

_ue~
q

m
1yson,

;gThe singular

merit of his book is that it presents in rhetoric of
relevance strong support for those whose orientation is
shaped by biblical faith.

Within the economy of CoxDs

theological perspective .. participation in the urban
world is legitimated for Chris'cian folk

3
0

DU

Another

respondent, Andrew Greeley, questioned the basis of
argQment in Cox's secular city premise.

He

said~

In his recent article in which he joins

2 Daniel Callahan, ed., The Secular City Debate, New
Yorkg
The Macmillan Companyu 1966, passimo
3 Ruel Tyson.,
Callahan ed
9

0

q

oOUrban Renewal in the Holy Ci tyu
The Secular City Debate, 540

DU

in
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in the chorus of praise for Harvey Coxis best
se1ler g The Secular Cityu Daniel Callahan
laments that Catholic theologians do not pay
much attention to sociologyo
For obvious
reasons I can but agree with such a profound
comment.
But theologians like Hr. Cox and
Mr. Callahan had better beware: if sociology
becomes a locus theologicus v the camel will
have his nose in the tent and theologians
will be forced to argue not only with each
other --which is perfectly legitimate
sport- - but they will aLso have to argue with
obstreperous sociologists who wi 11 \-"ant to
question the sociological aIsumptions that
theologians will be making.
Charles Edwin Jones. explained the ilholiness
movement au of about the same time period of \jIihi te s
1

accentuation on removing oneself from worldly
influences and yet being in the world and working for
its peopleo

Jones

explained~

Horrified by the growing formality and worldliness
of urban methodism and bent on preserving the
Wesleyan perfectionism and fervid worship of the
holiness camp meetings, by 1900 urban holiness
believers were leaving denominational churches in
increasing numbers and forming independent
holiness churches true to their rural traditions.
In these country churchesu_often located in
the midst of cities, newcomers found a substitute
,...
h_orne L
f am).'1 Y
a re.1"19 lous h__ ome away Tram
J

0

.

c

•

Walter Do Edmonds showed the progression of
another holiness or perfectionist group, the Oneida
Communityu which grew from an exclusive perfectionist

1 Andrew Greeley" liAn Exchange of Views ..
ed i The Sec u 1 a r City . Debate 0 1 a 1
0

0_

'

an
.

_

in Callahan,
••

_

2 Charles Edwin Jones, Perfectionist Persuasion:
The
Holiness Movement and American Methodism, 1867-1936,
Metuchen!} N" J,,;;
The Scarecrow Press p l.nC"g 1974,
iiPrerace,3! xiv"

•.

•
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setting to a more practical
community

0

u

modern, hardworking

The development of the Oneida Community

took place during the period when 1'17hite was giving
somewhat similar instructiono

The Community focused

its energy on developing a .country-based organization
similar to that advocated by vfuite with the exception
that the Oneida Community did not include in their
1

program any work for large urban areasoLyle Eo Schaller explored the realm of church
involvement in community affairs and problemse

He

dealt with social change and the use of conflict in
bringing about changeo

He explained that the Christian

who believes in community development will have the
"basic motivation of neighbor-centered love<o2 and will
be more inJcerested oO'/vi th the improvement of persons
through cooperation than the resolutio n of social
problems through conflict "

3
00

On the other hand g

Schaller stated that the . ii Christian who sees communit.y
organization as the better ·· technique

will~be.more

concerned with social justice and will a r gue t h at in
this complex world the best expression of neighbor -

1 Walter D. Edmonds , The Fi r st Hundred Years , Kenwood ,
New York~
Oneida Ltdo u 1948 g 50
2 Lyle Eo Schaller, Community Organization~
Conflict
and Reconciliation u Nashville~
Abingdon Press u 1966 9
580

3 Ibido

q
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centered love is to fight for social justiceo lll
Schaller also indicated that this type of Christian
lIwill be more concerned with accelerating the pace of
social change than with the plight of the individual
and likely will insist that the condition of the
deprived individual can best be improved by altering
the social structureo u2
Gibson Winter advocated a strong relationship and
cooperation between the urban church and the
He suggested that

metropolitan populationo
Qmetropolisi

liThe word

identifies this new situation of Godls

people in the world o
society~

g

Metropolis is the form of the neY1!

it is emerging out of a welter of conflicting

interestso u3

He exhibited his optimism for the city

when he stated that

p

U'Metropolis is the possibili-ty of

a unified u human society arising from the chaos of our
massive
could

g

4
urbanized areas iQ
a

He explained how this

be~

J:vletropolis is -the mother . city; _the nurturing
totality of interdependent - regions and
municipali-ties where children may find a
climate conducive to growth, ~J\!here education
may enrich life as well as capacities ) where
men and women may have opportunity to
participate as members and receive their

1 Ibido

g

590

2 Ibido
3 Gibson Winter u The New Creation as Metropolis u New
The Macmillan Company u 1963 , 2.

York~

4 Ibido
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rewards, and where advantages may be
distributed with eq~ityo
.metropolis is the
power of the N~w Mankind refracted through
human history.
Winter also stressed the basic importance of the
lai ty when he suggested that

u

iiHetropolis

0

process of plannen interdependence of life;

as a complex
is evoking

a new form of the Church--the servanthood of the laity. 1:2
Seventh-day Adventists! Urban Religious Work?

and White

Sydney Eo Ahlstrom surveyed the religious history
of America and commented on Whiteis

influence~

Given as she was to visions and
transports -- an estimated two thousand before
she died--she poured out her version of the
Adventist message "in an endless stream of
pUblications.
Gradually she more or less
absorbed the Edsonites and the Sabbatarians,
gathering a reasonably united following that
not only accepted her claims to be the Spir it
of Prophecyo .but also her doctrinal teac~ing
and her special views on health and diet.
II

9D

~mitney

Ro

Cross discussed the religious movements

of the early nineteenth century that specifically grew
out of upstate New York

0

The Adventist movemen-c was

one of these movements and White was identified with
i-ts prominence"

Cross

stated~

In Maine u meanwhile. Ellen Go Harmon
had been enjoying visions and had gathered a
following which fraternized considerably with
Seventh Day Baptists.
Contact was somehow

2 Ibido

u

11.

3 Sydney Eo Ahlstrom o A Religious History of the
American Peop1e u Ne~ Haven~
Yale University Press:
1972,

4810
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established between tne Maine and the New
York groups and Ellen Harmon, now Mrso ~miteu
ratified thr Crozier interpretation by a
revelationo
Co Co Goen commenteo on White indicating that her
writing included 30 9 000 pages of letters,
other unpublished materials!

diaries~

and

over 54 books and

parnphlets u 4600 articles and other posthumous
.'
2
compl. 1 aLlonso

John Ao Luppens commented on many historical
factors surrounding WhiteOs interest in and concern for
Luppens helped to shed light on the

New York Cit Yo

early work of Seventh- day Adventists in New York by
explaining

Wnite~s

trip to New York City u the

evangelistic programs in New York at the turn of the
centurYq

the social and medical programs of the church

at that time g

the personnel who worked in New York

church programs o ' projects

~nite

wanted started in the

New York City area~ and -other factso

3

Considerable research and compilations of WhiteOs
instructions relative to urban religious work and
health work were produced in

material~

by James Mo

1 Whitney Ro Cross u The Burned~over District, New
Harper and Row 0 1950 , 316 0

Lee,

York~

2 Co Co Goen u' ~ 'IjITh i te 0 Ellen Gould Harmon l~ in -Edward T ,, '
James, ed:, Notable American Women 1607-1950, 3 vols.,
Cambridge u lVlass
The Belknap Press of Harvard
University Press o III I 1971 g 585 - 5880
Ii

3

0

3 Luppens
passim.

p
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O
QNew York Ci tyo A Symbol

0

OD

mimeographed u
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Norman R. Gulley , and Wo Ao Westerhout.·

Lee especially

focused on living outside urban areas while working in
the city.l

Gulley gave an historical account of the

combining of health and evangelism in the Seventh-day
Adventist Church

He traced the progression of

a

specific evangelistic and health meetings during the
early twentieth centuryo

2

Westerhout prepared a

comprehensive collection of Whiteas concepts and
instructions regarding urban evangelistic work.

He

emphasized. among other things; ,the need for a greater
amount of qualified personnel for urban projectso
Do

3

Robinson described the unfolding health and

Eo

medical work throughout the world promoted and founded
Robinson pointed out that:
the train of influences reaching from
Dro Peter Parker to Dr. Abercrombie and the
Edinburgh Medical Missionary Society and on
to Dro Dowkontt and the International Medical
Missionary Society in New York City reached
and profoundly influenced t~e early work of
the Seventh-day Adventists ..

1 James Mo Lee
aCCi ty-Outpost Evangelism ..
Lee s Educational Research Project
mimeographed; 660
9

Utah~

31

Springville

g

1975 v

3

2 'Norman Ro Gulleey
oD Gospel-Mec1ical Evangelism u DV
MadisoD u Tenn.:
Madison College; 1961 , mimeographed

Q

II

57Q

0

3 W" A .. \A7esterhout g ~D Scienc ,e of j\rletropqli tan J.Vledical
Missionary Evangelism u
Lorna Lindau Calif e ~
School of
Public Healtho Lorna Linda Universityu 1969 .1
mimeographed; 1490
99

4 Do Eo Robinson u The Story of Our Health Message;
Nashville:
Southern Publishing Association; 1965 0 2650
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John J.

Robertson researched the historical

developments of Ao

G.

Daniells,

a world president of

~nurcho

the Seventh-day Adventist

Robertson indicated

that Daniells had definite leadership influence on the
urban work of Seventh-day Adventists since he organized
1

a ci ty evangelism council which met -in New York Ci ty
Arthur Wo
Seventh~day

0

-

Spalding highlighted the history of the

Adventist Church.

He wrote about

~fuitegs

urgent instructi9n regarding the urban work done in the
Uni ted Sta-tes
testimonies.

0

Spalding

stated~

VIA number of

some reaching back to 1874; but swelling

in volume an~ urgency in the period between 1901 and
1909.

not only stressed the necessi-ty of evangelizing

the great cities but suggested varied ways of working
in them.

a1

2

Leo Ro

Van Dolson,

J.

Robert Spangler, E. We

Han,

and Paull Dixon discussed principles for health and
religious vJork in the modern world and - urban cen-ters

0

Van Dolson and Spangler noted that:
The primitive church in the days of
Christ and the apostles was organized for
service.
Without impressive structures?
either in buildings or organizations, i t
carried on a tremendous daily missionary
contact progra~ that effec~ively carried the
gospel to an indifferent world.

1 John J. Robertson g A. Go Daniells~
The Making of a
General Conference President u Mto View, CalifQ~
Pacific Press Publ. Assoco p 1977 u 330
2 Spalding; Origin and History of Seventh-day
AdventistS
III, 1130
g
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Today it iI the church that seems
indifferent.
HOD

indicating that the church should follow

g

Cnrist s example u said
j

Q

n'Christ v

the -true medical

set the example for His church to followo

missionary.

Dixon emphasized that g

?
iQ-

lIBetter Living Evangelism has

truly been the door to these cities!

3
11

He showed the

usefulness of using urban religious methods enunciated
by '\;\Thi te

0

Comparison of White 8 s Instruction and Contemporary
Literature
vfuite's basic instruction for urban religious
work found in the

prec~ding

chapter and the contemporary

urban concepts covered in this chapter are used in this
section to compare \filii te as recornmendations as they
relate to the contemporary literature"
~mitejs

1 "1 1
para~~e_

said,

concept of the city seemed to somewhat

'
d
'
4'
Gree I
ey's·
hesltancy
towars
t h e Cltyo

~Thi te

iiEduca-te our people to ge "c out of the ci"ties into

the countrYQ wh ere they can obtain a small piece of
land?

and make a home for themselves and their

1 Van Dolson and Spangler? Healthy? Happyu Holyu
2 E " i.Jv

0

Ho n

Australia~

iI

860

A Call to Personal Ministry u 1A7arburton
Signs Publishing Company, 1968 u 49Q

{I

3 Paull Dixon g Door to the Cities ? Washington o D" C o
Temperance Department of the General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists , 1975 , 5 7 .
4 Greeley u Hints Toward Reforms

v

3610
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childreno

III

In this way, Wnite complemented

Greeley1s philosophyo

Another contemporary of

~mite~s q

~

.
. ~mlte
.
3 the
Was h'lngton Gladden, 2 also reallzed
as dld
.
g

influence of the cit Yo
White recognized the influence of the cities and
realized u along with Gist and Fava
the city had symbolism o

4

and Mailer 9

\I\Thi te urged that

Q

5

that

li Here let a

center for God s work be made , and let all that is done
1

be a symbol of the work the Lord desires to see done in
the world o
WhiteOs projections for the urban centers
pa r alleled u to some degree , Fitchls grave warnings
. th e
a b out·

'.'

Cl~les o

7

However v 1f\i hi te went even fu r ther in

her evaluation of the r esults of urban decisions and
actions that were controlling the cities:
There is coming rapidly and su r ely an
almost universal guilt upon the inhabitants
o f the cities, because of the steady inc r ease
of determined wickedness .
The co r ruption
that prevails is beyond the powe r of the

1 .W hite . Country Living .. 100
2 Gladden u Social

Salvation~

205 - 206 0

3 White u Medical Ministry .. 310 - 31 1 .
4 Gist and

Fav~,

Urban

Soc~ety,.

524.

5 Maile r
0 1~Thy Are We in New York?
Cities in Trouble u 2450'
0

6 White

g

Evangelism

q
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in Gia-zer u

ed ~

u

384-3850

7 Fitch ; olGoals for Urban Development"
in Schreiber;
Gatons u and Clerruner u edsel Economics of Urban ProblernS i/
II

7
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human pen to describeo
Every day brings
fresh revelations of strife; bribery, and
frRun; every day brings its heart-sickening
record of violence and lawlessness u of
indifference to human suffering, of brutal,
fiendish destruction of human life"
Every
day testifies to the, increase of insanity,
murder u and suicideoAlthough FitchDs comments may not agree with
~7hi te

D

s rather gloomy concl usions

u

Fi tch and 'V'Thi te both

attached importance to the past and present actions of
the cities"
Close scrutiny of

~~iteas

comments about cities

would indicate that her concepts were similar to
D

Wi1son s observations that urban problems are getting
worse.

2

1Alhi te indicated that u

DD

light has been given me

that the cities will be filled with confusioD u violence;
and crime g and that these things will increase till the
end of this earth! s historye 3
ji

On

the opposi te side of

the spectrum u vVhi te s views would not be compatible
9

'.'
4
with JacobDs more optimistic view of the Cl't..leso

In comparison with Greeris assessment of rapid
urban aecay

5
Q

vvlii t e as vi·ews would be similar but f o r

1 White, The Story of Prophets and

Kings~

a

2756

2 \A,Tilson u DDUrban Problems in Perspective u
in Wilson u
edo; The Metropolitan Enlgma--Inquiries into the Nature
and Dimensions of America Cs 1DUrban Crisis DID 120
DC

3

~miteu

Testimonies for the Church, VIIu

840

4 Jacobs; The Death and Life of Great American Cities.
4350
5 Greer
DDDecaying Urban America DC in Chard and York.,
edso; Urban Americ~
Crisis and OpportunitYff 80.
{j

g
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different reason--namely a spiritual decay.
believed that this decay would increase

l

\Ami te
•

-I-

•

and the ClL.leS

were to be warned of their impending destruction
because of spiritual abasemento

This was the basis of

her theory for urban religious work in the cities which
was to rescue people from urban problems rather than to
cure the urban problems themselves
that,
be

She explained

0

HThe inhabitants of the ungodly cities so soon to

visite~

by calamities have been cruelly neglectedo

The time is near when large cities wiil be swept away.
• •
1
an d a_I
should be warneu....:l or,.. these comlng
JU d gmenL.so 112
.!..

Th ese views of IArni te is should explain vvhy
Krumholz; Cogger ; and Linneros optimism for the future
of cities, if city planners take an active role in the
urban problem process
~r.t1.i te

g

3

would be in opposition to

u

s view of the future

analyzing tAmi te s vie'"vs
0

7

It would appear from

0

~chat

she would have 1,.Jelcomed

the trend of the flight-to the suburbs spoken of by
Long q

4

which many urbanologists , 'planners

sociologists would condemn

1 Wnite

1

Evangelism,

0

~~ite

u

and

app arently

270

2 \Amite, Welfare Ministry u 1350
3 Krumholz Cogger u and Lin:f!._er
l·: Make No Big Plans
Planning in Cleveland in the 1970 ~ s
in Burchell and
Sternlieb, edso , Planning Theory in the· 1980 s, 40e
Q

Q

0

[J

19

9

4 Long
Ii~mo LVlakes Decisions in t1etropoli tan Areas?
David and Peterson, edso q Urban Politics and Policy,
the City in Crisis 41e
3

13

q

in
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anticipated some of the urban problems causing urban

~ d. , 1 when s h e stated,
suc h as Mum f...::t
orll l '1s~e

' h t,
fl 19

must make wise plans to warn the cities

IIWe

and at the

y

same time live where we can shield our c hi ldren and
ourselves from the contaminating and demoralizing
2

infl uences so prevalent in these places
~mitels

0

II

statements and long-term urban outlook

seemed to parallel some of the disturbing conditions in
the cities

3

that Erber pointed outo

4

vmite emphasized

that urban conditions would deteriorate in the futureS
and that workers involved in urban religious work were
to use bases outside of the cities as institutions to
aid the city work",

7

\Amite indicated that there would be

iistrife and confusion in the cities

0

u

8

She indicated

that it would be difficult for church lIin stit u t ions to
carryon their work in the ci ties

1 !Vlumford" - The Urban Prospect g
2 \Amite

v

3 V.Jl'lite 1

Evangelismu-~

-

1
Ii -

because of 'I trade

203"

76-770

The Story of Prophe -cs and Kings " 2750

4 Erber, liThe Inner City in the Post-Industrial Era~
Study of Its Cnanging Social Fabric and Economic
Function,H in Kennedy and Kennedy, edso
The Inner
City. 330
l

5 Wnite, li Behold o \Arhat Manner of Love g
Advent Review
and Sabbath Herald, - September 27, 1906, 83~39g 90
II

6 White

[1

Selected l\I1essages

[1

7 TrThi te ,

Country Living u 110

8 Ibid"

100

u

II ,

3580

A
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unions and confederacies

0

II

~Vhi te advocated that

1

families move- to the country to raise their own food
and sta ted that i

09

2

As God s commandment - keeping people
I

we must leave the citieso

11

As did Enochv we must work

in the cities but not dwell in themo H3

In analysis , it

is apparent - that White was concerned with helping the
people of the cities, and not necessarily interested in
fostering physical or social changes in the cities
themselves.

Most current urbanologists and urban

sociologists would disagree with her approach since
their eschatological

vie~~oints

rather than linear or final as

would be cyclical
~~ iteDs

would beo

Apparently Wh ite was interes·ted in the
like

Ii

neighborhoods explained by Jacobs 4
0

Ii

island~

wni te

indicated that emphasis was to be given to the ethnic
groupsS and that work was to be done in a neighborhood
se <tting

She stated that " itThe Lord has presented

0

before me the work that

is - to.b~

done in our cities.

T..l'1e believers '- in - these ci ties -are to work - r.Qr God

the neighborhood of their homes "

1 Ibid

2

6

0

v~lite u

Selected Messages

3 vvhi te u Evangelism;
4 Jacobs
127"

o

~miteu

77 ~ 78

ll

II;

141 0

0 -

-The Death and Life of Great Arne-rIcan- Cities ..

5 "tAmi te u Evangelism
6

iC

in

ll

570" _. - .

Testimonies for the Church

q

IXu

1280
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~miteis

concepts woula seem to be compatible with

JacobUs worry about sUbstituting physical things for
.
d SOCla
. 1
true compasslon
an.

explained it in a

'.

ln~erac

t 'lono 1

1mite

similar statement u but in an

obviously somewhat more spiritual realm when she
stated~

Preaching will not do the ~ork that
needs to be doneo
Angels of God attend you
to the dwellings of those you visito
This
work cannot be done by proxyo
Money lent or
given will not accomplish ito
Sermons will
not do ito
By visiting the people; talking,
praying~ sympathizing with them u you will win
hearts.
vfuitels comments about spiritual and social
involvement would also be similar to

Ginzberg~s

comments when he advocated social intervention as a way
·
. 3
f or ur b an lffiprovernento

In r elation to Hillmanos support of neighborhood
centers 7 4 v\Jhi te advocated various types of neighborhood
cen-ters which she termed
fact o she recognized -th e

i9

c en -ters of influence IUS
0

In

importance of individual-

neighborhoods and reco~mended that the ch u r ch os

1 Jacobs
112 - 1130

2 \Amite

9

u

The Death and Life of Grea -c American Cities
Testimonies for the Church

II

IX v

410

3 Ginzberg ~
Directions for A Research Strategy.,-II in
Ginzberg u edo u The Future of the Metropolis~
People u
Jobs~ Income g 162~
DD

4 Hillman u Neighborhood Centers Todayo .190
5 ~miteu Testimonies for the Church u VIlo

2340

Q
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vegetarian restaurants be established in various
neighborhoods throughout the cityol

Obviously the

vegetarian restaurants are not typical neighborhood
centers

but nevertheless were to be neighborhood-

g

oriented

in vVhi te v s opinion v and were to serve the

Q

neighborhood with a variety of community services

0

In comparison to Hallvs belief that the church
should be a place where questions could be brough<t 2 i t
II

should be noted that

~fuite

stressed the fact that

churches should be in the ci ties as uUmemorials for
God

0

VB

She advocated tha-t the neighborhood church

3

should be a VVtraining center vv

L1

g

share in

~he

~

local members should

operation and development of the church

5
il

' b ors Vlslteo
,.
d 6
an d nelgh

ite also stressed similar beliefs to Jacobus
portrayal of neighborhoods as incorporating iVa -tissue
of social relations and a cluster of warm personal
sentiments

a

Vi

7

Whi te emphasized home visi tation in

1 "White" Counsels onealth u 4870
2 Hall, The Reality of the Gospel and the Unreality of
the Churches g 1630
3 White: Selected Messages

IIf

3580

4 White, The Ministry of Healing, 14

6 White

g

Medical Ministryfl

0

3130

7 Mumford" The Urban ProspectQ_ 185-1860

161
.

.

cltles

1

and stated the need for a neighborly, personal

approach to people and their needso
statements,

~fuite

Again] as in other

dealt primarily in the social and

spiritual realm"

She said

tha~c

DD

it is throug11 personal

contact and association that men are reached by the
saving power of the gospel"

They are not saved in

masses u but as individuals"

Personal influence is a

power.

We must come close to those whom we desire to

benefi t

Q

Ii

2

'Whi te re.cognized the dilemma of the inner ci ty
' ,
poor an d underprlvlleged
as suggested b y

1\IT'.!h
1 13
LlLc.~e__

.and

emphasized the need for helping minority and ethnic
groups

She

0

said~

VIDO feels heavily burdened to see the
message proclaimed in Greater New York and in
the many other cities as yet unworked?
Among these millions are the representatives
of many nations u many of whom are prepared to
receive the messageo
Much remains to be done
within the shadow of our doors--in the cities
~~ ~aliforn!a, New York, and many other
,:::)t.a 1:..e s "

In

0

"

r_e~ponse

to the _obvious social

f

menta.l

v ·

ritual needs of urban dwellers u

~fui te

instructed that the church was to assist the needy with
personal attention and help.

1 vfuite

u

Gospel Workers

u

rnese are the people

364.

2 vlliite, Thoughts from the Mount of Blessing; 360
3 Mitchell u Sick Cities--Psychology and Pathology of
American Urban Life u 411-4120
4 Wnlte u Evangelism,

5710
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probably most likely to be affected by the !Unightmares
of urban anonymitylol expiained by Mumford as reported
by Wilsher and Righter.

vfuite

stated~

Chris"'c has left us an example v that we
should follow in His steps.
He always drew
near to the most needyu the most hopeless u
and v attracted by His sympathy they carne
close to Hime
He assures every suffering,
needy, sinful soul that he will never want
for a great Physician to give him spiritual
help"
we 2 stand too far away from suffering
humanity.
In contrast to the inequities? outlined by Wilson
and Schulz,
~fuite

city v

3

so often

vi~ible

and exhibited in the

advocated that the rich and the poor should

be treated alike.

She stated that

f!

uUThe poor should be

treated with as much interest and attention as the
The practice of honoring the rich. and slighting

rich"

and neglecting the poor , is a crime in the sight of
4.
Godo u ·

In the area of health care D

~fuite

indicated there

should be heal th insti tutions established "\plhich are not
.
, 1
~hOSpl
.
." 1
prlmarl_y
ta s~-5

-These insti-tut"ions were to be

different from traditional medical institutions and

1 Wisher and Righter .
2

1~1l.i te

3

~lilson

4 itJhite

5

D

u

~Vhiteg

Evangelsim f!

The Exploding Cities , 790
5240

and Schulz, Urban

Sociology~

Counsels on Heal th u 2290
Medical Ministryu

27a

11"
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were to be connected
longer~termv

for

\/lli th

U1Bibl'2 principles

i/

Ui

1 provide

lifestyle-change health education, and

rely on a minimization of the use of drugs with an
emphasis on more natural medical

tr~atmento

This is a

similar view to the decentralization of acute health
care and expansion of a simpler health 'care process as
advocated by Folsomo

2

White suggestea various health

programs which would somewhat correspond with Folsomos
recommendations
missions

II

These programs included medical

0

established in every ci ty

clinics (rooms)

3
17

treatment

il

4

connected with churches- and vegetarian

restaurants v 5 and GUhomelike

6
00

heal th institutions

(sanitariums)7 established outside

8

gOall our large

cltleSe"'09
o

0

Although Wh ite apparently did not make comments
about goverlliuental and social finances

which could be

p

directly compared with statements by the Regional Plan

1 Wh ite

0

Counsels on Heal-th 17

2050'

2 F olsom" olCommunity Health Planning"
in Moynihan ..
ed . , Toward a National Urban Policy, 880
Oi

3

~lli ite,

4 \'\Thite

o

Medical Ministryll

Testimonies for the Church" VI

5 Ibido e VIIo
6 Wh ite

5'

7 Ibida

, 140

8 Ibida

II

1560

9 Ibido

u

3240

---

---

3220

60~

lVledical rvIinistry,

3230

g

1130
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AssociatioD u Mailer v Mitchell,. and Green, White Did
make COffiillents regarding church finances for urban
religious work and also the financial dealing of
secular business which have some similarity to
Rauschenbuschis comments"

1

vVhite indicated that there

seemed to be a hesitancey to sena workers into the
cities because of the high cost involved

2

and pleaded

with more prosperous areas of the country to assist in
.-'
'11 y supportlng
.
rlnanCla
ur b an re 1"19lous worko 3

She

reprimanded urban businessmen for becoming wealthy
4
OU through grinding the faces of the poor" Ui

She seemed

apprehensive about the motives and judgment of urban
business people.,

She stated that v

ii

lYJen and women

living in theseeities are rapidly becoming more and
still more entangled in their business relationso

They

are acting wildly in the erection of buildings whose
towers reach high into the heavens

0

Their minds are

fiil,ed wi'th schemes and ambitious devisings
In.analyzin~

affecting cities

Q

White's

~ssessment

2 Wnite

g

u

iUS

of the problems

'!'lhieh she had writ-ten mueh ·earlier u

of course; than current authors

1 Rauschenbusch

e

there appeared

q

to

A Theology for the Social Gospel,

Evangelism; 420

3 'Whi-ce
DIThe East and the Wes-t
Atlantic Union
Gleaner g April 6 v 1910. 9~14r 106.,
2B

p

3

4 Wnite u Life Sketches
5 White u Evangelisffi g

p

270

4130

be

670
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some similarities with many of the contemporary
authors

u

although there were distinct exceptions

0

The

main point of difference seemed to be in the final
outcome of -the urban problems and dilemma

"Whereas

<>

most of the contemporary literature seemed to project a
somewhat cauti9us optimism for the future of urban
life, WhiteDs relgious and biblical beliefs prompted
her to advocate assisting the people of urban areas
because of the cities!
destructiono

ultimate demise and catastrophic

This seemed to be the reason for WhiteBs

instruction for ci ty

ii

centers of infl uence 1 such as
DO

churches, city missions, vegetarian restaurants, health
food stores

g

medical missions u and treatment rooms to

be established in the city where they could assist
urban dwellers and neighborhoods

0

But then, the people

in the city that had been assisted were to be
encouraged -'co leave the city rather than to stay and
attempt to reform the city itself.

White obviously

believed that it was a human and Christian duty to "",ork
in

city helping people but that it was better to

live outside the .cityo

Much of contemporary literature

would question this concep-t p because of the difference
between '\Imi te and con"temporary authors regarding -'che
ultimate destiny of citieso
From the comparison of

~miteDs

views and

1 White? Testimonies for the Church p VII,

2340
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contemporary literature it would appear that Whiteis
instruction would have certain current social appeal
and value and would not necessarily unduly duplicate
community services which are in existence, but rather
would augment these serviceso

Although government

regulations could restrict certain areas of Wniteis
instruction such as that of health careu contemporary
literature still showed a need for
health serviceso

corr~unity=based

The Seventh-day Adventist Church

would have to provide the funding and personnel for the
projects which always seem to beg
you work, difficult propositionso

in whatever sector

CHAPTER VI
POSSIBLE APPLICATIONS IN NEW YORK CITY OF
WHITE1S URBAN RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
Summary and Recommendations
Tnis chapter will concentrate on an explanation of
~miteUs

theory of urban religious work for metropolitan

New York using what is currently applicable as understood from the research in the preceding chapters

1
0

Background Materials
It is evident from the research that White had a
specific interest in New York City2 and gave substantia~
instruction regarding the type of urban religious work
to be done by the Seventh-day Adventist Churchs

3

As

the research indicated v a number of programs have been
ini tia ted in New "York as "a resul t
instructioDQ

Ll

~

of Whi te s
U

Although"vfuite did not explicitly

enumerate an overall plan or design for urban religious

I Material in this chapter has been formulated into a
plan design generally based upon material in the
previous chapters which has been footnooted or
otherwise creditedo
2 White u Testimonies for the Church u VIIu

54-550

3 Comprehensive Index to the Writings of Ellen Go
Wnite u 3 volso u passimo
4 See Chapter IVa
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work In metropolitan New York

p

a comprehensive plan

does emerge if the instruction and programs are viewed
in a collective manner and studiect in totalityo
The contemporary literature reviewed showed the
urban religious work advocated by lNhite to be generally
. 1

applicable because of current urban problems
challenges such

as~

rapid urban decay,

and

ethnic

population distribution, urban crime, health care
needs u concern for adequate housing.

community

educational needs u and the need for social interaction
and assistanc20

Therefore

0

-that which can p.ssist in

constructively alleviating the current social and
religious needs of the large cities is needed and
applicableo

2

Program Concepts
The various facets of WhiteDs urban religious
program concepts are explained in two groups within
this sectioTIo
10

rural - based

aD

The two groups are

programs

GOcity-bas ,e d

DD

and

0

City - Based Programs
The following programs are explained. in
alphabetical orderg

Churches u City Centers

g

Education p

1 Erber u 10The Inner Ci ty in the Post - Industrial Era ~
Study of Its Changing Social Fabric and Economic
Function 00 in Kennedy and Kennedy eds
The Inner
CitYo 330
9

9

0

9

2 Hall , The Reali-cy of the Gospel and the Unreal! ty of
the Churches 0 163-1640

A
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Evangelism p Health Food Stores u House-to-House 1'\Torkjl
Medical Missions, New Methods, Treatment Clinics, and
Vegetarian Restaurants"
Churches
Local churches should be established in many
different neighborhoods throughout the metropolitan
area"

1

These churches could become the focal point for

evangelistic activities and be operated as evangelistic
training schools for urban church members

2

Various

0

courses and programs should be offered such as how to
conduct Bible studies

u

religious meetings,

health-related meetings and procedures

3

and various
The churches

0

and church members are to provide "the spiri tual
h
bac kb one .t:=
Ior t_e
ur b an re 1"19lous programs 4
r

0

City Centers
City centers

5

should be located in areas of the

city where urban religious workers such as Bible
workersjI

1 Wh ite g

6 7 8
religious literature sale~rnen,
and students

Medical Ministry,

3090

2 White, Ministry of Healing, 149.
"3

Ibid"

4 White

g

Testimonies for the Church,

IX,

1280

6 Personnel trained to teach Bible principles on a
personal or small group levelo
7 \tfuite, Tes'cimonies for the Church.
8

~~iteu

Gospel Workers,

364.

IX"

1370
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can meet to be trained and then use the center -as a
,

nelghborhood centero

1

In places where churches exist

p

they could be utilized as a city centero
Education
Educational objectives are to be met in relation
to the city centers

2

and churches where religious and

general education programs can take placea

3

Health

education should take place at the vegetarian
4

restaurants· and could be taught at other O
icenters of
influence" 115
Evangelism
Public evangelistic meetings are to be held

6

in

conjunction \vith other cOTIllll.unity-relatec1 activities of
. .
ur b an rellglous
war k 7

Tnese meetings should be held

0

. h roug h OUL' -'-h
~_e

~

.

me~ropo

1 ltan
' .
' 1 attention
area 8 an d specla_

1 White;

Counsels on Healtho 4810

2 White

Gospel Workers (J

3

~7hi te

4 1fThi te

0

3470

!l The Ministry of Healing u 14 9 0
u

Counsels on Healthu 4810

5 vmite;

Testimonies for the Church; Vr10

6 vvhi te

9

Evangelism

~1hi te

g

Counsels on Healthu 4810

7

ll

71 "

8 White u Evangelism o 119"

2340
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given to specialized groups such as the underprivileged g
2
,~
,,3
h' 4
wea l ..t.h
L y,
mlnorltles,'
an d et_nlC
groups.

Health Food Stores
Health food stores should be opened throughout the
cityo5

These stores should present a healthful

approach to living and should have an influence in
"
6
their comrnunltleso

House-to-House Work
Urban

religi~us

' h b.or h 00 d S
nelg

.t::
~or

workers are to be assigned local

d oor-to= d oor

".'
V1Sl~atlono

7

These

workers are to be prepared to assist the individuals
' f orma·Clon
"
8 mental
they meet with spiritual In
g

l'h e d ucatlODa
'
10
encouragement, 9 an d h_ ea~

The workers

" palrs 11 an d caul- d work from a
snou l d 'De sent out lD
"1

city center or local church

1 Ibid

a

5520

,

.2 Ibid 0 ,

5550

3 Ibid

5590

Jj

....".

i/

a

Ibid 0

0

5700

(J

5 tAr..ni te

fJ

Testimonies for the Church, VII,

6 Ibid

a

9

VII g

110"

0

{f

VII"

38a

fJ

IXt'

7 Ibid

8 Ibida

9 Ibid

0

410

10 "{;17hi te {/ Evangelisffi/l 526"
11 Ibid

0

,

740

56-570

1
-
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Medical Missions
Medical offices

1

could be opened either

independently or in conjunction with a local church u
city
~ne

center~

treatment clinic pr vegetarian restaurant

medical offices .would concentrate on preventive

medicine

2

and could offer professional medical services

in line wi th 'Whi·te is heal th instruc-'cion

3

and medical

standards,. 4
New Methods
New and modern approaches to urban religious work
' ,
d
s h ou 1 d be promoted and utlllze

television. mass'comrnunications
community service projects
programs

6
0

S
u

such as radio v
mobile medical vans,

nurse .registrYi and other

g

The use of modern technological tools and

,
,
. '
7
devices seems compatible with Whiteas lDStrUCtlODo

Treatment Clinics
Treatment clinics should be established in

9

3220

rvledical Ministry;

2410

1 'White

fl

Medical I"Iinistry

2 Whi -'ce

Q

EvangelismI'

3

0

~7hiteu

5150

4 White; Counsels on Heal th
5 Wll.i te u Evangelism

g

-70

g

a

6 See Chapter IVo
7 WhiteD EvangelisID u 122=1230

204-2050
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conjunction with churches

1

and vegetarian

?

restaurants~

and could be coordinated by the medical missionso

The

clinics could deal primarily with simple health
problems and emphasize health education,,3
Vegetarian Restaurants
Vegetarian restaurants should be established in
Lt

many parts of the cit Yo •

If possible? they should have

adequate space for a lecture room

5

and treatment

Not only should the restaurants provide
nutritious meals, they should have a spiritual
atmosp_ere
an d
h

0

'
,
7
b ]ectlveo

The restaurants should be

financially self-sustaining institutions

0

Rural-Based Programs
The following programs are explained in
Educational Industries;

alphabetical

order~

Evan~elistic

Training Centers, Health Centers, and

Housing for Personnel.

These -program components could
ite called iloutpost

all be located together at what

Testimonies for the Church; VI

1
0

g

VIIu 60.

0

,

VIII

4 Whi -te

v

Counsels on Health, 487

5 Ibid

u

4810

2 Ibid
3 Ibid

0

u

1130
a

6 White,

Testimonies for -the Church, VIII

7 White

Counsels on Heal th, 491"

11

1130

600
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centers

li

1

or they could be generally independent

entities located in separate locations

9

Educational Industries
Various industries in relatively unrestricted
rural settings could be organized to assist financially
and spiritually in the overall urban religious
programo

2

businesses,

These industries could include health food
agriculture, and other industries such as

baking. printing. and constructiono

3

Students engaged

-in urban religious work training could he employed and
could benefit educationally from the work experienceso
Evangelistic Training Centers
Centers should be established outside the city
which would serve as educational evangelistic training
centers for urban religious worko

4

Students could be

~

involved in religious and health training and engage in
specific urban religious work at the rural institutions
and in the city at the various city centers and
programs

1

~fuiteD

6
0

Selected Messages,

II,

3580

2 Wh ite u The Health Food Ministryv

890

3 IVIetropoli tan Ministries of Seven~ch - day Adventis ·ts u
ilReal th and Retreat -Center for Metropoli tan New York D
140
4 White,
5

Ibid

0

6 lj\Jhi te

Medical Ministry,

D

1560

II

Gos,pel Workers

il

3080

3640

00
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Health Centers
Small health centers should be organized outside
of the cityol

The main emphasis of the centers would

be on preventive medicine and lifestyle change.

2

The

centers should be established in pleasant,3 rural
settings with enough property for agricultural
projectso

4

The evangelistic training centers could be

located with the health centers for ultimate reciprocal
assistancea

5

The health centers should be kept small
,..
D
and many should be established to service the various
parts of the cit Yo
Housing for Personnel
Adequate rural or suburban housing should be
.
l' ,
provlded
for urban relglous

,

wor~ers

7 and their

Property should be provided for families to
grow their ovm foodo

9

This housing could be connected

1 i-fui te u Medical Minis"try

iI

fS6-o

2 Wh ite , Counsels on Heal th g
3 ifJhi-te

if

Medical Ministry"

4 White, Selected Messages,

204-2050

3230

II , 2910

5 White, Testimonies for the Churchi/. IX g
6 White . Medical Minist"DJu
7 Ibid

8 Ibid
9 Ibid

0

Q

308~

0

Q

310-3110

0

u

3080

323.

1780
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with the evangelistic training centers and the health
cen t ers at outPOSt. cen t erso 1
Project Development
Development of the various urban religious projects
should be prioritized according to

chronologica~

geographical needs of various neighborhoods
city programs such as the local churches

g

and

Existing"

0

public

evangelistic meetingsu mobile medical and community
service van programs u vegetarian restaurants

literature

o

evangelism u communications evangelism , and others

2

should

be coordinated and dovetailed with any new programs by
the local church administrative organization.

Helpful

cooperation with existing government and community
programs and agencies should be encouraged o whenever
possible o for coordinated neighborhood assistance and
.
3
community serVlceo

Since many city-based programs are already
'
runctlonlng u 4 the next. emphasls
p o .

•

S h ou ld

De o n tne rura 1

1

.

9

based programs beginning with rural housing for urban

1 Metropolitan Ministries of Seventh-day Adventists

g

iiHealth and Retreat Center for Metropoli<tan New York,
14.

DO

2 See Chapter IVo
3 J u1i aet t e W

Ph iII ips u n SOC i a 1 S e rv ice 1/\70 rke r san d
Inner City Work
in Jose Chavanz Q.,
edOl" GOlnner City
Manual u H Glendale{l Califo~
Southern California
Conference of' Seventh-day Adventists, 1978,
mimeographed! 110
0

il

IU

4 See Chapter lVc

0

=
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religious workers and then evangelistic training centers
and health centers"

1

Existing institutional and

housing facilities in r ural areas surrounding the city
should be investigated for possible purchase and
immediate use"

2

Emphasis should be placed on starting

projects in a small . manageable manner.

3

Financial Planning
An emphasis should be placed on the initial
projects and their costs and the need for a united
Seventh- day Adventist Church approach to providing
~unds

for the New York City projects and other la r ge
.

cities~

p r oJects "

restaurant s

o

4

Once projects such as the

clinics u food stores ? health c enters ; and

educational industries are sta r ted they cou l d t n en
become financially

self - sustaini~g

afte r

a reasonable

period of time and could financiall y assi s t

the othe r

facets of urban religious wo r ko
.
~
Future economlC
tren d s and con d"ltlons 5 ma y rorce

Pr ojects should b e

programs to cut b ack i n some areas .

1 ~Vhi te

v

Medical Ministryv

2 Ibid"

0

308-309 "

3 "White ; Counsels o n Health

4

White ~

3230

fl

485 0

Testimonies for the Church

5 Mitchell u Sick Cities u 4 20 "

g

VI rI u

34~ 3 5 o
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tested on a small scale to provide feasibility
''''
,1
lnrormatlono

Leadership Needed
Adequate administrative leadership2 should be
emphasized in relation to the overall urban religious
program"

Job descriptions

3

and analyses should be

developed and constantly reviewed for program
efficiency"

Emphasis could be given to the

evangelistic training centers as the development
agencies for administrative leaders in urban religious
wor}<

0

Qualified urban religious workers would be

needed in the programs and training

stu~ents

in actual

urban religious work projects would provide the needed
.d.

leadership personnel" .

Personnel Coordination and Management
The various

per~onnel

needed to staff the urban

' ,
.
5 coul d be part or. . t_e
h
re l 19lous
proJects
evange 1"lstlC

1 \,AThi te]

Testimonies for the- Church . VIII

2 Wnite, Medical

Minist~i?

u

205"

3010

3 r1etro Ministry of Seventh-day L'!\dventists ] ~iiVletro
Ministry Board Meeting an i'Personnel n section J Agenda
and presentation to Metro Ministry Board of Directors,
New York, New York, June 9, 1977, mimeographed,
unpaginatedo
1

4

~Thite,

Medical MinistrY7

303"

5 Metropolitan Ministries o£.Seventh-day Adventists •. :
!'Discussion Outline-Total Evangelism~
A Plan for -the
New York Metropoli tan Area u
A Repor-t -to the
Metropolitan Ministries Board of Directors, New York,
New York, January 4, 1979, mimeographed g 90
il
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training centers and health centers along with a
national reciuitment programo

1

Personnel hired would

receive modest salaries 2 and housing and would be
,
d to be capable urban rellglous
. ,
tralne
wor k ersQ 3

Emphasis should be placed on personnel

developm~nt

and

specialized training and education in the various
aspects

0

"
ur b an r? 1 19louS
wor k 4

f

0

Work schedule coordination for personnel should
provide for a proper balance of work in the city and
,
5
adequate revitalization in a rural se-ttlng
0

Urban

religious workers could have rotational schedules that
provide for certain periods of work in an urban setting
and then specific rural responsibilities to insure the
physical, mental,
workers

0

social,

and spiritual health of the

Students could be involved in this rotational

schedule within the scope of their training ~rogiarno6

liThe Plan for Greater Ne"\,,, York and Other
Larg·e Ci ties uo A Report to the General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists, Washington, Do Co, 1976 ,
mimeographed, 60
1

Eo

Wo

HOD

g

p

2 White ,

3

~miteo

Gospel Workers,

3660

Evangelism u 5860

4 Metro Ministry of Seventh-day Adventists
DDMetro
lYIinistry Report,
'iv-lorking Plan sec-tioD, A Report -to
the General Conference of Seventh- day Adventists,
iflJashington Doe
September 1 ~f~-·- i 977 mimeo-graphed
3"
0

Ii

9

5

~f.hite3

6 Ibido

v

0

30

Medical Ministrvo
156,

1/

0

3080

Q
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Future Planning and Potential Expansion
As urban religious projects progress and
l

strengthen] additional city=based programs- and rural
institutions could be establis.hed to meet neighborhood
2

needso

A limited self-sustaining financial basis

could be implemented for the overall urban religious
. .
3
program supplemented by a strong fund=ralslng programo
Leadership development could be constantly
stressed and improved for future program continuity.
As leadership,
New

York Ci ty

iJ

expertise~

and· programs are developed in

then -the ci ty could become the

au

symbol

'Ll.
~

iU

which White referred to and become the urban religious
model for use in other cities of the wor10.

5

This
9

would open th,e potential for the fulfillm·ent of \ilJhite s
prediction for urban religious work which she stated in
1910;;

There is no change in the messages that
God has sent in the pasta
The work in the
cities is the essential work for this time.
when the ci -ties are worked as God would have
them, the result will be the setting in
operation of a mighty mgvement such as we
have not yet witnessed.

lIbido?

3230

2 1bid0

1560

9

3 vmite o Testimonies for the Church"
4

~mite9

5 Ibid

Evangelism g

384-3850

0

6 'VIPI'li te? J.'rledical fvIinistry

fI

3040

IX g
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Suggestions for Further Research
From the data researched and presented it would
appear that much of

vfuite~s

urban religious work theory

does have potential implementationo

It is interesting

to note that much of her theory remains to be proven in
actual u realistic operation in metropolitan New Yorke
What seems strange is the length of time since her
instruction and the lack of direct and effective
implementation in New York especially with her strong
appeals such as she wrote in

19l0~

I appeal to our brethren "",vho have heard
the message for many yearso
It is time to
wakeup the watchmen.
I have expended my
st~ength in giving the messages the Lord has
given mee
The burden of the needs of our
cities has rested so heavily upon me that i t
has sometimes seemed that I should dieo
May
the Lord give wisdom to our brethren g that
they may know how to carry forward thE? work
in harmony with the will of the LordoIt would appear valuable for the Seventh=day
Adventist Church to address itself seriously to the
needs and challenges of urban society and to develop an
Urban Evangelism Research Center either in New York or
in Washington o Do- Co at the churchis denominational
headquarters.

The center could develop and

resear~h

various urban religious programs and maintain a
personnel computer bank for urban programs
placemento

°

personnel

Research of growth potential of the

Seventh-day Adventist Church in New York City could be

1 Whited Evangelism;

340
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made as well as research of current private and
government agencies and their relation to church urban
religious programs.
should be

,researc~ed

Other cities and their needs
and an urban evangelism policy

adopted by the research center, the General Conference
of Seventh- day Adventists, and the church1s international administrative bodieso

With an ever- expanding

international urban society and its corresponding
challenges a it seems appropriate for the church s
9

administration to place effective emphasis on
cooperating with others in meeting the humanitarian and
spiritual needs of the world!s metropolitan centers of
populationo

The church will thereby be fulfilling

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me Q
because he hath anointed me to preach the
gospel to the poor, he hath sent me to heal
the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to
the captive, and recovering of sight to the
blind, to set at liberty them that are
bruised
Q

lTo preach the acceptable year of the
Lordo~

1 Luke.
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